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Chapter 1
Introduction
In the past few decades, the development of increasingly sophisticated psy-
cholinguistic research methods has enabled us to learn more about adult and
child language processing. Methods such as eye-tracking, priming experi-
ments and brain imaging provide us with the opportunity to explore very de-
tailed questions about what cues matter for word recognition in adults (e.g.
Salverda, 2005; see Cutler, 2005 for an overview). These research methods are
becoming increasingly suitable for testing young children and infants, enabling
us to gain more insight into the language acquisition process. The advances
in psycholinguistic research methods and the advances made in the studies
of children’s language production skills make it possible to test predictions
made by linguistic theories on for example the nature of representations in
the lexicon. Phonological theories have often been ignored in psycholinguis-
tics, and the observations made in psycholinguistic experiments have often
not been taken into account by phonological theories. The aim of this disser-
tation is to investigate the nature of early phonological representations in the
mental lexicon by combining insights from phonological theories and findings
of psycholinguistic research on early speech perception and word recognition.
The main question that will be addressed is how featural contrasts in early
phonological representations are established, focussing on the voicing contrast
in Dutch.
Currently there are three main views in the literature regarding the amount
of detail that is stored in early lexical representations. First, it is possible that
phonetic detail is stored but not always used, depending on the linguistic task
that children are presented with (e.g. Werker & Curtin, 2005). If this is the
1
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case, children will show evidence for detailed representations as long as the
processing load of the task is reduced sufficiently (Werker et al., 2001; Fennell,
2006). It is also possible that phonetic detail is stored and used, but that not all
experimental methods are sensitive enough to show this (e.g. Swingley, 2003).
A third view is that early lexical representations are more abstract, and un- or
underspecified to a certain degree (e.g. Fikkert, 2005). This dissertation dis-
cusses these possibilities in detail and aims at contributing to this discussion.
The focus will be on the acquisition of the Dutch voicing contrast, using evi-
dence from early production data as well as from perception experiments.
The earliest words that children produce clearly differ from the samewords
spoken by adults. Studies of child language production have further shown
that children’s language generally differs in a systematic way from the language
of adults. The standard assumption in many studies on child production data
has been that children’s underlying representations are fully specified, even
though there are production errors, which would then be attributed to the de-
veloping phonological system which imposes rules or constraints on output
forms (Smith, 1973). It is widely accepted that explanations in terms of artic-
ulatory immaturity cannot account for all the available child production data
(e.g. Dinnsen, O’Connor & Gierut, 2001). For example, children are often capa-
ble of producing sounds, but they will systematically replace them with other
sounds in certain contexts. A famous example comes from the study of Amahl
(Smith, 1973). Amahl replaced fricatives in words such as puzzlewith stops (so
that puzzle was realized as puddle). At the same time, in words with a target
coronal stop such as puddle, the stop preceding the /l/ was replaced with a ve-
lar, so that puddle-type targets were realized as puggle. Whereas the word puzzle
showed that Amahl had acquired the articulatory skills to produce the coronal
stop of puddle, the puddle words were not produced correctly. Examples of this
kind clearly show that not all production errors can be attributed to articula-
tory difficulties, which has led to the assumption that at least some underlying
representations for some children may be incorrect, relative to the target sys-
tem (Macken, 1980, but see Dinnsen et al., 2001 for an alternative account that
does not assume ‘incorrect’ representations).
There are several other possible explanations for children’s production er-
rors. Most studies of children’s speech assume that words are perceived in full
detail and stored as phonetic or phonemic representations (Smith 1973, Bern-
hardt & Stemberger 1998). The child’s phonology is then held responsible for
the change from these representations to the child’s simplified output form.
The child’s phonology (the production grammar) mediates between the repre-
3sentations in the lexicon and the child’s productions, and puts constraints on
output forms. (Boersma, 1998; Pater, 2004). Another possibility, however, is
that children have lexical representations that differ phonologically from those
of adults (Fikkert & Levelt, 2006, among many others). This could be due to
children’s perceptual abilities: if children perceive language in a different way
than adults, this would lead to representations in the early lexicon that are
different from adult representations. Finally, it could also be the case that chil-
dren perceive speech in the same way as adults and that the child’s phonology
for perception (the perceptual grammar) puts constraints on the perceived input
forms, leading to different phonological representations of words in the early
lexicon which are used for production.
In order to understand how children acquire their phonology and construct
phonological representations of words in their lexicon, we need to study how
phonological contrasts develop and consider data from both perception and
production.
Un(der)specification in the lexicon
Several phonological theories have proposed that phonological features can be
underspecified in adult representations. This means that a featural contrast has
a specified, marked value as opposed to an unspecified, unmarked value; only
the marked segments are specified for the featural contrast, whereas the un-
marked counterpart will remain underspecified. It has generally been found
that children’s first words are produced with relatively simple and unmarked
phonological patterns. They then become more marked and more faithful to
the input at later stages of development.1 Lahiri & Reetz (2002) argue for ex-
ample that the feature [coronal] is the default place of articulation in the adult
lexicon and remains underspecified as opposed to specified places of articula-
tion such as [labial]. This example will be discussed in detail in Chapter 5.
The terms unspecification and underspecification are often confused, or not
used in a consequent way. Throughout this dissertation the term unspecified im-
plies that there is no featural contrast present in the child’s lexicon. Thus, the
child’s representation is then unspecified compared to the adult representation
– where the adult representation can in principle be underspecified, contrasting
1An important question within phonology is what markedness means. Markedness has always
played a key role in the study of acquisition patterns. Traditionally, what is common in the lan-
guages of the world has been viewed as unmarked. Children are expected to acquire the sounds
and sound patterns which are most common in the world’s languages first. (Jakobson, 1941, 1968;
Stampe, 1973).
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a specified, marked feature (e.g. [labial]) with an underspecified, unmarked
feature (e.g. [coronal]). In Chapter 2 and in Chapter 5 the issue of unspecifi-
cation and underspecification in the lexicon will be addressed in more detail.
We will look at the results of word recognition experiments on the perception
of voice and place contrasts and interpret them under the FUL (Featurally Un-
derspecified Lexicon) model of word recognition.
It has long been an issue whether children use the same representation for
perception and production (Menn & Matthei, 1992; Boersma, 1998; Fikkert in
press). Perception and production acquisition data have typically been stud-
ied separately, under the assumption that two different mechanisms are at
work for perception and production (Levelt, 1989; see Peperkamp, 2003 for
a discussion of the mechanisms of perception and production in acquisition).
Traditionally, most work on language acquisition and especially on the acqui-
sition of phonology has focused on evidence from child production data. In
addition to the research on children’s productions, in recent years numerous
psycholinguistic studies have looked at what sounds children are able to dis-
criminate and extract from speech in the first year of life, and whether these
abilities are also used when meaningful words are acquired (see for example
Jusczyk, 2000 for an overview). Speech perception data are currently becoming
more important in formal theories of phonology and phonological acquisition
(Fikkert, in press; see Broe & Pierrehumbert, 2000; Hume & Johnson, 2001).
When we investigate the development and nature of phonological represen-
tations of words, speech perception data are crucial for answering the central
question of how much detail is stored, especially at the earliest stages of lan-
guage acquisition before children start to produce language themselves.
Results from perception studies have shown that perception becomes lan-
guage-specific in the first year of life (Werker & Tees, 1984). Children acquire
the segmental inventory of their language as well as phonotactic regularities,
phonological processes and prosodic structures for a large part in the first year
of life, in the absence of a lexicon. Production studies on the other hand assume
that a system of phonological contrasts is gradually built up (Fikkert, in press).
Findings that are of great importance for the current dissertation come from
perception research done by Werker and colleagues (Stager & Werker, 1997;
Werker & Stager, 2000; Werker et al.,1998). These findings suggest that, al-
though children seem to perceive different phonological contrasts in speech
discrimination tasks, they do not make use of (all of) these discriminative abil-
ities in word-learning tasks. Fourteen-month-old Canadian subjects discrimi-
nated sounds in minimally different words (e.g. they discriminated bih from
5dih), but when a word-learning task was added to the discrimination task (an
object was linked to the same nonsense words), the children could no longer
perceive the difference between the words. One explanation for these results
is that there is a discontinuity between the representations that are used in
speech discrimination tasks and the phonological representations of words; it
has been suggested that there are different cognitive perceptual mechanisms
for the discrimination of sounds versus the identification of sounds in words
(Barton, 1980; Ferguson & Farwell, 1975; Keating, 1984, 1988, 1990; Pierrehum-
bert, 1990). Werker and collegues however, argue for an alternative explana-
tion, assuming that children will be able to use phonetic detail, as long as they
are provided with the right task and the processing load is not too high. They
argue that children’s failure in certain word-learning tasks is due to the high
level of computational demands, which results in children not being able to
pay enough attention to phonetic detail (Werker et al., 2001). These findings
and the method that was used will be addressed further in the next chapter,
which gives an overview of the recent research on lexical representations.
If it is true that the discrimination of sounds should be seen as a separate
process from the identification of sounds in words, this has to be taken into
account when investigating how phonological representations of early words
are stored. If not all contrasts are immediately stored when children start to
acquire meaningful words, the first lexical representations of words will be un-
specified compared to the representations of adults. Fikkert (in press) describes
this in terms of phonological acquisition: Children first construct the phonetic
categories of the target language on the basis of statistics and distributional
properties in the input. These sounds receive a phonological interpretation in
terms of phonological features for storage in words in the mental lexicon. If
this is the case, we should expect evidence for an abstract phonological sys-
tem from perception experiments, providing these experiments are carefully
designed taking phonological theories into account. This is what the percep-
tion experiments in the current dissertation will show, in combination with
evidence from early production data.
This dissertation
The current dissertation focuses on the acquisition of the voicing contrast in
Dutch consonants, in order to provide more insight into the question of what
these representations look like. Consonants have been proposed to play a more
important role than vowels at the lexical level (whereas vowels have been pro-
posed to play a more important role at prosodic and morphosyntactic levels
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(Nespor et al., 2003)). Furthermore, the Dutch voicing contrast has several in-
teresting properties which makes it a good test case for theories of phonol-
ogy and its development (Trommelen & Zonneveld, 1979; Wetzels & Mascaro´,
2001; Van der Torre & Van de Weijer, in press). In word-initial position, the
contrast can convey semantic differences, but word-finally, contrasts are neu-
tralized. However, contrasts reappear if vowel initial suffixes are added, as
in plurals ([hOnt], ’dog’ versus [hOnd-@n], ’dogs’). Moreover, Dutch has re-
gressive and progressive voice assimilation in different (morpho-)phonological
contexts, producing substantial surface variation in stem and affix shapes. For
all these reasons, acquisition of the phonology of voicing is complex and can
pose a genuine challenge for children. These phonological processes will be
further discussed in Chapter 3.
Dutch contrasts pre-voiced stops and non-aspirated voiceless stops. The
contrast exists between labial stops /p/ and /b/ (peer, ’pear’) versus beer,
’bear’) and coronal stops /t/ and /d/ (tak, ’branch’ versus dak, ’roof’). Dutch
also has a voiceless velar stop /k/, but its voiced counterpart /g/ only exists
in a few loan-words such as goal and buggy. This thesis will focus on the Dutch
voicing contrast in labial and coronal stops. The voicing contrast also exists in
fricatives /s/-/z/ and /f/-/v/, but this contrast is disappearing (see for exam-
ple Slis & Van Heugten, 1989; Van de Velde & Van Hout, 2001): in large parts of
the Netherlands fricatives are realized as voiceless in all positions. Chapter 3
discusses the nature of voicing in more detail: what types of voicing contrasts
exist across languages, and where does the Dutch system fit in?
The current project falls under a larger research program looking at the ac-
quisition of voicing, from the early pre-lexical stages of language acquisition
to the stage at which the morpho-phonological voicing alternation in Dutch is
acquired. This dissertation investigates the development of the voicing con-
trast in children between one and three years of age: that is, from the earliest
stage of word production (at about 12 months) to the age at which children
start acquiring the morphology of their language. The next chapter contains a
more detailed discussion of previous research on phonological representations
in the lexicon: the results from previous studies on word and sound recogni-
tion by young children, and on child language production, will be summarized
and compared. Chapter 3 discusses voicing contrasts in different languages,
focussing on languages with a two-way laryngeal contrast such as Dutch. Dif-
ferent theories on the representation of voicing features in the lexicon will be
compared here. After Chapter 3, the second part of this dissertation presents
data from production and perception. We will look at spontaneous production
data from 13 Dutch-learning children and at word recognition experiments.
7Chapter 4 starts with a more detailed discussion on the acquisition and
representations of voicing, using evidence from production data of 13 Dutch
children. The production data show that children initially produce all stops
as voiceless and unaspirated, and only later do they start producing voiced
stops with voicing. On the basis of the comparison of patterns in Dutch initial
and medial stops and errors in the production data of English- and German-
learning children, it is argued in Chapter 4 that the Dutch voicing contrast is
best described by a contrast between the specified feature [voice] (for voiced
stops) as opposed to the underspecified feature [ ] (for voiceless stops). This is
different in languages such as German and English, where children’s produc-
tion patterns provide evidence for a specified feature [spread glottis], which
means that in these languages the voiceless stops are specified and the voiced
stops are underspecified as [ ].
In Chapter 5, word recognition experiments testing the perception of voice
by 20- and 24-month-old children are described. These perception experiments
were designed to test whether the asymmetries that were found in the produc-
tions of voice were reflected in perception as well, which indeed turned out to
be the case as wewill see. Chapter 5 not only deals with the perception of voice,
but also with the perception of place. Placemispronunciations were used in the
word-recognition experiments as a control condition, since we know from pre-
vious research (Swingley & Aslin, 1995) that children are able to detect such
mispronunciations. However, the experiments also aimed to test for possible
asymmetries in children’s perception of place contrasts, since previous produc-
tion studies have argued for this (Fikkert & Levelt, 2006).
The results of both voice and place mispronunciations reveal asymmetrical
effects in word recognition and production and provide further evidence for
underspecification in early lexical representations. Chapter 5 also describes a
control study conducted with adults, who were tested to check the assump-
tions about the adults’ ability to detect mispronunciations in these word recog-
nition tasks. Chapter 6 discusses the results from the perception experiments
in Chapter 5, as well as the results from an additional experiment with 24-
month-olds. This group was tested on slightly altered stimuli, to make sure
the mispronunciation effects of place mispronunciations that were found in the
perception experiments were not due to information in the schwa of the deter-
miner preceding the target words. In Chapter 7, all results and conclusions are
summarized. The implications of the results for theories of lexical representa-
tions, language learning and phonological theory are discussed. Finally, this
chapter links the results presented in this dissertation to the results from the
other parts of the research program on the acquisition of voicing in Dutch.
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Part I
Theoretical Background
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Chapter 2
Phonological representations
in the early mental lexicon
2.1 Introduction
Whenwe perceive language, we try to match the words we hear with entries in
our lexicon: lexical representations are needed for our understanding of spo-
ken language. When we recognize a word, ultimately the meaning or seman-
tics of this word is activated. By combining this with the morphological and
syntactic structure of the sentence that we hear, we can interpret the speaker’s
message.
The first step in the word recognition process is the identification of sounds
in the speech that we hear. While we listen to speech, the acoustic signal must
be linked to stored phonetic and phonological information. In this dissertation
the focus will be on sounds in words: what phonological information is stored
in children’s early lexical representations of words? To start answering this
question, we will look at the acquisition of the voicing contrast in Dutch.
The phonological information that needs to be stored in the mental lexi-
con in order to perceive and produce words, is at least the minimal amount of
information required to successfully distinguish words from each other (e.g.
Juszcyk, 1993). The language learner will have to identify the phonological
contrasts in the target language, in order to store the language-specific features
in their lexical representations.
This chapter will focus onwhatwe know about the acquisition of the phono-
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logical contrasts in a language, and the perceptual abilities of young children.
Are children’s early lexical representations of phonological contrasts fully de-
tailed right from the start or are they at least partially underspecified? In this
dissertation it will be argued that children’s production and perception errors
can not (only) be attributed to articulatory and perceptual limitations, but are
due to their developing phonological system, and that lexical representations
are unspecified at the early stages of acquisition. This chapter will provide an
outline of previous research on children’s lexical representations, focussing on
perception studies.
2.2 Infant perception
2.2.1 The perception of sounds
Research on speech perception has revealed infants’ capacity to discriminate
sounds and detect regularities and boundaries in the speech stream (see for
example Swingley (2003) for an overview). During the first year of life, children
shift from perceiving all phonetic distinctions used in the world’s languages,
to perceiving only those consonant and vowel distinctions that are meaningful
in their native language, that is, those contrasts that are used to distinguish
meaning in different words. The vowels of the native language are acquired
first, around 6 months of age. For instance, Kuhl et al. (1992) showed that 6-
month-old infants react to prototypical vowels in the maternal language and
Polka & Werker (1994) found a loss of the ability to discriminate non-native
vowels at 6 months.
In this dissertation we will focus on consonants: language-specific conso-
nant categories are formed slightly later than vowels. In their seminal paper
Werker & Tees (1984) showed that 6- to 8-month-old English-learning children
can still discriminate between the Hindi retroflex and dental /t/ (a contrast
that is not distinctive in English), whereas English 10- to 12-month-olds were
not able to make this distinction anymore. Infants were tested using a head
turn procedure, in which they were trained to turn towards a box with a pup-
pet inside upon hearing a change in the auditory stimuli. A correct head turn
towards the box was rewarded with illumination and movement of the pup-
pet inside. After they had successfully completed the conditioning phase, the
English-learning children were tested on their ability to detect a change in the
stimuli when this involved a native place contrast (from labial to coronal, /ba/
- /da/) versus a non-native place contrast (the Hindi retroflex-dental contrast
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in /t/). The Hindi contrast would typically be characterized as alveolar /t/ by
English speaking adults. The 10- to 12-month-olds succeeded in discriminat-
ing the native contrast but failed to demonstrate any evidence of discriminat-
ing the Hindi contrast, whereas the 6- to 8-month-old English infants and also
Hindi-learning infants of both age groups showed that they could discrimi-
nate between the Hindi segments. Thus, in the first year of life, perception
becomes language-specific: older listeners automatically divide the sounds in
the speech stream into categories of their native language.
Infant’s perceptual abilities in discrimination, word learning and word re-
cognition tasks have been the topic of a lot of research in the past decades.
In 1977, Juszyck showed with the High Amplitude Sucking procedure that 2-
month-olds are able to discriminate between /d/ and /g/ in final position in
the words bad and bag. This means that at this very early age, children are
already able to distinguish between different phonemes, in this case between
different places of articulation.
Discrimination of voicing
As will be discussed throughout this dissertation, Voice Onset Time or VOT
is the most important cue for the voicing of a segment. Using the same High-
Amplitude Sucking Procedure, Eimas et al. (1971) showed that 1- and 4-month-
olds exhibit categorical perception of VOT. The infants were tested on their
discrimination of sounds across a VOT continuum, within and across the En-
glish adult VOT boundary. This boundary lies around 25 ms VOT: stops with
a VOT above 25 ms are perceived as voiceless. The infants tested by Eimas et
al. showed recovery from habituation when they were presented with stops
with a 20 ms difference in their VOT, as long as the stops were located on dif-
ferent sides of the English VOT boundary. The infants did not dishabituate
when presented with stops with a 20 ms difference in their VOT if both stops
had a VOT value on the same side of the English VOT boundary. These re-
sults indicate that 1- to 4-month-olds perceive VOT categorically: stops differ-
ing in VOT within the same category are treated the same, whereas the same
difference in VOT is detected across the category boundary. Aslin et al. (1981)
tested whether there was evidence for categorical perception in older infants
as well, and showed that when presented with larger differences in VOT, 6- to
12-month-old infants were able to discriminate also between non-native VOT
contrasts that would fall in the same VOT category in English. McMurray &
Aslin (2005), using a headturn preference procedure, provide further evidence
for gradient sensitivity to VOT differences in 8-month-old infants as well.
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The general conclusion from these experiments is that children are sensitive
to differences in VOT already in the first months of life. This however does
not mean that voicing contrasts are stored early in lexical representations of
words. Also, the infants in the previous studies were all acquiring English,
which has a different voicing contrast than for example Dutch, as will be the
topic of Chapter 3 and 4. This dissertation will explore the question of when
and how the voicing contrast in Dutch is acquired and used for perception and
production of words in the lexicon.
Sensitivity to phonotactics - voicing in Dutch
In the first year of life, infants do not only acquire a lot of knowledge about the
meaningful sound contrasts in their language, but also about the structure of
the native sound patterns - the phonotactics of their language.
Work by Friederici &Wessels (1993) showed that 9-month-old Dutch learn-
ing infants preferred listening to lists of words with legal onset and offset con-
sonant clusters, over lists of words that contained clusters that are illegal in
Dutch. Jusczyk et al. (1994) found that at the same age, infants showed a pref-
erence for non-words composed of sounds with high phonotactic probability
in the target language over non-words with low phonotactic probability.
This does not necessarily mean that 9-month-old infants are sensitive to all
phonotactic patterns in the language they are acquiring. Infants are not neces-
sarily equally sensitive to contrasts and structures in all positions in the word.
For instance, Jusczyk, Goodman & Bauman (1999) have shown that although
9-month-old infants preferred lists of non-words with the same word-initial
consonant to lists of non-words with varying word-initial consonants, infants
had no preference for lists with the same segments in word-final position. This
is important when looking at the acquisition of the voicing contrast in Dutch,
since this contrast does not occur in all positions of the word. As will be dis-
cussed in more detail in Chapter 3, Dutch has final devoicing which means that
words ending in voiced stops are illegal. Hence, the voicing contrast in Dutch
is restricted to word-initial and word-medial position.
Zamuner (2006) investigated Dutch-learning infants’ sensitivity to voicing
phonotactics. Using a head turn preference procedure, in which infants were
presented with lists of Dutch non-words ending in either voiced or voiceless
stop consonants, Zamuner showed that 9- and 11-month-olds did not exhibit
a preference for non-words ending in voiceless stops (and thus had a legal
phonotactic pattern in Dutch) versus words ending in voiced stops (with an
illegal phonotactic pattern in Dutch). Furthermore, Zamuner showed that in a
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discrimination task, Dutch-learning 10-month-olds did not exhibit discrimina-
tion between voiced and voiceless consonants nor between labial and coronal
consonants in word-final position, whereas 10-month-olds did discriminate be-
tween these same contrasts in word-initial position, which is in line with previ-
ous studies (e.g. Eimas et al.,1971).1 Finally, 16-month-olds were tested, and by
that age children showed the ability to discriminate between different places
of articulation in word-final position, but still did not discriminate between
voiced and voiceless stops word-finally.
These findings have implications for the assumptions that can be made
about infants’ phonotactic knowledge. Zamuner’s work has shown that Frie-
derici & Wessel’s findings – showing that infants have a preference for legal
offset clusters – do not automatically lead to the assumption that infants can
extract all phonotactic patterns of a language in word-final position. If Dutch-
learning children are not discriminating between voiced and voiceless stops in
final position, they will also not be able to make the generalizations about the
occurrence of the contrast in final position.
Thus, these results need to be taken into account when we consider what
infants use to acquire the phonology of their native language – in this case,
what they can use to acquire the voicing contrast in Dutch. Zamuner (2006)
has shown that we cannot assume that infants are equally sensitive to all pat-
terns and contrasts of their language in all positions: even though Friederici &
Wessels showed that Dutch-learning children are sensitive to what is legal in
word-offset clusters, children do not show to know that voiced stops in final
position are illegal in Dutch.
We know from the findings that were discussed above that from a very
early age, infants have the ability to discriminate between sound contrasts in a
language. We know that this discriminative ability becomes language-specific
in the first year of life, where the consonants of the language are generally ac-
quired at the end of the first year. Also, infants are to a certain extent sensitive
to the regularities in the sound structure of their language. As for voicing con-
trasts, we have seen that initial stop consonants with different VOT values can
already be discriminated by infants as young as 1 and 4 months (Eimas et al. ,
1971), but that Dutch-learning infants up to the age of 16 months cannot dis-
criminate between voiced and voiceless stops in word-final position (Zamuner,
2006).
1For this discrimination task the ’switch’ method developed by Werker and colleagues was
used, which will be discussed in more detail below.
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The ability to discriminate between sounds and sensitivity to sound pat-
terns in the native language is the first requirement to start building a phono-
logical lexicon, where representations of meaningful words are stored. But the
fact that infants have certain discriminative abilities does not tell us yet how
they store phonological contrasts in early lexical representations of words.
2.2.2 The perception of early words
Around 10 months of age the beginning of a lexicon is made (e.g. Halle´ & de
Boysson-Bardies, 1996). Infants exhibit the ability to extract some phonotac-
tic regularities months before they start building their lexicon, as some of the
research discussed above has shown. Phonotactic information is therefore not
necessarily stored in lexical representations of words, since it can be acquired
in the absence of a lexicon. Sound categories are formed before the onset of the
lexicon as well. The ability to discriminate different contrasts does not imply
that these contrasts are stored as phonological features in phonological repre-
sentations of words. It has been argued that there is a discontinuity between
the abilities of speech discriminations, and the use of these abilities when rep-
resenting words for perception and production: in the child phonology liter-
ature, it is often assumed on the basis of child production data that early lex-
ical representations are not fully specified, but have a more global character.
Children will only gradually represent more details in their representations of
words as words are added to the lexicon (see for example a classic longitu-
dinal study of the development of contrasts in child language by Ferguson &
Farewell, 1975; see also Barton, 1980; Brown & Matthews, 1997; Rice & Av-
ery, 1995, among many others). The same claims have been made on the basis
of perception data (e.g. Garnica, 1973). Charles-Luce & Luce (1990) reported
that the similarity neighbourhoods in younger children’s productive lexicon
are sparse relative to that of the lexicon of older children and adults. That
means that young children may in principle use more global word recognition
strategies, and do not need to have fully specified representations of words in
order to distinguish between the words in their lexicon.
The evidence from recent perception studies on the amount of detail in
early lexical representations is in fact mixed. Halle´ & de Boysson-Bardies (1996)
argue for global representations that do not encode phonetic detail: they found
that French 11-month-olds preferred familiar words over non-familiar words,
but still preferred the familiar words when these were slightly altered (when
for example the voicing in the initial consonant was changed, e.g. from bonjour
to ponjour). Halle´ & de Boysson-Bardies argue that at 11 months, the encod-
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ing of phonetic detail in lexical representations has a more holistic character
because at this age, infants will start listening to words as potential sources of
meaning. They argue that the nature of the lexical representations around this
age is less detailed, due to a more holistic processing strategy that is adopted
to acquire meaningful words. This strategy is not focussing on phonetic detail.
On the other hand, Jusczyk & Aslin (1995) argue that early words are encoded
with phonetic detail. They showed that at 7.5 months, infants listened longer to
passages that contain words like cup after being familiarized with these words
in the same test. Children did not listen longer to these passages when they
were familiarized with minimal mispronunciations of these words, such as tup,
indicating that they do encode these words with detail.
These two studies used different methods: Jusczyk & Aslin used a famil-
iarization phase before testing the recognition of words in speech, Halle´ & de
Boysson-Bardies did not. Halle´ & de Boysson-Bardies were looking for a pref-
erence for familiar words, where the slightly altered familiar words might still
be more familiar than the unfamiliar words the children were presented with.
Jusczyk & Aslin compared more directly whether children showed a differ-
ent response to correctly pronounced and mispronounced familiar words. The
different results could therefore be ascribed to the different methods that were
used to test infant’s representations of familiar words.
Yet another method for testing infants’ encoding of phonetic detail in words
has been used by Werker and collegues. They developed the ‘switch’ method,
(also used by for example Zamuner (2006), as was discussed above) which has
been used to test infants’ knowledge of the sounds in newly learned words
(Stager &Werker, 1997; Werker & Stager, 2000; Werker & Fennell, 2001; Werker
et al., 2002). One version of this procedure is designed to test infant’s discrimi-
native abilities. The subject is facing a checkerboard on a screen, while listening
to a certain word or list of words with specific properties. The looking time to
the screen is used as the measure of the infant’s attention. When the child is
habituated to the stimuli, he or she is presented with a new stimulus that is
either of the same kind, or different from the stimulus that the infant was ha-
bituated to. For example, the child was presented with several instances of
the word ’bih’ in the habituation phase. In the test phase, the child was either
presented with more instances of bih, or with instances of the word dih. If the
infant detects a sound change in the stimulus, this will lead to recovery from
habituation and longer looking times to the screen. If the child does not hear
the difference between the stimulus in the training phase and the test phase,
the looking times will continue to decline.
Apart from testing children’s discriminative abilities, this paradigm has
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been used to investigate the degree of phonetic detail that infants encode in
novel words. Stager & Werker (1997) presented 14-month-olds with an ob-
ject on a screen, which was labeled repeatedly in the habituation phase of
the experiment (for example, as lif ). When the subject habituated, the experi-
ment moved to the test phase, where the label either stayed the same, or was
changed, to for example the word neem. Results showed that when the new
word was very different, as in this example, the switch of the label resulted in
dishabituation: the child looked longer at the screen when they heard the new
label (the ’switch’ condition) than when they heard the label that they were
trained (the ’same’ condition). However, when the label in the ’switch’ con-
dition was only minimally different from the label in the training phase, the
subjects did not show longer looking times in the ’switch’ condition than in
the ’same’ condition. This same method has also been used to test infants on
two novel objects paired with two labels in the training phase. In the study
by Stager & Werker, the labels in the training phase and switch condition were
bih and dih. In later studies the labels were bin and din. These are actually
better-formed English non-words since bih and dih actually violate the phono-
tactic rule of English that does not allow word-final lax vowels (Pater, Stager
& Werker, 2004). Werker et al. (2002) showed again that, at 14 months, infants
failed to discriminate betweenminimally different words under easier learning
conditions than in the previous studies: with changed target words, a longer
training phase, and objects that were more different from each other. The sub-
jects did not dishabituate, which indicates that the change between these labels
was not detected by the infants, whereas at 17 and 20 months, infants success-
fully learned the minimally different words bin and din in this task. Stager &
Werker and Werker et al. argue for continuity in the learning process and in
the nature of representations of words. They argue for a resource limitation
hypothesis, claiming that the inability to detect a minimal sound change in
this task is due to the computational demand of mapping a sound to an object,
which is at this age too great to allow the infant to also pay attention to all de-
tails of the sound pattern. During the onset of the acquisition of meaningful
words, processing overload will cause children to confuse phonetically similar
words in this task for a short period of time.
At 14 and 17 months Werker et al. found in a posthoc analysis that there
was a correlation between children’s ability to perform well in the perception
task and the size of their perceptive and productive vocabulary. At 14 months,
the group of children with a productive vocabulary smaller than 25 words per-
formed significantly less well than the group of children with a productive
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vocabulary greater than 25 words. At 17 months, children with a perceptive
vocabulary smaller than 200 words performed less well on the task. These
thresholds might be indicators for a new stage in word learning. Beckman &
Edwards (2000) discuss the possibility that the word-learning process changes
qualitatively from memorization to more systematic generalizations when the
number of lexical items is sufficiently large (see also Marchman & Bates, 1994;
Plunkett & Marchman, 1993). Jusczyk et al. (1993) state that the most efficient
representation of a word contains just the minimal amount of detail to suc-
cessfully distinguish it from other words in the lexicon. That means that an
increase in vocabulary size should lead to an increase in detail in lexical rep-
resentations. Thus, the relation that Werker et al. found between the vocab-
ulary size of the subjects and their performance on the perception task might
indicate that children with a greater vocabulary have passed a threshold that
triggers encoding of phonetic detail in newly words (which would be in line
with a discontinuity hypothesis). However, vocabulary size can also simply be
an indicator that children are more proficient language users and are therefore
better capable of dealing with the processing load of the perception task (in
line with the resource limitation hypothesis).
The relation between vocabulary size and perceptual performance has been
investigated by Bailey & Plunkett (2002), who found no correlation, as will
be discussed in the next section on familiar word recognition. The relation
between perceptive as well as productive vocabulary and performance on a
word recognition task was also investigated for the current dissertation. The
results of these analyses – we also found no correlation between the two – will
be discussed in Chapter 5.
As for laryngeal contrasts, Pater et al. (2004) investigated whether the re-
sults on the ’switch’ task could be extended to word-initial voice contrasts in
the one-label-one-object version of the switch task (pin versus bin) and to voice-
plus-place contrasts (pin versus din). They found that 14 month-olds did not
discriminate between these pairs of novel words either. Pater et al. argue that
this provides more evidence for the resource limitation hypothesis.
Recent work by Fennell (2006) has shown that in a modified version of the
switch paradigm, 14-month-olds were able to detect the difference between
minimally different novel words in the switch task. Words were not presented
in isolation but were embedded in naming phrases, providing a better con-
text for word learning because the referential status of the word is more clear.
In this task, infants did show discrimination in the one-object-one-label ver-
sion of the switch task, but they still showed no discrimination in the more
complex two-objects-two-labels version of the task. Fennell argues that these
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results constitute further support for the resource limitation hypothesis: when
the referential status of the novel word was made more clear, this facilitated
the task and the processing load, and 14-month-olds showed that they could
discriminate between minimally different words. The processing load in the
two-labels-two-objects version of the task however was still too great.
Thus, the question of how much detail is actually represented in early lexi-
cal representations has been addressed using different tasks, looking at whether
infants show a preference for correctly pronounced familiar words (Halle´ & de
Boysson-Bardies, 1996; Jusczyk and Aslin, 1995), and looking at discrimination
of minimally different novel words (the switch experiments by Werker and
colleagues). Different tasks with different processing demands lead to differ-
ent results: this means that these findings support the notion that the resource
limitation hypothesis plays a role to a certain extent, since infants show that
they distinguish between minimally different novel as well as familiar words
in certain tasks but not in others with arguably more processing load. To an-
swer the question to what extent phonological detail is actually stored in the
first representations of words in the child’s lexicon, several recent experiments
have used a preferential looking paradigm. The next section will discuss the
results of these experiments.
2.3 Representations of familiar words
It has been claimed that when presented with an adequately simplified task,
children are able to make use of small differences between words, and that
infants do have detailed lexical representations of at least familiar words. Fen-
nell &Werker (2003) used the switch procedure with familiar words and found
evidence for phonetically detailed early lexical representations: 14-month-old
children were able to discriminate between the minimally different familiar
words ball and doll. Further evidence for these claims comes from a number of
experiments in which children are presented with correct pronunciations and
mispronunciations of familiar words, while they were looking at paired objects
on a screen. This is the method that was used for the perception experiments
in Chapter 5 of this dissertation.
In this procedure, the eye movements of the subject are coded to determine
how long and how fast they look at the named object, comparing their behavior
in the different conditions of the test. If children’s representations of familiar
words do not contain all relevant phonological contrasts, the responses to mis-
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pronounced versions of words are expected not to differ from the responses
to correct pronunciations. However, if children’s representations of words do
contain all phonological contrasts, a mispronunciation of a word is expected
to hinder recognition. A similar task is currently being developed by Quamm
& Swingley, in which young children are asked to point at objects on a touch-
screen. It is not expected that the mispronunciation prevents word recognition
completely, especially since in this task there is a very limited set of pictures to
which the pronounced word can in principle refer. The demands of the pref-
erential looking task are minimal. Subjects only need to watch the pictures
on the screen; they do not need to point or touch, nor are they asked to give
judgments of a sentence or word. Furthermore, this task tests infants on their
recognition of familiar words, whereas the switch task (as used in Werker et
al. 2002) was mostly used to test the encoding of newly learned words, which
addsmore complexity to the task because the child has first to learn a new label
of a novel object.
Preferential looking paradigm studies make use of children’s tendency to
look at an object that is named (see for example Fernald et al., 1998; Golinkoff
et al., 1987; Swingley et al., 1998).2 In the mispronunciation detection experi-
ments with children, they simply hear a sentence such as: Look at the ball! or
Look at the pall!. The proportion of the looking times to the target picture, as
well as the reaction times to the first shift after the onset of the target word
are measures that can be used to determine the recognition of the word that
was pronounced. The details of these analyses will be discussed extensively
in Chapter 5, when the perception experiments that were conducted for this
dissertation are presented.
Using this mispronunciation detection paradigm, several studies have in-
vestigated the encoding of different vowels and consonants in early lexical rep-
resentations. Swingley & Aslin (2000) presented 14- to 23-month-olds with dif-
ferent types of mispronunciations in the onsets of familiar words. Changes
involved different features in different words, such as changes in manner (baby
pronounced as vaby), place of articulation (ball pronounced as gall) and vowel
changes (apple pronounced as opple). They found that children looked longer
at the target picture upon hearing the correct pronunciation than upon hearing
a mispronunciation, and concluded that the representations of onsets in early
words in the lexicon are phonetically detailed. These results held for the whole
age range, and were independent of children’s reported vocabulary size, or
2This tendency also exists in adults, as many studies using an eye-tracking paradigm have
exploited. In these tasks with adults, subjects are usually asked to click rather than to simply look
at an object on a screen (for a recent study see for example Salverda, 2005).
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their ability to produce the test words.
However, this does not necessarily mean that early representations con-
tain all stored phonological contrasts that are relevant in the child’s native lan-
guage. It merely shows that children’s early lexical representations are not
holistic in nature (as was claimed by for instance Halle´ & de Boysson-Bardies,
1996, as discussed in the previous paragraph).
Bailey & Plunkett (2002) used the same method as Swingley & Aslin, in-
vestigating in more detail whether there were effects of vocabulary size and
lexical neighbors. Neighbors are words that are different from other words in
one segment (to get from a word to its neighbor, the single segment change
can involve an addition, deletion or replacement of a segment) (Luce & Pisoni,
1998). Bailey & Plunkett tested 18- and 24-month-olds’ perception of familiar
words with mispronunciations of one or two features in the onset. Mispro-
nunciations involved changes in place, voice and manner, but the study was
not designed to directly compare the effects of different types of mispronunci-
ations. Bailey & Plunkett found mispronunciation effects, but found no effects
of age, perceptive vocabulary size, recency of acquisition (they tested children
on familiar words and recently learned words), or neighborhood density.
Swingley (2003) extended the research question towhat is encoded inword-
medial position. He testedDutch 19-month-olds onmispronunciations inword-
onset and word-medial positions, substituting one segment with the common
sound /d/ or the uncommon sound /g/ (which is not a phoneme of Dutch
and only occurs in loanwords (Booij, 1995)). Test words were beer (bear) and
bal (ball) (changed to deer, dal, geer and gal) in the initial-mispronunciation task,
and baby and beker (cup) (changed to bady, beder, bagy and beger) in the medial-
mispronunciation task. Swingley found effects for both positions and for both
types of mispronunciations that were tested, and concluded that there is de-
tail in the representations of medial stops as well, and that mispronunciation
effects also occur when children have no words in their lexicon that contain
the segment that the word was mispronounced with – Dutch-learning children
have no words in their lexicon starting with /g/, and possibly one loanword
(buggy) with /g/ in medial position. Swingley found no neighborhood effects.
In sum, all these experiments show that there is evidence for detailed rather
than holistic early representations of familiar words, as long as children are
presented with the right task. Apart from the study by Werker et al., no direct
relations have been found between children’s vocabulary size and neighbor-
hoods, and their performance on the perception tasks.
However, the experiments discussed in this section did not test different
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contrasts in a way that allowed for a comparison of different kinds of mispro-
nunciations. Therefore, on the basis of these results the question of how much
detail is represented in early lexical representations can not be fully answered
yet. Some recent studies have looked into more detail at the effects of different
types of mispronunciations, and also at mispronunciations in different posi-
tions in the word.
Swingley (2005) also found effects of mispronunciations of familiar words
using a head turn preference paradigm. He found that Dutch-learning 11-
month-olds preferred lists of correctly pronounced words over lists of mispro-
nouncedwords (where theword contained a placemispronunciation), but they
did not prefer lists of mispronunciations over lists of non-words; furthermore,
children showed no preference for correct pronunciations over mispronuncia-
tions when the offset of the words was mispronounced.
Nazzi (2005) tested the effects of specific kinds of segmental differences.
He used a different paradigm (following Nazzi & Gopnik, 2001), in which
20-month-old French-learning children were taught new words for unfamil-
iar objects. The children were presented with three dissimilar objects and were
taught in the training phase that two of them had the same name (which was
a non-word, in Nazzi & Gopnik for example lif and neem, as in the original
switch studies). In the test phase, the experimenter picked an object and asked
the child to ’give the one that goes with this one’. 20-month-old but not 16-
month-old children participated successfully in this task. Nazzi (2005) investi-
gated whether 20-month-old French learning children were able to learn min-
imally different words in this paradigm. The names of the objects differed in
either consonants (word-initial, e.g. pize versus tize or word-medial, e.g. pige
- pide) or in vowels (the first vowel differed minimally – pize versus puze – or
more salient – pize versus paze – or the second vowel differed – pize versus
pizu). Nazzi found that the minimally different words were learned success-
fully when they differed in either word-initial or word-medial consonants, but
not when they differed in vowels. This confirms the hypothesis that vowels
and consonants play a different role in early word learning (Nespor et al, 2003),
and it further supports the results by Werker et al. (2002) that 20-month-olds
can learn minimally different words, even in this new task where the task de-
mands are greater than in the switch task.3
White, Morgan & Wier (2004) used the same mispronunciation detection
procedure as the Swingley & Aslin study to investigate different mispronun-
3Sebastia´n-Galles, Echeverrı´a and Bosch (2005) using the same paradigm as Swingley & Aslin
have looked specifically into the representations of vowels, and found that Catalan monolingual
infants between 18 and 24 months can detect vowel mispronunciations in Catalan.
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ciations of consonants in more detail. The effects of mispronunciations were
compared on trials where a different number of features was altered in word-
intial consonants. They made one change in the procedure: instead of pairs
of two familiar objects, children were presented with one familiar versus one
unfamiliar object. In this way, the mispronunciation of the familiar word could
in principle be referring to the unfamiliar object, providing the child with the
possibility to treat the mispronunciation not as a mispronunciation, but as a
novel word. White et al. tested 19-month-olds and found greater effects when
more features were mispronounced. The familiar word (e.g. shoe) was mis-
pronounced with one feature (place, foe), two features (place and voice, voe) or
three features (place, voice and manner, goe). In addition, on some trials the
subjects were presented with a novel word. The effect of the number of mis-
pronunciations was almost perfectly linear: the greater the number of mispro-
nounced features, the greater the decline in looking time to the familiar object.
In fact, when three features weremispronounced, the child looked longer to the
unfamiliar object rather than the familiar object (almost as long as when hear-
ing a novel word), suggesting that a three-feature mispronunciation is treated
as a novel word.
Table 2.1 on the next pages provides a summary of the results of the studies
on detail in lexical representations as they have been discussed in this chapter.
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Even though these recent studies have investigated the representations of
different features in words in more detail, several questions remain unanswer-
ed. The question remains whether children will show evidence for detailed
representations of all phonological features in these tasks. When we look at
children’s productions, we find that not all contrasts are acquired at the same
time, and on the basis of child production data, it has been argued that certain
contrasts are unspecified in the early lexicon. For instance, Fikkert & Levelt
(2006) argue for the underspecification of coronal place of articulation on the
basis of asymmetries in early Dutch production data, where coronal is argued
to be the ’default’ place of articulation. There are different views on how the
perception and production are linked, especially in the earlier stages of acqui-
sition. Most phonological approaches assume that the input form for children
is more or less identical to the adult output form (see Fikkert, 2005 and also
Swingley, 2003 for a discussion). This means that non-adultlike productions
are caused by rules or constraints in the child’s phonology, which is not adult-
like (see for example Ingram, 1992). In this dissertation we will try to find a
link between the perception and production of voicing in Dutch, suggesting
that a single representation exists for perception and production.
Several models have been proposed to explain the learningmechanisms un-
derlying speech perception: Kuhl (2000) proposes the Native Language Mag-
net Theory, arguing that between 6 and 12 months of age, the perceptual space
changes from a ‘universal’ space in which all the world’s speech sounds can be
distinguished, to a language specific perceptual space, in which all sounds are
warped into the relevant native sound categories. This Native Language Mag-
net Theory, which has been applied to the acquisition of vowels, assumes that
a network or filter is created through which language is perceived, based on
the statistics of the sound patterns of the target language.4 Recently, Werker &
Curtin (2005) have developed the PRIMIR model in which lexical processing re-
lies on three dynamic filters: the initial biases (such as a general preference for
speech, and for certain sounds), the developmental level of the child, and the
demands of the specific language task the child is facing. The rich information
4For second language perception, Best (1994) argues for a Perceptual Assimilation Model,
where non-native speech sounds are assimilated by the listener’s perceptual system and catego-
rized into native categories. It is often argued that adults mostly fail at interpreting non-native
sounds outside of their native categories. Work by for example Flege (1995) has shown that al-
though adults mostly fail at this, some learners are able to perceive non-native contrasts. Also
Escudero (2005) has shown that it is in fact possible to adjust sound categories when perceiving
a second language. See Escudero (2005) for an extensive discussion of second language learner’s
perceptual capabilities, see also Best & Tyler (in press).
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in the speech signal is organized and picked up along three multidimensional
planes: the general perceptual plane, the word form plane and the phoneme
plane. In this way, PRIMIR wants to provide a model that can be used to in-
terpret different results from speech perception experiments, taking different
dimensions and different factors that can influence performance on a language
task into account. In Chapter 6, the FUL model of word recognition (Lahiri &
Reetz, 2002) will be discussed in detail and will be used to interpret the results
from the word recognition experiments described in Chapter 5. This model
uses a three-way matching condition to determine which candidate features in
lexical representations are activated, and provides a framework with room for
underspecification of features in the lexicon.
The perception studies discussed in the current chapter have not been de-
signed to test for directional asymmetries in perception, as have been attested
in early production data, and which would be predicted by a theory of under-
specification. For example, an asymmetry has been found between coronal and
labial place of articulation in production (where coronals, unlike labials and
dorsals, are not limited to certain positions in the word in early productions,
as has been shown by Fikkert & Levelt, 2006). Asymmetries are also found
in productions of the Dutch voicing contrast, as will be discussed in the next
chapter and in Chapter 4: voiced stops are initially pronounced voiceless, but
not vice versa. If there is in fact underspecification in lexical representations,
and if there is a direct link between the representation for perception and pro-
duction, we would expect to find evidence for this in perception as well, if the
perception experiment is designed to test for possible asymmetries. The per-
ception experiments described in Chapter 5 will test for asymmetries in both
place and voice.
The voicing contrast in Dutch appears quite late in production, and there-
fore makes a good test case for lexical representations, since we were able to
test children of different age groups relatively easily. The Dutch voicing con-
trast is of a different nature than the English voicing contrast (see Chapter 3).
It is also a contrast that has not been studied as much as for instance the acqui-
sition of place in Dutch, and therefore the study of the acquisition of voicing
is a new contribution to our insights in the development of lexical representa-
tions. The only perception study of the Dutch voicing contrast was conducted
by Kuijpers (1993, 1996), who investigated Dutch 4-, 6, and 12-year-olds’ per-
ception of word-medial voiced versus voiceless stops. In this study, children
had to make an overt choice between two puppets with minimally different
proper names (e.g. tabbi and tappi) after hearing a sentence like Give this to
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Tabbi / Tappi! Kuijpers found that the 4-year-olds performed less reliably in this
task than the older children. However, this study did not involve younger chil-
dren that were at the beginning of forming their lexicon, and the task demands
were fairly high. The contrast was in medial position and children had to make
a conscious choice between two similar-looking puppets. Previous production
studies on voicing in Dutch will be further discussed in the next chapter which
will also provide a discussion of the nature of the voicing contrasts across dif-
ferent languages and of the voicing contrast in Dutch.
Chapter 3
Voicing contrasts and
representations
Part of this chapter is based on:
R. Kager, S. V. H. van der Feest, P. Fikkert, A. O. Kerkhoff and T. S. Zamuner
(in press). ‘Consequences of voicing acquisition for the representation
of laryngeal features.’ In: E.J. van der Torre and J. van de Weijer (eds.)
Voicing in Dutch. John Benjamins Publishers
3.1 Introduction
Many languages across the world use Voice Onset Time (VOT) as the main cue
to signal laryngeal contrasts between different obstruents (Cho & Ladefoged,
1999). VOT expresses the timing relation between the plosive release and the
onset of vocal fold vibration. In English for example, thewords /pEt/ and /bEt/
are distinguished by the initial labial obstruents /p/ and /b/, which differ in
their VOT values. The voicing contrast in English stops in initial position is
usually between short lag VOT (of approximately 32 ms) for ‘voiced’ stops such
as /b/ and /d/, and long lag VOT (of approximately 59ms) for ‘voiceless’ stops
such as /p/ and /t/, which are actually realized with aspiration.
Although the contrast between /p/ and /b/ across different languages
that maintain a two-way voicing contrast (such as English, German, and also
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Dutch) is usually referred to in phonological descriptions as the contrast be-
tween ‘voiceless’ and ‘voiced’ stops, this is not entirely accurate from a pho-
netic point of view. Where the English as well as the German contrast is be-
tween short and long lag VOT, Dutch /p/ and /b/ are realized with short lag
VOT (of 0-25 ms) and with voicing lead (of about -80 ms), respectively. Thus,
the Dutch contrast is between prevoiced stops (with the onset of vocal fold vi-
bration during the closure, before the noise burst of the stop), and voiceless
unaspirated stops (where vocal fold vibration starts during or right after the
burst). The English and German contrast on the other hand is between short
lag and long lag VOT, which means that in initial position there is a contrast
between voiceless unaspirated and voiceless aspirated stops. Table 3.1 shows
the different VOT values for Dutch, English and (standard) German (based on
Lisker & Abramson 1964; Braunschweiler 1997).
Voicing Lead Short Lag VOT Long Lag VOT
Dutch -80 ms (/b,d/) 0-25 ms (/p,t/)
German 16 ms (/b,d/) 51 ms (/p,t/)
English 32 ms (/b,d/) 59 ms (/p,t/)
Table 3.1: VOT values in Dutch, German and English
How is the difference between voiced and voiceless stops encoded in phono-
logical representations in these different languages? And how do children ac-
quire the laryngeal contrast of their language? The current chapter will discuss
several issues concerning the realization and representation of laryngeal fea-
tures. First, Section 3.2 discusses voicing contrasts in different languages. This
section discusses different possibilities for representing a two-way laryngeal
contrast (Section 3.2.1). It further describes the characteristics of the voicing
system in Dutch in Section 3.2.2, summarizing the phonological processes that
determine the realization of the contrast in different contexts. Next, Section
3.2.3 discusses the recent research on typologies of voicing, focussing on lan-
guages that maintain a two-way contrast. Last, Section 3.3 addresses the issues
that are important for the acquistion of the voicing contrast in Dutch. This sec-
tion discusses the possible target representations of voicing, based on recent
research with adults. This chapter ends with a discussion of previous research
on the acquisition of voicing in production, before we turn to production data
(focussing on evidence from the languages in Table 3.1) and perception data
(from Dutch-learning children) in the next part of this dissertation.
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3.2 Voicing contrasts in different languages
A great deal of recent research has addressed the possible representations of
laryngeal features (Avery, 1996; Avery & Idsardi, 2001; Iverson & Salmons,
1995, 2003; Jessen, 1989, 1996; Jessen & Ringen, 2002; Lombardi, 1991, 1995,
1999, 2001; Steriade, 1995, 1997; Van Rooy & Wissing, 2001; Vaux, 1998; Wet-
zels &Mascaro´, 2001). Debates in the literature have focussed on several major
aspects of phonological theory, including monovalent versus binary features,
and phonetic detail in phonological representations. In discussions of these
issues, evidence from a range of sources has been used, including phonetics,
phonology, typology, and diachrony. Surprisingly, little evidence from acquisi-
tion has been brought to bear on the issue of laryngeal representations. One of
the aims of this dissertation is to provide such evidence.
3.2.1 Theories on laryngeal features
There are a number of ways in which laryngeal contrasts are realized in lan-
guages (Cho & Ladefoged, 1999). There are languages that employ a six-way
contrast, such as for example Beja (Cushitic) and Igbo (Kwa) (Ladefoged, 1973,
cited in Iverson & Salmons, 1995: 382). However, the acquisition data that are
discussed in this dissertation (in Chapter 4) all come from the languages given
in Table 3.1, which maintain a two-way contrast. A two-way voicing contrast
is the most common pattern found in the languages of the world (Iverson &
Salmons, 2003). Similar to Dutch in terms of laryngeal stop contrasts are Ro-
mance languages such as French and Spanish. Similar to English are German
and most other Germanic languages (with the exception of for example Dutch
and Afrikaans).
The question arises whether the featural representations of prevoicing and
aspiration languages are different. There are two main views in the literature.
The standard approach within phonological theories assumes that a single fea-
ture captures the laryngeal contrasts of all languages with a binary contrast,
generalizing across prevoicing languages and aspiration languages. This sin-
gle feature is either a binary feature [±voice] (Steriade, 1995; Wetzels & Mas-
caro´, 2001), or monovalent [voice] (Mester & Itoˆ, 1989; Lombardi, 1995, 1996).
These theoretical variants will be referred to as the Single Feature Hypothesis
(SFH). This means that the laryngeal contrasts of Dutch, German and English
are capturedwith the same distinction (between [+voice] and [-voice] or [voice]
and [ ]), whereas the phonetic implementation of these features differ for Dutch
versus German and English.
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A second approach to laryngeal features was advanced by for instance
Jessen (1989), Avery & Idsardi (2001), Iverson & Salmons (1995, 2003), who
argue that laryngeal features are best represented with multiple (monovalent)
features such as [voice] and [spread glottis]. In languages with a binary laryn-
geal contrast, only one of these (the active feature) is underlyingly specified.
The language’s laryngeal feature will play an active role in phonological pro-
cesses, and the specific laryngeal feature correlates with the VOT properties of
the stops. This approach of laryngeal features will be referred to as the Multi-
ple Feature Hypothesis (MFH), since it assumes two different features, [voice]
and [spread glottis], for prevoicing and aspiration languages respectively. Ac-
cording to Iverson & Salmons, prevoicing languages such as Dutch represent
the laryngeal contrast by a monovalent feature [voice], such that voiced stops
are specified and voiceless stops are unspecified. Aspiration languages such
as German and English select the active feature [spread glottis], such that as-
pirated stops (voiceless) are specified, and unaspirated stops (voiced or voice-
less) lack specification, indicated by [ ]. German has also been claimed to be
an aspiration language with [spread glottis] and not [voice] represented, for
example by Jessen & Ringen (2002) (and earlier by Kloeke, 1982; Meinhold &
Stock, 1982).
The laryngeal specifications under the different approaches for Dutch ver-
sus German and English are given in Table 3.2. Under the Multiple mono-
valent Feature Hypothesis, the Dutch voicing contrast is expressed by repre-
senting prevoiced stops with the feature [voice], while voiceless segments are
not specified on the laryngeal node in their phonological representation. As-
piration languages such as German and English represent their laryngeal con-
trast with [spread glottis] on aspirated stops, and lack of specification on plain
(unaspirated voiceless) stops under the laryngeal node.
Differences between voicing systems across languages do not only exist be-
tween the phonetic characteristics of the voicing contrast. The phonological
processes of a language, such as voicing assimilation, can differ as well. Several
recent studies have looked at laryngeal features and phonological processes in
different languages, in order to formulate a typology of laryngeal patterns in
languages across the world. Data fromDutch voicing assimilation have played
a crucial role in this discussion. The Dutch assimilation systemwill be outlined
next, before the discussion of different typologies of voicing is summarized.
This discussion is important, since the way the laryngeal contrast of Dutch is
ultimately characterized makes predictions about acquisition, and acquisition
data can provide a valuable contribution to the debate.
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language type representation unmarked
SFH Dutch, [±voice] [-voice]
(binary) German & English
SFH Dutch, [voice] [ ]
(monovalent) German & English
MFH Dutch [voice] [ ]
German & English [spread glottis] [ ]
Table 3.2: Single Feature versus Multiple Feature Hypothesis
3.2.2 Voicing in Dutch: neutralization and assimilation
As described at the beginning of this chapter, Dutch has a two-way voicing
contrast between prevoiced and voiceless unaspirated stops in initial and me-
dial position, with only voiceless stops occurring in syllable-final position.1 As
a result of syllable-final devoicing, Dutch has lexically determined voicing al-
ternations between stems ending in a voiced obstruent, and the inflected forms
derived from that stem (see for example Grijzenhout & Kra¨mer, 1998) For in-
stance, the singular of [hOnt], ’dog’ ends in a voiceless stop, due to voicing
neutralization in the coda, but the voiced stop surfaces in the plural [hOnd@n].
This is not the result of general intervocalic voicing, since Dutch also has pairs
such as [pEt], (singular) ’hat’ - [pEt@n], (plural) ’hats’. Kerkhoff (2003, 2006)
provides an extensive discussion of the nature of these morpho-phonological
alternations and the acquisition of the system by Dutch-learning children. She
shows that the alternation is acquired relatively late, and that errors also tend
to be of the devoicing type. Kerkhoff not only looked at children’s productions
of alternations in real words, but also conducted perception and production
experiments testing the productivity of the alternation. She found that chil-
dren between 3 and 7 years very rarely produce voicing alternations in non-
words, and have more difficulty producing the singular of a non-word when
presented with a plural that contains an intervocalic voiced stop. Kerkhoff
1This final laryngeal neutralization has been reported to be phonetically complete (Baumann,
1995). For a discussion of possible incomplete neutralization and its implications in Dutch see
Ernestus & Baayen, 2006.
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concludes that the voicing alternation is most likely lexically based: she found
no evidence for a general phonological preference for voiced stops at an early
stage of acquisition and no evidence for an analogy-based acquisition of the
alternations.
The realization of the laryngeal feature in stops is also determined by pro-
cesses of assimilation in clusters and across word boundaries. In word-internal
obstruent clusters, for example in compounds, Dutch has Regressive Voicing
Assimilation or RVA – a process that is common in prevoicing languages (Trom-
melen & Zonneveld, 1979; Zonneveld, 1983; Booij, 1995). This means that both
voiced and voiceless stops in final position are realized as voiced when fol-
lowed by a voiced stop. Examples are given below (Zonneveld, 1983; Van
Rooy &Wissing, 2001; Zamuner, in prep.).2
(3.1) • /hAnt/ + /buk/→ [hAndbuk] (’handbook’)
• /et /+ /bar/→ [edbar] (’edible’)
• /Op/ + /drYk/→ [ObdrYk] (’imprint’)
• /dwArs/ + /drat/→ [dwArzdrat](’cross-wire’)
However, if the final consonant in a cluster is a fricative, this fricative is
always devoiced – and since the syllable-final obstruent that is preceding the
fricative is realized voiceless due to syllable-final devoicing, a stop + fricative
cluster is always realized as voiceless. Examples of this are given below (Van
Rooy &Wissing, 2001; Iverson & Salmons, 2003):
(3.2) • /hArt/ + /zer/→ [hArtser] (’heart ache’)
• /hAnt/ + /vAt/→ [hAntfAt] (’handle’)
• /drEif/ + /zAnt/→ [drEifsAnt] (’quicksand’)
Apart from fricative-final clusters, there is one suffix in Dutch that does not
confirm to the general pattern of RVA. This is the past-tense suffix -de, which
is voiced after stems ending in a vowel, sonorant, underlying voiced stop or
fricative (as in the first two examples), but which surfaces as voiceless -te after
stems ending in a voiceless stop. Some examples are shown below (see also
Wetzels & Mascaro´, 2001; Iverson & Salmons, 2003).
2All syllable-final stops in these examples are transcribed as voiceless. In this example, the
word [hAnt] has an underlying voiced stop, as can be seen in the plural [hAnd@n]. The rule of RVA
applies irrespective of the voice specification of the underlying form, as shown by the first two
examples, in which the underlying form ends in a /d/ in the case of /hAnt/ and in a /t/ in the
case of /et/
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(3.3) • /krAb/ + /d@/→ [krAbd@] (’scratched’)
• /raz/ + /d@/→ [razd@] (’raged’)
• /kano/ + /d@/→ [kanod@] (’canoed’)
• /kAm/ + /d@/→ [kAmd@] (’combed’)
• /stOp/ + /d@/→ [stOpt@] (’stopped’)
When acquiring the voicing system in Dutch, the Dutch-learning child ul-
timately has to acquire all the phonological patterns of neutralization and as-
similation as have been discussed above. Zamuner (in prep.) provides a study
on the distribution of voiced and voiceless stops in Dutch, and addresses the
question what a child actually needs to learn when acquiring the phonotactics
of a language that neutralizes the voicing contrast in syllable-final position.
Recall that Zamuner (2006) showed that 10- and 16-month-olds did not dis-
criminate between voiced and voiceless stops in final position. Zamuner (in
prep.) further points out that it is not a trivial task for the learner to observe
that voiced stops do not occur in final position, due to processes of assimilation
like Regressive Voicing Assimilation, which make the distributions of voicing
in Dutch less straightforward than is generally assumed. As is also discussed
by Zamuner (in prep.), in theory RVA occurs 100% of the time, but in natu-
ral speech this is somewhat more variable (see for example Ernestus, Lahey,
Verhees & Baayen, 2004).
Furthermore, Ernestus (2000) has shown that in spontaneous speech there is
a lot of voicing assimilation across word boundaries as well. Both voiced and
voiceless stops can optionally be produced as voiced before vowels ([hEp +
Ik], ’have I’→ [hEbIk] or [hEpIk]), and also voiced word-initial stops can get de-
voiced after voiceless stops or voiceless fricatives ([Is + dAt], ’is that’→ [IstAt],
instead of [IsdAt]). This occurs mainly in function words rather than in content
words, as will be part of the discussion of the production data in the next chap-
ter. Many function words in Dutch are /d/-initial, such as die, ’that’ deze, ’this’
dit, ’this’ dat, ’that’ daar, ’there’ and de, ’the’. These function words are very fre-
quent in Dutch. Dutch also has a few /t/, /b/ and /p/-initial function words
(for example bij, ’with’ and te (particle ’to’), but these words are frequent in
early productions, as we will see in Chapter 4. In general, function words are
phonologically less salient than content words. For example, function words
tend to have shorter vowel duration, weaker amplitude and simplified sylla-
ble structure compared to content words (Shi et al., 1999). In utterance-medial
position there is a lot of variation in how voicing is realized in these Dutch
function words (Ernestus, 2000, among others). For example, the phrase wat
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is dat? ([wAt Is dAt], ’what is that’) is often produced as [wAt Is tAt], with a
devoiced /d/ in the function word dat. However, in utterance-initial position
variation in the voicing of the initial segment is not allowed on content words
in standard Dutch. For example in a phrase like: wat is dom? ([wAt Is dOm],
’what is stupid’), the devoiced version *[wAt Is tOm] is not allowed.3
In contrast, word-medial intervocalic stops almost never undergo voicing
(e.g. the /p/ in /kAp@r/, ’barber’ will not be produced as /b/). (Ernestus
(2000) gives a complete overview of the contexts where voiced and voiceless
stops in spontaneous speech are most likely to be produced as either voiced or
voiceless.)4
The acoustic properties of voiced and voiceless stops produced by adult
speakers of Dutch were also investigated by Van Alphen (2004), who found
that voiced obstruents – even in contexts not described above – are often pro-
duced without prevoicing, the most reliable acoustic cue for determining whe-
ther a Dutch stop is voiced or voiceless. Other cues are the closure and burst
duration, a higher amplitude of the voiceless noise burst, a higher fundamen-
tal frequency of the vowel after voiceless stops (Slis & Cohen, 1969), but Van
Alphen found in a categorization task with Dutch adult listeners that prevoic-
ing is by far the strongest acoustic cue for the perception of the voicing distinc-
tion.
In sum, there is a lot of variation in the realization of the voicing contrast
in the input of the Dutch-learning child – not only because of neutralization
and assimilation, but also because of the variation that occurs in spontaneous
speech. Considering the properties and patterns of the voicing contrast in
Dutch, and the amount of variation that the child encounters in the input, the
question of how laryngeal features are stored in the lexicon is not a trivial one.
The voicing contrast in Dutch therefore forms an interesting test case for the
development of early lexical representations.
3Note that these observations are mainly based on the literature, and that in recent years re-
search on actual casual speech is becoming more common as corpora of natural speech are being
made and becoming accessible (such as the Corpus Gesproken Nederlands, the Corpus of Spoken
Dutch). Analyses of such corpora can be of great interest for the current study, since only by ana-
lyzing actual casual speech can we confirm claims about whether or not a devoicing pattern in for
example nouns, which is assumably not ’allowed’, in reality also never occurs. A study of casual
speech was not included in the current research project, and in this chapter the assumptions about
voicing patterns in the literature are used. In the future, more analyses of casual speech might give
us new insights in for example acquisition patterns.
4See Jansen (2004, in press) for a study of RVA in stop + fricative + stop clusters across word-
boundaries
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The Dutch voicing assimilation and neutralization patterns have played an
important role in the discussion of typologies of laryngeal features and in the
debate of whether to characterize laryngeal features as binary or privative. The
next section summarizes some of the crucial papers in this debate (Lombardi,
1999; Wetzels & Mascaro´, 2001; Iverson & Salmons, 1995, 2003).
3.2.3 Typologies of voicing
Lombardi (1999) gives an account of syllable-final devoicing and voicing as-
similation in obstruent clusters and the different patterns that can occur across
languages. She proposes a typology of different voicing patterns on the basis
of an Optimality Theory analysis (Prince & Smolensky, 1993, and many oth-
ers).5 Lombardi assumes [voice] to be a privative feature. The typology that
she proposes leads to six possible language types, which differ with respect
to their realization of laryngeal contrasts in onset, coda and clusters (see also
Tesar & Prince, 2004):
(3.4) • Type A – Voiced and voiceless stops in all positions (e.g. English)
• Type B – Only voiceless obstruents in all positions (e.g. Maori)
• Type C – Always coda devoicing (word-finally and medially) (e.g.
German)
• Type D – Voiced and voiceless stops in onsets, word-final
devoicing, assimilation in clusters (which can be all-voiced or
all-voiceless) (e.g. Yiddish)
• Type E – Voiced and voiceless stops in onsets and codas,
assimilation in clusters (which can be all-voiced or all-voiceless)
(e.g. Polish)
• Type F – Voiced and voiceless stops in onsets and codas, clusters
can be all-voiced with an all-voiced input, but all other clusters
assimilate to being all-voiceless (e.g. Swedish)
5This dissertation will not go into the details of the OT account proposed by Lombardi and the
exact constraints that can describe voicing processes in different languages. For our purposes, it
is merely important to discuss the different types of languages (on the basis of laryngeal features
and processes) that exist, in order to look into the issues of their acquisition and representation in
the lexicon. For the debate on the (positional) faithfulness and markedness constraints that best
capture laryngeal differences, see Ito & Mester (1997), Kager (1999) and a recent paper on Dutch
by Tesar & Prince (2004))
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In response to Lombardi (1999), Wetzels & Mascaro´ (2001) re-examined the
phenomena of final devoicing and voicing assimilation, and have several ar-
guments for approaching the typology of voicing patterns in a different way
than Lombardi. They propose that a typology of voicing should not merely be
based on the whether the language maintains a voicing contrast in onset, coda
and clusters, but on three properties – whether the language has syllable-final
devoicing (SFD), word-final devoicing (WFD), and assimilation (the specific
kind of assimilation is added in brackets):
SFD WFD ass. language
A yes (yes) yes [α-voice] Dutch
B yes (yes) no German
C yes no no (impossible)
D yes no yes (impossible)
E (no) no no English
F no yes yes [α-voice] Yiddish
G (no) no yes [+voice] Ukrainian
H (no) no yes [-voice] Ya:theˆ
I (no) no yes [α-voice] Polish
J no yes no ?(unattested)
Table 3.3: A typology of voicing - Wetzels & Mascaro´
The typology of Wetzels & Mascaro´ gives eight rather than six possible lan-
guage types. It describes a language type that does not follow from Lombardi’s
typology: Wetzels and Mascaro´ find that Ya:theˆ is a language of type H, that
has noword- or syllable-final devoicing, but does have assimilation. Moreover,
only voicelessness can spread in Ya:theˆ. This means that Ya:theˆ has /pt/, /bd/,
or /pd/ clusters, but no /bt/ clusters.
Wetzels and Mascaro´ argue that [voice] should be considered a binary, not
a privative feature, because they claim that the pattern found in Ya:theˆ can
only be explained by assuming spreading of a [-voice] feature in clusters. They
argue for binarity further on the basis of Dutch: Wetzels & Mascaro´ analyze
the assimilation of the past-tense suffix -de and the devoicing of fricatives in
voiceless stop + fricative clusters as progressive spreading of [-voice]. A gen-
eral problem with the typology that they propose however remains, even with
the assumption that voice is a binary feature: the typology predicts a language
that has not been found yet (type J).Wewill see below thatWetzels &Mascaro´’s
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crucial arguments for the assumption of binary voicing features with reference
to [-voice] can also be solved by the approach of Iverson & Salmons, who do
not need to make reference to a [-voice] feature.
The typology of Wetzels & Mascaro´ is important because it discusses lan-
guages that were not accounted for by Lombardi (1999). However, Iverson &
Salmons (1995, 2003) argue against binary features, and base their typology
on the phonetic properties of the voicing contrast in the language, rather than
on the three processes that were considered the crucial properties by Wetzels
& Mascaro´. They propose a Multiple Feature account of voicing as was dis-
cussed in the beginning of this chapter. Under this account, languages like
Dutch and Spanish are prevoicing languages with the active feature [voice],
whereas languages such as English and German are aspiration languages with
an active laryngeal feature [spread glottis]. Assuming different features for dif-
ferent languages, a language of type H like Ya:theˆ will no longer need to be of
a different type than languages of type G. The difference automatically follows
from the properties of the voicing contrast: Ya:theˆ is an aspiration language
and therefore the laryngeal feature [spread glottis] (on voiceless stops) is the
feature that spreads, and Ukrainian is a prevoicing language, with spreading
of the feature [voice] (on voiced stops).6
Iverson & Salmons (2003) extensively discuss the apparent activity of a [-
voice] feature in Dutch, which is one of themain reasons forWetzels &Mascaro´
to assume a binary feature for the voicing contrast. They first discuss fricatives
in Dutch, which assimilate progressively in clusters when preceded by a voice-
less stop as we saw in the previous section. Iverson & Salmons give an his-
torical account for fricatives and stops to be represented differently, and argue
that Dutch fricatives are not like stops, but rather that voiceless fricatives have
a Germanic-like representation and are actually specified as [spread glottis]
(or [Glottal Width] (whereas stops in Dutch have a voicing distinction which
is like Romance languages, due to historic contact with languages of the Ro-
mance family). Iverson & Salmons propose a phonetic account which neutral-
6Wetzels and Mascaro´ also criticize Lombardi’s account for Swedish. She states in a footnote
(p.286) that the voicing pattern of longer clusters (consisting of 3 consonants) does not fit into the
pattern predicted for Swedish. Her analysis would predict that an input word-final cluster such
as /gds/ would agree in voicing, but this is not the case: a /gds/ cluster in Swedish is realized as
/gts/. Lombardi states that more research on the voicing patterns in Swedish needs to be done,
and that probably, an additional constraint is at work here. An account for the Swedish data is
provided by Ringen & Helgason (2004), who propose that Swedish has both voiced and aspirated
stops, which have different laryngeal specifications (which is also proposed by Iverson & Salmons
(1995)).
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izes fricatives when they follow an obstruent, removing the voicing or Glottal
Tension on voiced fricatives. Further, Vaux’s law (Vaux, 1998) states that laryn-
geally unspecified fricatives in prevoicing languages like Dutch (which have
no reference to the feature [Glottal Width], but have a prevoicing / Glottal Ten-
sion system) will get the specification [Glottal Width]. That means that also
the ’voiced’ fricatives /z/ and /v/ as the second member of a stop + fricative
cluster will get specified as [Glottal Width] as a result of Vaux’s law.
Second, Iverson & Salmons discuss the issue of the Dutch past tense mor-
pheme -de. This past-tense suffix seems to be the only exception to the gener-
alization that in Dutch stop-final clusters the rightmost obstruent determines
the voice value of a cluster: after voiceless stops, the suffix becomes -te. Wet-
zels & Mascaro´ argue that this calls for a feature [-voice] that only spreads in
this specific context. However, Iverson & Salmons (2003) propose a rule of
Dutch Progressive Assimilation which is restricted to inflected syllables, and
state that this is “just as straightforward as the lexical rule assumed byWetzels
& Mascaro´”, without the need of referring to a feature [-voice] or any other
binary feature.
Comparing the typology ofWetzels &Mascaro´ (based on phonological pro-
cesses) with the typology of Iverson & Salmons (based on phonetic properties
of the laryngeal contrast), we see that the latter division will not be enough
for a full typology. The phonological processes that can occur in a language
need to be taken into account to distinguish for instance German from English
(both [spread glottis] languages, but with different (de)voicing patterns.) On
the other hand, the division between [spread glottis] and [voice] languages can
make predictions for differences in the acquisition process of these languages –
because different features are marked or unmarked in different language types
where the typology of Wetzels and Mascaro would not predict differences. A
complete typology thus takes both the nature of the contrast and the phono-
logical processes in a language into account.
Thus, the work discussed in this section displays different viewpoints on
the nature of the voicing contrast in different languages, and as to wether voic-
ing should be looked at as a binary or monovalent feature. Iverson & Salmons
argue not only for a Multiple Feature approach, but also for a privative rather
than a binary featural account, in which only the presence and not the absence
of a feature may be referred to. A monovalent, privative representation is pre-
ferred over a binary featural account on the basis of the fundamental scientific
principles of simplicity and economy (Iverson & Salmons, 2003). They show
that there is no need to assume a feature [-voice] in prevoicing languages, pro-
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viding alternative accounts for the data that Wetzels & Mascaro´ used as evi-
dence for the existence of a [-voice] feature. As we will see in Chapter 4, the
acquisition data discussed in this dissertation will provide further evidence for
a Multiple Feature account rather than a Single Feature account. The acquisi-
tion data will also provide some support for a privative rather than a binary
featural account. We will therefore assume privative features, following Iver-
son & Salmons.
Before we turn to the data in Part II of this dissertation, the remainder of
this chapter will discuss further issues regarding the acquisition of the voicing
system by the Dutch-learning child. We will look at results from previous re-
search on perception (with Dutch adults) and production of voicing (in Dutch,
German, English and Spanish).
3.3 Perception and production of voicing in Dutch
Perception of voicing by adults
The perception of the voicing contrast by Dutch adults was recently inves-
tigated by Van Alphen (Van Alphen, 2004; Van Alphen & Smits, 2004; Van
Alphen & McQueen, 2001). She tested the perceptual relevance of prevoicing
in Dutch, in several cross-modal priming experiments. First, Van Alphen’s
results indicate that different amounts of prevoicing in voiced-initial primes
lead to the same priming effects. In other words, the amount of prevoicing in
voiced stops does not influence the amount of lexical activation of these words:
voiced-initial target words are also activated when there is no prevoicing in the
signal. Van Alphen further showed that in discrimination tasks, Dutch listen-
ers are perfectly able to distinguish between targets with different amounts of
prevoicing.
Next, Van Alphen investigated the lexical activation of voiced and voiceless
target words. The results showed that when the speech signal does not contain
prevoicing, both consonant-initial voiced and voiceless words (of a minimal
pair such as beer, ’bear’ and peer, ’pear’) were activated, whereas when a target
contained prevoicing, only the voiced and not the voiceless words were acti-
vated. This implies that listeners know that when they hear prevoicing, they
know the target has to be voiced; but when they hear a non-prevoiced stop,
this does not mean that the target is necessarily voiceless. Van Alphen’s results
indicate that adult speakers of Dutch can deal with variation in the input in a
systematic way.
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From a phonological point of view, these results suggest that when the
acoustic properties of the feature [voice] are present in the signal7 – of which
prevoicing is the most important – only words with this feature in the lexical
representation of the stop are activated. However, Van Alphen’s data show
that voicelessness of a stop (or: the lack of prevoicing) not only leads to the
activation of voiceless-initial words; voiced-initial words are activated as well.
Voicelessness is therefore uninformative for the listener to determine wether
a word is voiced or voiceless. These data can be explained by assuming that
voiceless stops in Dutch adult lexical representations are underspecified as [ ]
under the laryngeal node. As we will see in Chapter 6, this is in line with the
results of the results of the perception experiments discussed in Chapter 5 and
can be modeled in the FUL model of word recognition. The data of Van Alphen
do not provide any evidence that there is an active feature [-voice] in Dutch.
Production patterns in acquisition
Part II of this dissertation will provide more arguments for a Multiple rather
than a Single Feature theory of voicing on the basis of acquisition data. Ac-
quisition patterns provide a way to test claims about the representations of
laryngeal features. Table 4.1 shows the different predictions for acquistion pat-
terns by the Single Feature (SFH) and Multiple Feature (MFH) hypotheses, as
well as by an Ease of Articulation account (EoA) which would predict that all
acquisition errors go in the direction of unaspirated unvoiced stops based on
the fact that these are easiest to produce. Note that the MFH predicts differ-
ent error patterns for prevoicing versus aspiration languages (as does the EoA,
which will be the topic of the discussion in Chapter 4), but that the SFH would
predict that error patterns for languages such as Dutch and languages such as
English will go in the same direction.
We will see in Chapter 4 that productions of children acquiring Dutch differ
from children acquiring English and German. This has been shown in previous
research on the production of voicing as well: production errors of children
learning Dutch tend to favor voiceless (unaspirated) stops in initial position
(Kuijpers, 1993ab; Beers, 1995), whereas children learning German (Grijzen-
hout & Joppen-Hellwig 2002) and English (Menn, 1971; Smith, 1973) exhibit
the opposite error pattern, producing more voiced (unaspirated) stops. This is
confirmed by earlier results from acquisition studies of prevoicing languages
7Or [+voice] under a binary feature account.
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representation unmarked error type
SFH [±voice] [-voice] [+voice]→ [-voice]
(binary)
SFH [voice] [ ] [voice]→[ ]
(monovalent)
MFH [voice] [ ] [voice]→[ ]
(prevoicing lang.)
[spread glottis] [ ] [s.g.]→[ ]
(aspiration lang.)
EoA voiceless → voiceless,
unaspirated unaspirated stops
Table 3.4: Predictions of acquisition errors in laryngeal features according to
different accounts
such as Spanish and Hindi (Macken & Barton, 1980b; Davis, 1995) and by other
evidence from aspiration languages such as English and German (Macken &
Barton, 1980a) and data from bilingual German-Spanish children (Kehoe, Lleo´
& Rakow, 2004).
Kuijpers (1993) acoustically analyzed early Dutch production data. She
found, in a small pilot study with two Dutch-learning children aged 2;3-2;6,
that these children produced voiceless stops in an adult-like manner (which
is in line with the findings of Beers, 1995). She found however that children
between 1;5 and 3;9 still produced a lot of voiced-initial stops as voiceless,
and that voiced stops were often preceded by a schwa-like sound which might
facilitate the articulation of prevoicing. Kuijpers further conducted a study
analyzing productions of word-medial voiced stops by Dutch 4-year-olds, 6-
year-olds, 12-year-olds and adults, and found that the distinctivity of the con-
trast increases with age: the 12-year-olds make the greatest distinction between
the duration of closure and burst in voiced and voiceless stops. Furthermore,
the 4-year-olds are more variable in their productions of voiced stops (mainly
in terms of duration of closure and burst). Kuijpers’ results show that even
though the 4-year-oldsmake a distinction between voiced and voiceless medial
stops – which is perceived by Dutch adults – their mastering of the contrast is
still not completely adult-like.
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In contrast, Macken & Barton (1980b) found that four English-learning chil-
dren between 1;6 and 2;6 start out producing the voiced (unaspirated) stops
of their language in an adult-like way. The productions of voiceless aspirated
stops vary more in terms of VOT, and three out of four children seemed to go
through a short stage (of a few weeks) during which they maintained a con-
sistent VOT contrast between voiced and voiceless stops, but this contrast was
not perceived by the adult transcribers since the contrast the children made
fell within the adult voiced-category. The children then quickly moved into
the next stage where they made a VOT contrast that was picked up by the tran-
scribers.
In sum, the errors in prevoicing and aspiration languages both tend to go
in the direction of voiceless-unaspirated stops, as will be investigated in more
detail with children at the earliest stages of production in the next chapter.
Previous studies on the acquisition of voicing have not only found differ-
ences in the types of errors that children learning different languages make, but
also developmental differences between prevoicing and aspiration languages.
With respect to the time course of acquisition, it appears that laryngeal con-
trasts are acquired later in prevoicing languages than in aspiration languages
(Macken & Barton, 1980ab; Davis 1995). While the Dutch contrast is not fully
acquired until the age of three (Kuijpers, 1993ab; Beers 1995), the English con-
trast is acquired relatively early, in initial position at least already by the age
of two (Macken & Barton, 1980a). Kehoe et al. (2003) were able to compare
the two different voicing contrasts in the productions of four German-Spanish
bilingual subjects (aged 2;0 - 3;0) and found that two children acquired the Ger-
man contrast before the Spanish contrast, as would be expected on the basis of
data from monolinguals. In addition they found that the presence of the two
different systems in the input caused a delay in the acquisition of the voicing
contrast in two children: neither the German nor the Spanish contrast was ac-
quired during the testing period.
Davis (1995) discusses a role for acoustic saliency in these acquisition dif-
ferences, where prevoicing (voicing lead) is argued to be less salient than as-
piration (long lag VOT). Davis found that the longer the post-release VOT dif-
ferences between members of a contrast are in adult language, the earlier the
contrast is reliably produced by children. This makes an aspiration language
easier to acquire than a prevoicing language, and suggests that some of the
acquisition differences seen in languages can to some extent be attributed to
ease of perception and, possibly, production as will be further discussed in
Chapter 4. However, as Davis states, ’ease of articulation’ is not easy to de-
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fine, and for instance in babbling babies tend to produce voicing lead. Also,
differences in acoustic saliency across languages do not exclude the possibil-
ity that differences in acquisition are due to different featural representations
across languages. Recall that the perception studies discussed in Chapter 2
showed that children are able to distinguish Dutch voiced from voiceless ini-
tial stops in perception at the age of 10 months (Zamuner, 2006). The next
chapter will explore the phonetic versus phonological accounts for the patterns
seen in acquisition, using acquisition data to further investigate different the-
oretical claims of how laryngeal features should be represented in languages
that display a two-way laryngeal contrast. Results from the production data
discussed in Chapter 4 will be argued to provide further support for Iverson
& Salmons’ Multiple Feature Hypothesis, in which aspiration languages (in-
cluding English and German) use the feature [spread glottis], while prevoicing
languages (including Dutch) use [voice].
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Part II
New Data
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Chapter 4
The acquisition of voicing in
production
Parts of this chapter have been published as:
R. Kager, S. V. H. van der Feest, P. Fikkert, A. O. Kerkhoff and T. S. Zamuner
(accepted, in press). ‘Consequences of voicing acquisition for the rep-
resentation of laryngeal features.’ In: E.J. van der Torre and J. van de
Weijer (eds.) Voicing in Dutch. Amsterdam, John Benjamins Publishers
S. V. H. van der Feest (2004). ‘Acquiring voicing in Dutch: The role of function
words.’ In: L. Cornips and J. Doetjes (eds.) Linguistics in the Netherlands
2004. Amsterdam, John Benjamins Publishers. (Section 4.3.2)
4.1 Introduction
In order to build up a representation for laryngeal features in the mental lex-
icon, the first thing the learner must do is identify the relevant phonological
contrast in the language. As we have seen in Chapter 2, Dutch-learning infants
showed that they can discriminate the Dutch voicing contrast in initial position
at 10 months (Zamuner, 2006). However, this does not necessarily mean that
the voicing contrast is already represented in phonological lexical representa-
tions and that children can use the contrast to perceive and produce words.
This chapter will discuss spontaneous production data from Dutch children
aged 1;0 - 3;0.
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Systematic patterns in children’s productions are assumed to reflect chil-
dren’s phonological knowledge: children’s production errors are taken to re-
flect the nature of the initial stages of acquisition, with initial production pat-
terns characterizing what is unmarked cross-linguistically (Jakobson, 1941 /
1968, and many others). Later in the acquisition process more marked struc-
tures are acquired. For example, children often delete final consonants and
produce CV syllables, e.g., taart ([ta:rt], ‘cake’) is produced as [ta:] in Dutch
(Fikkert, 1994), Tag ([tag], ‘day’) as [da:] in German (Kerstin 1;5, see Section
4.6.1), and tape [tejp] as [te:] in English (Seth 1;7, see Section 4.6.3). These
production errors can be interpreted as reflecting a phonological grammar in
which the preferred syllable shape is a CV syllable. It has been noted that
children initially only produce the least marked CV syllables, before produc-
ing more marked syllable shapes such as those with final consonants (Fikkert,
1994; Levelt, Schiller & Levelt, 2000).
If we assume that children’s errors reflect (universal) markedness,1 we can
also make predictions regarding children’s error patterns when they are pro-
ducing voiced and voiceless stops. Based on different hypotheses regarding
the markedness of laryngeal features, the predictions of what children will
produce first differ. In Dutch, the main acoustic cue for voicing in initial po-
sition is Voice Onset Time (VOT), as was discussed in Chapter 3: voiced stops
(e.g. /b/, /d/) have a negative VOT value around 80 ms, while voiceless stops
(e.g. /p/, /t/) have a VOT value between 0 and 25 ms (Lisker & Abramson,
1964; Van Alphen 2004, among others). Thus, children acquiring Dutch need
to learn to perceive and produce this contrast. In Chapter 3, different hypothe-
ses on the featural specifications on voicing were discussed: the Single Feature
Hypothesis (with a binary and monovalent feature-variant) and the Multiple
Feature Hypothesis. TheMultiple Feature Hypothesis assumes different laryn-
geal features for different languages. Under this view the assumption is that
Dutch-learning children have to acquire the feature [voice], for which voiced
segments are specified, contrasting with voiceless segments that are not spec-
ified (the underspecified feature [ ] under the laryngeal node). Under this ac-
count, voiceless segments are unmarked in Dutch. In languages with a differ-
ent voicing contrast (e.g. an aspiration language such as English) a different
1It is a well-known observation (Jakobson 1941/1968) that criteria for markedness based on
crosslinguistic typological evidence are often supported by language acquisition data, as children
tend to produce the least marked properties before more marked ones, and what is unmarked is
crosslinguistically frequent. It has however also been argued that there is a confound of frequency:
children first producewhat is frequent, even though it is marked (Zamuner 2003; Zamuner, Gerken
& Hammond, 2005).
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contrastive feature needs to be acquired: the feature [spread glottis] for voice-
less stops in English, contrasting with unspecified [ ] voiced stops. The Single
Feature Hypothesis on the other hand, assumes that voiced and voiceless stops
in both language types are contrasted with the same feature [voice]. This fea-
ture is either a binary feature [± voice] or a monovalent feature [voice] (versus
[ ]). Under this account voiceless segments ([-voice] or [ ]) are unmarked in
all languages, even though the phonetic realization of voiceless stops in for ex-
ample Dutch and English differs. The Single and Multiple Feature Hypotheses
therefore make the same prediction for Dutch, but not for English and German.
A phonetic account based on ease of articulation would also predict that
in Dutch, voiceless unaspirated stops are unmarked and acquired first, since
voiceless unaspirated stops are easiest to produce. Thus, all three theories
would predict early productions in Dutch to go towards the same unmarked
segments: voiceless stops. Since Dutch acquisition patterns alonewill therefore
not easily be able to distinguish between these three theories, crucial evidence
will come from the comparison of Dutch acquisition data with German and
English data.
The different predictions of these accounts are summarized in Table 4.1,
repeated from Chapter 3 (Table 3.2).
representation unmarked error type
SFH [±voice] [-voice] [+voice]→ [-voice]
(binary)
SFH [voice] [ ] [voice]→[ ]
(monovalent)
MFH [voice] [ ] [voice]→[ ]
(prevoicing lang.)
[spread glottis] [ ] [s.g.]→[ ]
(aspiration lang.)
EoA voiceless → voiceless,
unaspirated unaspirated stops
Table 4.1: Predictions of acquisition errors in laryngeal features according to
different accounts
This chapter will start with an investigation of early production data from
Dutch-learning children. The general production patterns of word-initial voice-
less and voiced stops will be discussed in Section 4.3. In Section 4.3.2, the hy-
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pothesis that the acquisition of the word-initial /d/-/t/ contrast is influenced
by variation in voicing of /d/-initial function words will be explored. It will
be argued that in the early stages of acquisition, this variation is what leads to
an apparent delay in the development of the voicing contrast in coronals rel-
ative to labials, and to more variation of productions within /d/-initial word
types. Next, an overview of children’s productions of word-medial stops will
be given in Section 4.4. Recall that Dutch has syllable-final devoicing and that
therefore no voicing contrast exists in word-final position. A report of acoustic
analyses which have been conducted on a subset of the children’s productions
of voiced and voiceless stops at different stages is given in Section 4.5. These
analyses are compared to the original transcriptions of the database that were
used in this chapter. The transcriptions of voiced and voiceless stops, made by
native speakers of Dutch, are overall very accurate. This chapter ends with a
discussion of voicing in the production of German- and English-learning chil-
dren in Section 4.6. Aspiration languages such as English and German, as op-
posed to prevoicing languages such as Dutch, are argued to be the test case for
choosing between a cross-linguistic Multiple Feature versus a Single Feature
account. The conclusions of this chapter are summarized in Section 4.7.
The data of thirteen Dutch-learning infants have been included in the anal-
yses of Dutch: twelve of these children were taken from the CLPF database
which is part of the CHILDES database (Fikkert 1994; Levelt 1994). In addition
to the children from the CLPF database, the data of Nora are included, a mono-
lingual Dutch-learning girl who was recorded in her home every two to four
weeks for two years. Before turning to the actual data, the nature and design
of the databases that were used will be discussed in the next section.
4.2 The CLPF database and Nora
The CLPF database (Fikkert, 1994; Levelt, 1994) was designed to study indi-
vidual children’s patterns of phonological acquisition. The children in the
database were followed for about one year and were recorded in their homes
during 30 to 45minute biweekly sessions. The sessionswere not pre-structured,
hence the database contains naturalistic longitudinal data. The children were
between 1;0 (years; months) and 1;11 at the first recording sessions, and be-
tween 1;10 and 2;11 at the last session. The database contains a total number of
37.180 word tokens in approximately 20.000 utterances. Table 4.1 (see also Lev-
elt, 1994) shows the number of utterances that each child produced and their
age at the first and the last session.
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Name Sessions Age Target Words
Nora 20 1;2;09 - 3;0;11 2782
Tom 26 1;0;24 - 2;3;2 2272
Jarmo 23 1;4;18 - 2;4;1 1843
Eva 11 1;4;12 - 1;11;8 1292
Robin 23 1;5;11 - 2;4;28 5089
Elke 19 1;6;25 - 2;4;29 1854
Tirza 20 1;7;9 - 2;6;12 3309
Noortje 21 1;7;14 - 2;11;0 2792
Leonie 8 1;8;0 - 1;10;3 535
Leon 23 1;10;1 - 2;8;19 5186
Catootje 17 1;10;11 - 2;7;4 5512
Enzo 16 1;11;8 - 2;6;11 6023
David 6 1;11;8 - 2;3;25 2003
Table 4.2: All children - number of sessions, ages, number of target words
For this dissertation only the productions of the labial stops /b/ and /p/,
and the coronal stops /d/ and /t/ are considered: the Dutch voiceless velar
/k/ in the CLPF database was not studied, because the voiced counterpart /g/
only occurs in a few loan words and is not considered to be part of the Dutch
phoneme inventory (Booij, 1995). Fricatives were excluded from the analyses.
There is a voicing contrast between /f/ and /v/ and between /s/ and /z/ in
Dutch, but this contrast is rapidly disappearing in large parts of the Nether-
lands, as discussed in Chapter 3 (see Slis & Van Heugten, 1989; Ernestus 2000,
Van de Velde et al., 1996; Van de Velde & van Hout, 2001). The children in the
present study all came from regions in the Netherlands where the voicing con-
trast in fricatives is not maintained. The production of the voicing contrast by
the children in the CLPF database was not studied before.
As was extensively discussed by Fikkert (1994) and Levelt (1994) (among
others), not all children follow the same pattern of (phonological) acquisition,
although the variation of phonological patterns that occur in acquisition data is
limited (Fikkert, 1994). Also, not all children develop at the same speed. How-
ever, in an attempt to get a general picture of the development of the Dutch
voicing contrast in production, children’s productions at different ages will be
compared. It is important to note that not all children were recorded for the
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exact same amount of time or at the exact same ages. This means that at some
age groups, more children provided data than at other age groups, which is
illustrated in Figure 4.1. This figure shows for example that between 1;9 and
2;5 almost all children contributed to the database, but between 2;9 and 2;11,
the only data available are from Noortje and Nora.
Figure 4.1: Different ages of CLPF children plus Nora
The utterances in the CLPF database were transcribed by two transcribers
(both native speakers of Dutch, who were not aware of the current research
questions), whomade a narrow phonetic transcription using IPA. The database
only contains utterances where both transcribers agreed on the transcriptions.
The original version of the database was used, which was made in the 4th
Dimension database program developed by the Max Planck Institute for Psy-
cholinguistics in Nijmegen. For the analyses in the next sections, the transcrip-
tions of the CLPF database were used. Section 4.5 discusses the reliability of
voicing by looking at acoustic analyses of the same data.
As mentioned above, the productions of Nora were studied in addition to
the CLPF database. Nora provided extra data at the youngest and oldest age
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groups. She was also recorded in a naturalistic setting at her home, where
30 to 60 minutes recordings were made once every two to four weeks. Nora
was recorded for 20 sessions from 1;3 until 3;0 years of age. During these ses-
sions, she produced a total of 2787 word tokens in 1463 utterances. The record-
ings were made with a Sony Digital Handycam, DCR-PC5E PAL camera with
a built-in microphone on digital video cassettes. The videos were then com-
pressed into MPEG4 format, and the sound was saved as high quality wave
files, which were used for the transcriptions and acoustic analyses. The ad-
vantage of a video recording rather than only a sound recording was that the
images could sometimes clarify what Nora was attempting to say (e.g. because
the object she referred to was present). The data fromNora were transcribed by
the investigator, a native speaker of Dutch. All voiced and voiceless stops were
also transcribed by a second transcriber (who did not see the transcriptions of
the first transcriber and was blind to the purpose of the current study) and a
subset was acoustically analyzed using Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2005) (see
Section 4.5).
4.3 Word-initial plosives
4.3.1 Error patterns in word-initial plosives
All word-initial /b/, /d/, /p/ and /t/ target segments that children produced
with correct place and manner of articulation were coded for the realization of
voicing. For instance, initial /b/s were coded for whether the child produced
them (correctly) as /b/, or (incorrectly) as /p/. Similarly, voiceless segments,
such as /p/, were coded as /p/ (correct) or as /b/ (incorrect). Examples of
voicing and devoicing errors are below in (4.1).
(4.1) (a) douche (/duS/, ‘shower’) – [tus] (devoicing, Robin, 1;10)
(b) bus (/bYs/, ‘bus‘) – [pYs] (devoicing, Noortje, 2;1)
(c) papa (/pApa/, ‘papa’) – [bApa] (voicing, Robin, 1;7)
(d) thuis (/tœys/, ‘home’) – [dœys] (voicing, Robin, 1;5)
(e) bootje ([botj@], ‘little boat’) – [pOtj@] (devoicing, Nora, 1;6)
In Table 4.3, the number of target words per initial segment (/b,p,d,t/) is
given for each child. The table shows the number of tokens – for types, similar
patterns were found (see Appendix A).
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Name /b/ /p/ /d/ /t/
Nora 274 142 237 115
Tom 191 139 175 105
Jarmo 151 112 168 72
Eva 82 79 129 29
Robin 381 151 519 176
Elke 228 118 179 56
Tirza 152 105 301 66
Noortje 206 130 230 93
Leonie 53 28 31 8
Leon 300 160 462 138
Catootje 358 174 279 155
Enzo 239 131 829 127
David 149 79 159 59
Totals 2764 1548 3698 1199
Table 4.3: All children - number of /b,p,d,t/-initial target words (tokens)
Interestingly, when we look at the distribution of voicing in initial posi-
tion for the target words that children attempt, it turns out that all children
attempted more voiced initial targets (/b/ and /d/-initial words) than voice-
less initial targets (/p/ and /t/-initial words).
Child-directed speech from the Van de Weijer corpus (Van de Weijer, 1998)
was analyzed in order to investigate the extent to which Dutch children’s ini-
tial production patterns reflect the distribution of voicing in the input (see Za-
muner, in prep.). This corpus contains speech directed to a child between 6
and 9 months of age (the corpus is based on a selection of 18 days). Counts of
initial voiced and voiceless stops (types and tokens) were conducted for labial
and coronal stops. The results are summarized in Table 4.4 (from Zamuner,
in prep.). We find that more voiced types and tokens occur in initial position,
more voiceless types and tokens occur in medial position and only voiceless
types and tokens occur word-finally (due to final devoicing).
In child-directed speech, more voiced stops occur in both type and token
counts in initial position. This means that the errors patterns that we have
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seen so far cannot be accounted for by input frequencies: word-initially, voice-
less stops are produced accurately earlier than voiced stops. However, mainly
due to the fact that there are no voiced stops in final position, the input over-
all contains more voiceless than voiced stops. Also, voiceless stops are more
frequent than voiced stops in word-medial position. Word-medially, there are
more /p/s than /b/s: /b/ never occurs word-medially after long vowels, only
after short vowels. (word-medial /d/ occurs both after long and short vow-
els). The voicing of stops in medial position will be discussed in 4.4.
[b] [p] [d] [t]
Word-initial tokens 6642 2033 21221 3482
types 487 224 281 223
Word-medial tokens 1028 2032 2176 3772
types 149 266 354 383
Word-final tokens 0 4182 0 22121
types 0 120 0 288
Overall tokens 7670 8247 23397 29375
types 636 610 635 894
Table 4.4: Distributions of voicing in Dutch in the Van de Weijer corpus
If the frequency of sounds in the child’s own productions matters, one
might predict that children will be more accurate when producing voiced tar-
gets than when producing voiceless targets, but we will see that the opposite
pattern is found. Even though more target words have initial voiced stops,
children are more accurate in producing voiceless stops, (as we will see below
in Figure 4.4), and in initial position overall, children produced more voiceless
than voiced stops. This shows that the frequency of voicing in the targets that
children attempt to produce does not reflect the order of acquisition. Also, we
will see that children do not acquire voicing in coronals before voicing in labi-
als, which might be predicted on the bases of the higher frequency of voiced
and voiceless coronals in the input.
In Figure 4.2, the percentages of all errors that children made in the voicing
value of word-initial segments are shown. These percentages were determined
by averaging the percentage error rate across children.
The errors in initial /b/, /d/, /p/ and /t/ were collapsed in Figure 4.2,
thus showing the mean error percentages in the production of voicing in labial
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and coronal stops. The main conclusion that can be drawn from these data is
that children acquiring Dutch have not yet completely mastered the voicing
contrast by the age of 3;0. This has also been shown by Beers (1995) and Kuij-
pers (1993), as was discussed in Chapter 3. Children’s productions become
more faithful in the course of development.2
When errors are broken down by place of articulation, we see that this fac-
tor does not play a crucial role in the production of the voice value. In Figure
4.3 the errors are broken down for labial-initial words (/b/ and /p/) versus
coronal-initial words (/d/ and /t/). While coronals appear to be produced
less faithfully, the difference between the errors in the productions of coronals
(M = 24.3, SD = 9.04) as compared to labials (M = 21.5, SD = 6.3) was not
significant (t-test, p = 0.15, two-tailed). Hence, voicing in labials does not seem
harder or easier than voicing in coronals.
*
Figure 4.2: Total % errors in /b,p,d,t/ word-initial segments (all children)
2The overall development curve appears to rise again at stage 2;9-2;11. This however is caused
by the fact that at this period there are only data from Noortje and Nora: Noortje was found to be
late in her overall phonological development (Fikkert 1994). Hence, her predominantly voiceless
productions of all stops causes a rise of the curve at this point. Her error rate for the production of
initial stops remains quite high during the entire period in which she was studied.
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Figure 4.3: Total % errors in coronal versus labial word-initial segments (all
children)
However, when the errors are split up into voiced targets versus voiceless
targets, a clear effect is visible. In Figure 4.4, error rates are divided between
voicing errors (/p/ and /t/ produced as [b] and [d]) and devoicing errors (/b/
and /d/ produced as [p] and [t]). This figure clearly shows that there were
more devoicing errors (M = 42.75, SD = 22.6) than voicing errors (M = 9.25,
SD = 11.01). This difference is significant (t-test, p < 0.01, two-tailed), and it is
significant for every age group. For all children, we see that devoicing errors
persist well into the third year, while the rate of voicing errors drops to almost
0%.
All children show a decline in errors over time, except for Noortje, whose
error rates stay high during the whole monitored period. Eva and Leonie were
monitored too briefly to show any clear development in their productions of
voicing. Enzo, David and Catootje made very few errors during the whole
time that they were monitored. For the remaining 7 children, the develop-
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Figure 4.4: Total % errors in voiced versus voiceless word-initial segments
ment in their error patterns is illustrated in Table 4.5 below. This table shows
the overal error percentages in children’s productions of voiced and voiceless
stops, dividing the data into three stages. These stages are based on the av-
erage error percentage at different times rather than on the exact age of the
child. (For each stage, the age and the average error percentage are indicated
per child.) We can see that Nora, Tom and Jarmo started out with a very high
error rate at stage 1, devoicing 60-70% of all voiced stops. At this stage they
do not yet show any real mastery of the contrast. All 7 children went through
a stage where they produced around 30-40% of the voiced stops as voiceless -
lower than chance level (stage 2). At this stage the children start to represent
the contrast in their lexicon, and at the next stage (stage 3) errors go down to
around 10% (0-19%) devoicing of voiced stops. This low error rate indicates
that the children at this stage have acquired a voicing contrast, with only few
errors remaining. Noortje stayed in stage 1-2 the whole period; Enzo, David
and Catootje were already at the level of stage 3 when they were recorded first.
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stage 1 stage 2 stage 3
Tom (1;0-1;2) (1;3-2;3)
69% 32%
Nora (1;0-1;5) (1;6-2;2) (2;3-3;0)
61% 41% 16%
Jarmo (1;3-1;5) (1;6 - 2;2) (2;3-2;4)
63% 30% 17%
Robin (1;3-1;11) (2;0-2;4)
30% 9%
Elke (1;6-2;2) (2;3-2;5)
39% 16%
Tirza (1;6-1;11) (2;2-2;6)
64% 11%
Leon (1;10-2;5) (2;6-2;8)
33% 9%
Table 4.5: Error percentages at different stages
The data so far show that Dutch children acquire the voicing system quite
late, not yet having fully acquired the contrast in production by the age of 3;0,
at which age some errors still persist in the production of voiced stops. We
have seen that for the acquisition of the Dutch voicing contrast, there is no
significant effect of place of articulation, even though the input contains more
coronals than labials. Also, even thoughmore target words have voiced onsets,
children make more errors in voiced than in voiceless initial segments, while
their overall productions contain more voiceless than voiced segments.
4.3.2 Influence from function words
Acquisition of /d/ versus /b/
When the data were collapsed across children, no significant difference was
found between the realization of voicing for different places of articulation.
However, a significant difference can be foundwhen performing post-hoc anal-
yses on the data from individual children. When we compare errors in the real-
ization of voicing per segment, the patterns of four of the children show more
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errors in coronal-initial than in labial-initial words. The data from these four
children are shown in Figure 4.5. This figure shows the error percentages for
/b/ versus /d/-initial words.
The children that show this pattern are the youngest children in the CLPF
database; Tom 1;0-2;3, Eva 1;4-1;11, Jarmo 1;4-2;4 and Leonie, who was mon-
itored for a short period between 1;9-1;11). The age difference with the other
children in the database is minimal, but the other children appear to be in a
later stage of the acquisition of the voicing contrast. Nora also provided data
from the age of 1;2, but she did not exhibit this pattern - her overall error rates
on voiced targets were relatively low.
*
Figure 4.5: Error % in /b/ versus /d/ (four children)
The difference between the errors in /b/ versus /d/-initial words in this
group of four children was significant (χ2 = 23.49, p ≤ 0.001, 980 tokens),
as was the difference between coronals (/d/ plus /t/) and labials (/b/ plus
/p/) (χ2 = 24.85, p ≤ 0.001, 1552 tokens). For individual children, χ2s were
conducted as well: the pattern held for each of the four children. Thus, it
turns out that the youngest children do show an effect for place of articulation,
which was not shown for the group of children as a whole across all stages.
Next, it was examined whether the older children showed an effect for place
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of articulation when only the voiced-initial targets (/b/ and /d/ targets) were
taken into account. No difference was found between the number of errors
made in /d/ as opposed to /b/-initial words (χ2 = 1.20, n.s., 3903 tokens).
Moreover, the opposite pattern is never shown: no child in the database makes
significantly more errors in /b/-initial words.
These findings suggest that the /d/-/t/ contrast is acquired slightly later
than the /b/-/p/ contrast. An explanation for this could be given by an ar-
ticulatory account. For instance, the closure of the mouth is complete when
producing labials, which makes it easier to produce voicing in a labial (/b/)
than in a coronal stop (/d/) (e.g. Van Alphen, 2004). However, a closer ex-
amination of the difference between voicing in content words and voicing in
function words suggests that an ease of articulation explanation alone cannot
account for the acquisition patterns that were found. Also, if voicing in labials
is overall easier than voicing in coronals, we would expect to find a general
effect of place on the number of errors in a stop. However, as we saw in 4.3.1,
this is not the case. Rather, an alternative hypothesis is that the difference be-
tween the error rates in labials versus coronals can be explained by a possible
influence from the variation that children encounter in the input. This varia-
tion comes from the devoicing of /d/-initial function words, as mentioned in
Chapter 3. We will now turn to a discussion of the role of function words in
Dutch.
Content words versus function words
Many function words in Dutch are /d/-initial, such as die, ’that’, deze, ’this’,
dit, ’this’, dat, ’that’, daar, ’there’ and de, ’the’. These function words are very
frequent in Dutch, and function words comprise a large proportion of the /d/-
initial target words that children attempt to produce – 23.9% of all examined
target words were function words and 39% of all /d/-initial targets (in total,
1119 of 2869 tokens) consisted of function words. Dutch has a few /t/, /b/
and /p/-initial function words (for example bij, ’with’ and te (particle ’to’), but
these words were not or very rarely produced by the children in the database.
The majority (99%) of the function words produced were /d/-initial. In gen-
eral, function words are phonologically less salient than content words. For
example, function words tend to have shorter vowel duration, weaker ampli-
tude and simplified syllable structure compared to content words (Shi et al.,
1999).
In utterance-medial position there is a lot of variation in how voicing is
realized in these Dutch function words (Ernestus, 2000 among others). For ex-
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ample, the phrase wat is dat? ([wAt Is dAt], ‘what is that’) is often produced as
[wAt Is tAt], with a devoiced /d/ in the function word dat. This variation is
allowed in utterance-medial position in standard Dutch. However, 66% of all
plosive initial words in the databases were produced in utterance-initial posi-
tion (5203 out of 7883 tokens). In this position, variation in the voicing of the
initial segment is not allowed in standard Dutch. This means that the children
in the database were not merely devoicing segments where this is optional in
Dutch, but also in utterance-initial position. It is important to note that it is
not the case that the four children who made more voicing errors in /d/-initial
than in /b/-initial words produced a higher percentage of target voiced stops
in utterance-medial position. On the contrary, these children produced 82% of
their target words in utterance-initial position: thus, they devoice even more
often in a position where this is not allowed.
The next step was to determine whether the errors children made in the
voicing of word-initial /d/ came primarily from function words. In Figure 4.6,
children’s production of voicing in content words only are shown. When look-
ing at the error percentages of just /d/-initial content words, the patterns of
Tom, Eva, Jarmo and Leonie match up more with the patterns of the other
seven children’s production of /d/-initial words (collapsed across function
words and content words)
There is no longer a significant difference between their errors in /b/ and
/d/ words collapsed across these four children (χ2 = 5.08, n.s., 624 tokens). At
the level of individual children, only Leonie still made significantlymore errors
in /d/-initial content words than in /b/-initial content words (χ2 = 9.42, p ≤
0.01, 78 tokens). Thus, only for Leonie could the claim hold that voicing in
coronals is harder to produce than voicing in labials. Note that Leonie was
monitored for a short period of time, and therefore provided less data than the
other children - this result is possibly a lack of power. The productions of all
other children in the database do not seem to be in line with an articulatory
account.
These data show that the delay of the /d/-/t/ contrast versus the /b/-/p/
contrast in the children’s earliest productions can be attributed to the errors
in /d/-initial function words. The following account is proposed: function
words are produced with both /t/ and /d/ in the child’s input. Hence, the
child has no clear evidence that they should be voiced, and their representa-
tion of the laryngeal feature remains unspecified longer because children have
not yet learned in which positions the variation in voicing is allowed: /d/-
initial function words are thus produced mainly as voiceless, unaspirated. The
assumption is that more variation in the input causes representations to re-
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Figure 4.6: Error % in /b/ versus /d/, content words only (four children)
main unspecified longer, and this is what results in the delay of the acquisition
of /d/ versus /b/. If we assume that /d/ is unspecified in function words,
the question is whether /d/ is only unspecified in function words or also in
content words. This will be examined in the remainder of this section, as this
should hold for all children. The last part of this section looks in detail at the
variation that occurs in the production of voicing within the types that children
produce, to see whether the variation in /d/-initial function words also leads
to more variation within the productions of /d/-initial content words. First,
previous research on the recognition of function words will be discussed.
The role of function words
The function versus content category difference is universally present in hu-
man languages. Previous research has shown that newborn infants (1- to 3-
day-olds) are already able to discriminate lists of English function words from
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lists of English content words (Shi et al., 1999). All infants tested were able to
do this, even when the first language of their mother was not English. Thus,
infants seem to have the ability to pick up on the typical prosodic features of
content words versus those of function words. Six-month-olds are still able to
discriminate between the two categories, and show a preference for lists of con-
tent words over lists of function words (Shi &Werker, 2001). This preference is
described as an emergent mechanism, possibly because of the phonologically
and acoustically more salient features of content words, which help the child
make the first steps into syntactic and semantic bootstrapping.
Further research has shown that 13-month-olds (but not 8-month-olds) can
discriminate between real function words (e.g. the, his) and minimally differ-
ent nonsense function words (e.g. kuh, ris) (Shi et al., 2003). Gerken & McIn-
tosh (1993) showed that young 2-year-olds can distinguish between sentences
with grammatical articles and sentences with ungrammatical articles in a pic-
ture identification task. These findings suggest that children already have a
detailed lexical representation of function words, and that infants from birth
are already able to pick up on the differences between content and function
words, enabling them to use function words to solve segmentation and label-
ing problems from the early stages of language acquisition on. This however
does not necessarily mean that children have a specified representation of voic-
ing in function words. The following points should be considered. First, stud-
ies on the recognition of function words have not tested recognition of real
versus nonsense function words when only the laryngeal feature was changed
in the non-word (e.g. the Dutch function words daar ([da:r], ‘there’) changed
into [ta:r]). It could very well be that children do not have a detailed stored
representation of the voicing features of function words. Furthermore, Dutch
children encounter variation in the realization of voicing in function words in
the input. This variation includes positions where variation in content words
is not allowed. As was mentioned above, the phrase wat is dat? ([wAt Is dAt],
‘what is that?’) can be pronounced as [wAt Is tAt] with a devoiced /d/. This
variation is impossible in a phrase like: wat is dom? ([wAt Is dOm], ‘what is
stupid’): *[wAt Is tOm] is not allowed.
The claim is that despite the fact that young infants are able to differentiate
function words from content words and function words from nonsense func-
tion words (although this has not been tested with Dutch children), the Dutch
voicing features in function words are not yet stored in the lexical representa-
tions of these words at the early stages of acquisition. Children need to acquire
in which contexts the variation in voicing is allowed. Only when they have
learned that the variation is not random can they specify the voicing value of
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the initial segment in their lexical representations of function words.
Variation within types
If children have underspecified voice representations in /d/-initial function
words, what does this mean for the acquisition of the /d/-/t/ contrast in gen-
eral? We saw that children did not produce significantly more errors in /d/-
than in /b/-initial content words. The next question is whether the variation
in /d/-initial function words only leads to more devoicing errors in function
words or whether there is also an effect on the productions of /d/-initial con-
tent words. If there is such an effect, children are predicted to initially allow
for more variation in /d/-initial words than in /b/-initial words. In order to
test this hypothesis, the variation within word types was analyzed.
For each plosive-initial type (all /d/, /t/, /b/ and /p/-types), it was in-
vestigated whether the voicing in this word was produced consistently or with
variation: did the same child at the same age produce the same word both cor-
rect and incorrect (with respect to voicing)? For example, is the /p/ in paard
([pa:rt], ‘horse’) sometimes produced correctly (as [pa:rt]) and sometimes in-
correctly (as [ba:rt]) by the same child at the same age? Figure 4.7 shows the
percentage of word types that were produced with variation by the same child.
The data of all children have been collapsed in this graph. The error rates in
/d/-initial word types are split up into function words versus content words.
Averaged across all types (function words and content words together),
there was significantly more variation within coronal-initial types than within
labial-initial types. This held for the four youngest children (χ2 = 13.45, p ≤
0.001, 648 types) as well as for the whole group (χ2 = 48.26, p ≤ 0.001, 3005
types). This place effect can be ascribed to the fact that the variation within
types is larger in function words than in content words. (The difference be-
tween the variation in content words versus function words in /d/ was sig-
nificant (χ2 = 90.6, p ≤ 0.001, 3021 types).) When we look at content words
only, there was no longer a significant effect for place of articulation, neither
for the group as a whole (χ2 = 1.03, n.s., 2686), nor for the youngest age group
(χ2 = 4.45, n.s. on a p ≤ 0.01 level, 742 types).
However, when we look at /d/-initial words only, a difference was found
between the four youngest children and the seven older children in the data-
base. For the older children, the variation within types of /d/-initial function
words was significantly greater than in /d/-initial content words (χ2 = 18.23,
p ≤ 0.001, 674 types). This effect was also significant for the group of children
as a whole (χ2 = 16.72, p ≤ 0.001, 887 types). Thus, as would be expected
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Figure 4.7: Variation within word types per segment (all children)
on the basis of the input, children show more within-type variation in func-
tion words than in content words. This turned out not to be the case for the
youngest children.
In /d/-initial words, Tom, Jarmo, Eva and Leonie show just asmuchwithin-
type variation in content words as in function words: the difference between
the two groups of words was not significant (χ2 = 1.81, n.s. 211 types). The
four children show more variation in /d/-initial content words than the older
children (χ2 = 20.13, p ≤ 0.001, 894 types). This finding suggests that the vari-
ation in the /d/-initial function words carries over to the /d/-initial content
words in the productions of these youngest children.
Function words: conclusions and discussion
Function words clearly do not facilitate the acquisition process of initial voiced
coronal stops in Dutch. They form a highly frequent category in Dutch, and
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they are essential for syntactic bootstrapping in the early stages of acquisition.
Therefore, infants need to be able to distinguish content words from function
words on the basis of their prosodic characteristics. The prosodic cues that
make them different, such as the ones mentioned in the introduction of this
section, are crucially present. But this does not mean that function words also
provide clear evidence for the overall phonological contrasts in a language, in
this case for the voicing contrast in initial position in Dutch. In fact, assuming
that children take all the acoustic input into account when acquiring phono-
logical contrasts, /d/-initial Dutch function words make this process harder
for the voicing contrast in coronals. The variation children encounter in /d/-
initial function words initially delays the specification of the voicing value in
their early lexical representations of these words. This results in an apparent
delay in the acquisition of the initial /d/-/t/ contrast compared to the initial
/b/-/p/ contrast. It was argued that this can not be explained by an articu-
latory account stating that voicing in /d/ is simply harder to produce, since
in that case an overall difference between the voicing error rates in coronals
versus labials would be expected. Instead, the difference can be ascribed to
the influence of the function words. There is a carry-over effect of variation
in coronal voicing to contexts (utterance-initial position) where this variation
is not allowed. Initially, there is also a carry-over effect to /d/-initial content
words, where the younger children allowed for more variation within types
than the older children. Patterns in initial voicing in the productions of these
Dutch children can give us insight into what their early lexical representations
may look like.
In the next section, the analyses of voicing in word-medial productions will
be discussed.
4.4 Word-medial plosives
All /b/, /p/, /d/ and /t/ targets in word-medial (intervocalic) position in
the word were analyzed separately from word-initial targets. The number
of targets that occurred in medial position was much lower for all children
than the number of initial targets. This is not surprising, considering that the
word-medial targets all had to occur in polysyllabic words. Especially at the
youngest ages, children produced mostly monosyllables.
Some examples of voicing errors in word-medial stops are shown below:
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(4.2) (a) schapen (/sXap@n/, ‘sheep’) – [Hab@] (voicing, Tirza, 2;0)
(b) robot (/öobOt/, ‘robot‘) – [HopOs] (devoicing, Robin, 2;4)
(c) grote (/Xöot@/, ‘big’) – [Xod@] (voicing, Leon, 2;7)
(d) broden (/böod@n/, ‘breads’) – [bot@n] (devoicing, David, 1;11)
Table 4.6 below shows the total number of word-medial stops (tokens) that
were produced. The error percentage is given in this table as well. The number
of tokens by individual children can be found in Appendix A, as well as a table
with the numbers of types, which are very low. In word-medial position, we
find that children overall have more voiceless than voiced targets, which is in
line with the input frequencies found in the Van de Weijer corpus (see Table
4.4).
target production tokens
/b/ [b] 376
/b/ [p] 202 (34.9%)
/p/ [p] 1263
/p/ [b] 44 (3.4%)
/d/ [d] 204
/d/ [t] 81 (28.4%)
/t/ [t] 1529
/t/ [d] 23 (1.5%)
Table 4.6: Word-medial stops produced by all children (tokens)
Overall, the results show the same error patterns as the word-initial stops,
with devoicing errors prevailing. Again no significant effect of place of artic-
ulation was found. In Figure 4.8 the total error percentage is pictured in, with
the percentage of voicing versus devoicing errors pictured in Figure 4.9. Note
that because of the very low numbers in the earliest stages (the devoicing errors
at 1;3–1;5 are based on only one token!) these graphs are merely an illustration
of the error patterns. The most important thing to note is that the total num-
ber of errors in word-medial position is lower than the number of errors in
word-initial position. Hardly any voicing errors occur at any age.
Zamuner, Kerkhoff & Fikkert (in prep.) and Kerkhoff (in prep.) found that
2;5 to 3;5-year-old children are more accurately when producing voiced /d/
in monomorphemic words (like /rId@r/, ‘knight’) than in bi-morphemic words
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Figure 4.8: Errors made in word-medial stops - all stops collapsed - all children
(like /bEd@n/, ‘beds’), in a picture naming task. There was no difference be-
tween the two in an imitation task. Overall, voiceless /t/ was produced more
accurately than /d/. These results indicate that the realization of voiced stops
in monomorphe-mic and multimorphemic words should be considered sepa-
rately. The majority of the voiced word-medial stops in our data occurred in
monomorphemic words such as baby (/bebi/, ‘baby’), and in nouns that were
noun-noun or verb-noun compounds, which are very common in Dutch (such
as glijbaan (/Xleiba:n/, ‘slide’)). Only a very small percentage of the voiced me-
dial stops that children produced (4,8%, 41 out of 863 /b/ and /d/ targets)
were in multimorphemic words such as hebben (/hEb@n/, ‘to have’, plural and
infinitive form) and honden (/hOnd@n/, ‘dogs’ where the voicing in /d/ alter-
nates with the word-final devoiced singular /hOnt/. These multimorphemic
words were not produced more or less accurately than the monomorphemic
words and compounds - the database evidently did not provide enough data
to find the same effect that was found by Zamuner et al.
An articulatory account predicting that voicing errors reflect ease of artic-
ulation would predict patterns of intervocalic voicing, meaning that in word-
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Figure 4.9: Errors made in word-medial stops - voicing versus devoicing - all
children
medial position less devoicing errors and more voicing errors are expected,
which is not what the data show. Children show more errors towards the un-
marked feature, resulting in devoicing of intervocalic voiced stops. In word-
medial position, this could also be explained by a frequency account: voice-
less stops in this position occur more often than voiced stops. In sum, the
error patterns of the children in word-medial position also support a phono-
logical featural account rather than an articulatory account. The error patterns
can again be explained by assuming that children’s errors go towards the un-
marked voiceless segments. This account implies that children have learned
to represent the Dutch voicing contrast in both word-initial and word-medial
position. Based on the error patterns in the productions of word-initial and
word-medial voicing, in Section 4.6 the different predictions for the acquisition
of voicing made by phonetic and phonological accounts will be discussed in
more detail, with additional evidence from English and German acquisition
data. First, the next section discusses additional acoustic analyses of the pro-
ductions in the databases.
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4.5 Acoustic analyses: reliability of transcriptions
The analyses of children’s productions as discussed in the above sections were
all based on the available transcriptions. As was mentioned in Section 4.2,
the CLPF transcriptions were all made by two native speakers of Dutch inde-
pendently of each other, and only the transcriptions where both transcribers
agreed on were included. The transcriptions of the Nora database were made
by one native speaker of Dutch, and all words with voiced and voiceless stops
were transcribed by a second transcriber, also a native speaker.
In order to determine the reliability of the transcriptions, the original record-
ings of a subset of the voiced and voiceless stops in the databases were acous-
tically analyzed using Praat. The purpose of these analyses was to rule out
the possibility that children made a covert voicing distinction in their produc-
tions of voiced and voiceless stops which was not picked up by the transcribers
of the database, because their perceptual system biases them to only perceive
the (correct, adultlike) voicing contrast in Dutch. Research by Kuijpers (1993)
has for instance found that children’s productions of the Dutch voicing con-
trast in word-medial position do not have the exact adult-like characteristics
even up to the age of six, but that children nevertheless make a consistent
contrast between voiced and voiceless stops. Macken & Barton (1980b) re-
port that Spanish-learning children make a significant VOT distinction in the
short lag region of the stops, even when they were not producing voicing lead
yet. As discussed in Chapter 3, Macken & Barton (1980a) found that three out
of four English-learning children who were recorded every two weeks during
one year, went through a short stage (of a few weeks) during which they main-
tained a consistent VOT contrast between voiced and voiceless stops. This was
however a contrast that was not perceived by the adult transcribers since it fell
within the adult voiced-category.
For each child in the database, three /b/, /p/, /d/ and /t/-initial target
words were randomly selected from the earliest recording, the middle record-
ing and the last recording that was made. When the selected soundfiles con-
tained too much noise or were recorded at too low a level to do acoustic analy-
ses, other soundfiles were selected instead. Thus, a subset of 36 words at three
stages was analyzed for each child. Since there were very few medial stops
produced, especially during the early stage, the analyses were limited to initial
stops. While the acoustic analyses were being performed, the soundfiles were
only labeled with a number, in order to make sure the transcription of the tar-
get was not biasing the transcriber. The presence or absence and the amount
of prevoicing was measured, as well as the closure duration and burst dura-
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tion. The decision of whether to transcribe a stop as voiced or not was mainly
based on the presence of prevoicing and on whether or not the burst was pro-
duced fully voiced. If a stop was produced without a substantial amount of
prevoicing but with a fully voiced burst, the stop was perceived by the tran-
scriber as voiced. This strongly correlated with the original transcriptions of
the databases: almost all stops that were selected for this analysis were tran-
scribed correctly.
All analyses can be found in Appendix B. In general, the original transcrip-
tions turned out to be very consistent, and in line with what was found in the
acoustic analyses. No evidence was found that children produce voiced stops
consistently differently from voiceless stops in a way that was not picked up
by the transcribers. There were in fact children who produced shorter VOTs
than adults, and children that made a voicing distinction between voiceless
stops produced with a voiceless burst and voiced stops with a voiced burst, as
was found by Macken & Barton (1980a). The transcribers did pick up on this
contrast and transcribed the stops with a fully voiced burst as being voiced.
However, the data in the database were not homogeneous enough to per-
form reliable statistical analyses on the closure and burst duration: the data
varied too much in for example speaking rate and loudness.
On the basis of the acoustic analyses we can draw the main conclusion that
the transcriptions were very accurate, and the transcribers did pick up con-
trasts made by the children that involved voicing in stops even when these
stops were not produced completely ’adult like’ (with voicing lead, and a VOT
of around -80 ms).3
4.6 Dutch versus German and English
The Dutch data that have been discussed in this chapter, suggest that voiceless
stops are unmarked and thus produced before voiced stops. This is predicted
3We did not find any evidence for an intermediate stage where children produced a covert
VOT contrast such as reported by Macken & Barton with English children. They did not find this
stage with all the children that were studied, and the intermediate stage was only very short,
so in principle it is possible that the selected data from the CLPF data did not show this stage;
furthermore, the children inMacken & Barton’s database were acquiring a different type of voicing
contrast, which is acquired at a younger age. Also, the prevoicing or voicing in the burst in Dutch-
children’s voiced stops might be easier for the listener to pick up on than a covert contrast within
the VOT boundary of an aspiration language.
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by several theories on the nature of the representations of voicing, as was men-
tioned in Chapter 3 and in the introduction of this chapter. A summary of the
predictions of the Single Feature Hypothesis (SFH) and the Multiple Feature
Hypothesis (MFH) as well as the predictions of a phonetic Ease of Articulation
account (EoA) were repeated in Table 4.1. Note that an Ease of Articulation
account predicts the same pattern for all languages without referring to repre-
sentations. The third column gives the unmarked value for the voicing contrast
under the different hypotheses. Children’s early production patterns are pre-
dicted to go in the direction of the unmarked value of a contrast.
Recall that the Single Feature Hypothesis makes use of a single binary fea-
ture of [±voice] or a monovalent feature [voice]. The unmarked value accord-
ing to this theory is invariant across languages, because all languages utilize
the same feature to represent laryngeal contrasts. The unmarked value is [-
voice]. If children’s initial productions tend towards the unmarked value, this
would predict that errors are mainly of the devoicing kind, irrespective of the
language that children are acquiring. This is depicted in Table 4.7; children
learning Dutch, German and English are all predicted to make devoicing errors
/b/ → [p]. In contrast, the Multiple Feature Hypothesis would predict dif-
ferences between these languages. That is, languages with prevoicing should
display devoicing errors /b/→ [p] (productions omitting the feature [voice]),
whereas children acquiring aspiration languages should produce devoicing er-
rors /ph/→ [p] (productions omitting the feature [spread glottis]).
Dutch German English
SFH /b/→[p] /b/→[ph] /b/→ [ph]
MFH /b/→ [p] /ph/→ [p] /ph/→[p]
EoA /b/→ [p] /ph/→ [p] /ph/→ [p]
Table 4.7: Predictions of laryngeal errors for different languages
Thus, the acquisition of Dutch versus German and English provides an ex-
cellent test case to distinguish between theMultiple Feature and Single Feature
hypotheses. The acquisition data from Dutch are consistent with both the Sin-
gle Feature Hypothesis and the Multiple Feature Hypothesis, as well as with
an articulatory account. An Ease of Articulation account however does not
fully explain the differences between /d/ and /b/ initial words as described in
Section 4.3.2. In the remainder of this chapter data from German and English-
learning children as described in Kager et al. (in press) will be summarized and
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discussed. The error patterns in CVC words will provide further evidence for
abstract phonological representations of voice.
4.6.1 German
As was discussed above, both the Multiple Feature Hypothesis and the Single
Feature Hypothesis predict Dutch voiceless segments to be acquired before the
voiced segments. Since predictions from these hypotheses are identical, Dutch
acquisition data could, in principle, never produce any crucial evidence decid-
ing between these hypotheses.
Still, the two approaches predict different orders of acquisition for the En-
glish and German voicing contrast. The Multiple Feature Hypothesis, which
assumes that aspiration languages such as German represent the laryngeal con-
trast by [spread glottis], predicts that ‘voiced’ stops (which are in fact unvoiced,
unaspirated stops) are produced first, since these are unspecified for the feature
[spread glottis], and therefore unmarked. The Single Feature Hypothesis, on
the other hand, assumes voiceless segments to be universally specified as [-
voice] or [ ], and for that reason would predict such (unmarked) segments to
be produced first.
In Kager et al. (in press) German data from theNijmegen CHILDESDatabase
were selected and analyzed. The data from Kerstin (aged 1;3 - 3;4, about 25.000
utterances in the database) are discussed, the only German-learning child in
the database for which sufficient phonetic transcriptions were available. Ker-
stin’s productions of voiced and voiceless stops were studied between the ages
1;0 and 2;2 (after this age, only a few incidental deaspiration errors were found).
Kerstin’s errors were almost exclusively of the ‘voicing’ type, whichmeans that
she produced voiceless unaspirated realizations of stops corresponding to as-
pirated stops in the adult language. She hardly made any errors in voiceless
stops, as is illustrated in Figure 4.10 below.
This pattern matches with what has been found in previous studies on Ger-
man acquisition (Grijzenhout & Joppen-Hellwig, 2002; Elsen, 1991). This error
pattern is the opposite of what has been found for Dutch - hence, these data
do not support a featural analyses that assumes the same feature [±voice] or
[voice] versus [ ] for all languages. If both Dutch andGerman only have the fea-
ture [±voice], we would expect that children acquiring both languages would
make errors towards the same unmarked value ([-voice]). This is in fact not
the case, and therefore it is concluded that a Multiple Feature Hypothesis that
assumes a different active phonological feature for the two languages ([voice]
for Dutch and [spread glottis] for German) can account for these data better.
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Figure 4.10: Total % errors in voiced and voiceless word-initial stops (Kerstin)
The results for German and Dutch showed that the acquisition of the initial
voicing contrast in Dutch is rather slow, and completed beyond the age of 2;6.
Errors are predominantly of the devoicing type. For German, the initial con-
trast is acquired earlier, and is generally largely completed by the age of 2;0 (see
the studies mentioned above), which is in line with previous findings on the ac-
quisition of voicing in aspiration languages (e.g. Mackon & Barton, 1980a), and
results of studies comparing the acquisition of two different voicing contrasts
by German-Spanish bilingual children (Kehoe, Lleo´ & Rakow, 2004). Errors
are overwhelmingly of the voicing type (lenition or deaspiration). There are
two plausible interpretations of these findings: a phonological and a phonetic
interpretation.
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4.6.2 Phonology versus phonetics
A phonological account assumes that changing segmental representations can
explain the observed developmental patterns. However, an alternative pho-
netic interpretation can be proposed to account for the different error patterns
found in the acquisition data. We can assume that young children’s initial pref-
erence for short lag VOT (that is, unaspirated voiceless stops) is due to lack of
articulatory skills necessary to produce stops with either long lag VOT (aspi-
ration) or short lead VOT (prevoicing). This assumption would also correctly
predict that early German productions show a lack of aspiration, while early
Dutch productions show a lack of prevoicing. To account for the developmen-
tal differences between German and Dutch (i.e., age of acquisition of the con-
trast), the additional assumption that prevoicing is more difficult to produce
than aspiration needs to be made (Kewley-Port & Preston, 1974; van Alphen
2004). Alternatively, a phonetic account based on perception may be given,
following Davis (1995) and others: on the basis of greater perceptual salience
of long lag VOT as compared to short lead VOT, children acquire the laryngeal
contrast in aspiration languages earlier than in prevoicing languages.
How can phonological and phonetic interpretations be distinguished? This
is an essential question that is not easy to answer.
The main difference between the two approaches is that a phonological
interpretation bases its predictions and explanations on the assumption that
there is an abstract level of representation in the lexicon where a phonolog-
ical system is at work. This can account for the different patterns of occur-
rences and interactions between sounds, that are not necessarily all grounded
in phonetics – even though a large part of current phonological theories are
phonetically grounded (e.g. Functional Phonology (Boersma, 1995) and ver-
sions of Optimality Theory that assume that the unmarked value is what is
phonetically unmarked (see for example Hayes, 1999)). Often, this makes the
predictions made by a phonological versus a phonetic account very hard and
maybe even impossible to distinguish. The major difference between the two
is then purely a matter of underlying theoretical assumptions.
A pattern that often occurs in children’s early productions and is much dis-
cussed, is found in consonant harmony in children’s productions (see Menn,
1971; Smith, 1973; Pater & Werle, 2001; Fikkert & Levelt, 2006). In the case of
voicing, predictions made by a phonological versus a phonetic account differ
for children’s production errors with respect to the amount of phonetic detail
that is predicted to be relevant: patterns of laryngeal harmony could give us
insight into the relevance of phonetic detail. A purely phonetic account would
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predict errors to depend on relatively fine-grained specifications of articula-
tory gestures, rather than on an abstract underspecified representation. Cross-
linguistically, the gestures encoding laryngeal contrasts and the corresponding
acoustic cues are quite varied. Cues can include VOT, closure duration, du-
ration of the preceding vowel (Keating, 1984; among others). Moreover, even
in a single language, the specific articulatory gesture that is used may depend
on a segment’s position in the word, in the syllable, or on neighboring seg-
ments. For example, English realizes laryngeal contrasts in onset mainly by
VOT, while laryngeal contrasts in coda are realized mainly by duration of the
preceding vowel, closure duration, and (in most British dialects) by glottaliza-
tion of stops. Accordingly, a purely phonetic account would not predict any
interactions between articulatorily heterogeneous positions, such as the onset
and coda in English, since these do not entail the same articulatory features.
In contrast, a phonological account would predict that evidence for contrastive
specifications could appear in children’s error patterns, regardless of the fine-
grained phonetic realizations that may vary depending on position. For ex-
ample, a phonological account would predict cases of laryngeal harmony be-
tween onset and coda, in which only features that are contrastive in a language
would play a role, but not redundant phonetic characteristics. Crosslinguis-
tic studies on laryngeal harmony patterns include MacEachern (1999), Hanson
(2001), Rose & Walker (2004). It should be emphasized that ‘harmony’ gener-
ally refers to any kind of interaction between segments that results in identical
contrastive feature specifications.
Underspecification of features would make an additional prediction that
production errors reflect activity of the specified feature only, and not of the
segments with the unspecified value. Under the Multiple Feature Hypothesis,
laryngeal features are monovalent, and languages differ as to which feature is
specified: [voice] in prevoicing languages such as Dutch, and [spread glottis]
in aspiration languages such as English. When we assume that features can be
unspecified in the early lexicon, the prediction is that only these unspecified
segments should be targets of harmony, assimilating to segments with speci-
fied active features in the word.
Kager et al. (in press) discussed the different predictions for the occurrences
of laryngeal harmony that are made by the different featural accounts. Under a
binary featural account, activity of both [+voice] and [-voice] features are pre-
dicted to be possible, leading to both harmonic devoicing and voicing errors
in the onset, depending on which feature is specified in the coda. Recall that
in monosyllabic words this will only show in non-final devoicing languages
(like English). The Multiple Feature Hypothesis predicts harmony patterns to
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be asymmetrical, and to correlate with a languages active feature, either [voice]
or [spread glottis]. That is, languages whose specified feature is [spread glottis]
(English) would be predicted to display only one kind of error: onset ‘devoic-
ing’, which in this case means aspiration, triggered by a voiceless coda that is
specified as [spread glottis] (e.g. /BVP/, where B stands for all voiced stops
and P for all voiceless (aspirated) stops, becomes [PVP]), but not onset voic-
ing (de-aspiration) triggered by a voiced coda (/PVB/ becoming [BVB]), be-
cause voiced codas would be laryngeally unspecified [ ]. Under this account,
prevoicing languages (such as Dutch) would only display harmonies involv-
ing voiced segments, (/PVBV/ becomes [BVBV]) because these are specified as
[voice], whereas voiceless segments are unspecified [ ] in prevoicing languages.
The different predictions for possible regressive harmony patterns made by the
different hypotheses are pictured in Table 4.8 below. This table shows the dif-
ferent possible harmony effects in Dutch versus German (and English), and
whether or not the different hypotheses predict these patterns to occur (’yes’
or ’no’, with the feature that is assumed to spread from the second to the first
consonant between parentheses).4
Dutch English
PVBV→ BVBV BVPV→ PVPV BVP→ PVP PVB→ BVB
SFH, binary yes yes yes yes
[±voice] [+voice] [-voice] [-voice] [+voice]
SFH, mono yes [voice] no no yes
[voice], [ ] [voice] [ ] [ ] [voice]
MFH yes no yes no
[voice]/[sg], [ ] [voice] [ ] [sg] [ ]
Table 4.8: Predictions for harmony effects in prevoicing versus aspiration lan-
guages
In order to find out whether there is evidence for laryngeal harmony, and
what these patterns look like, Kager et al. looked at English as a test case.
4In principle, words such as padwith an underlyingly voiced final syllable (the plural is padden,
see Chapter 3) could also trigger laryngeal harmony. However, Kerkhoff (in prep.) found that
there is no evidence that these segments are indeed underlyingly voiced in child language below
the age of 3.
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4.6.3 English
English precisely meets the conditions under which laryngeal harmony pat-
terns might occur. First, English matches German (but not Dutch) in being an
aspiration language. Hence, under the Multiple Feature Hypothesis [spread
glottis] is specified and predicted to be the active feature possibly leading to
harmony patterns. Second, unlike German (and Dutch), English lacks surface
syllable-final laryngeal neutralization, so that both voiced and voiceless seg-
ments can occur in coda position. Since a laryngeal contrast is maintained in
both onsets and codas, harmony effects become potentially visible, which is
not possible in monosyllabic CVC words in languages with final neutraliza-
tion. Since children’s early words are usually initially monosyllabic, it can be
hard to find evidence for laryngeal harmony in languages like German and
Dutch. Thus, English meets the logical requirements which must be fulfilled
for testing for positional interactions involving a phonological feature [spread
glottis].
Kager et al. analyzed the realization of the laryngeal contrast in the early
productions (age 1;7–2;5) from the CHILDES database of Seth (Wilson & Peters,
1988). The phonetic transcriptions of the utterances were used as well as addi-
tional acoustic analyses of VOT. In Table 4.9 below, the total numbers of errors
in initial position made by Seth are given (the table displays tokens; similar
patterns were found for types).
target production 1;7-1;9 1;10-1;11 2;0-2;2 2;3-2;5 totals
voiced voiced 372 273 690 775 2110
(/b,d,g/)
voiceless 43 17 31 9 100
(10.3%) (5.8%) (4.3%) (1.14%) (4.5%)
voiceless voiceless 537 627 551 379 2094
(/p,t,k/)
voiced 24 16 9 1 50
(4.3%) (2.5%) (1.6%) (0.3%) (2.3%)
Table 4.9: Seth’s productions of initial voiced and voiceless stops
At the end of the period that was analyzed, Seth’s productions of the laryn-
geal contrast were largely indistinguishable from those of adults. The overall
error percentages that were found in Seth’s productions of laryngeal stopswere
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quite low (compared to the error rates that were found for Dutch). But unlike
the error pattern that was found for German, where ‘voicing’ (deaspiration)
errors prevailed, Seth makes more ‘devoicing’ errors (aspirating unaspirated
stops) than deaspiration errors in initial position. This seems to run against
the typological prediction outlined above, according to which aspiration lan-
guages would display errors of the voicing (deaspiration) type, so that En-
glish would parallel German. Upon closer inspection, however, we see that
Seth’s initial ‘devoicings‘ are not simply neutralizations to the unmarked value.
When Seth’s initial devoicing errors are differentiated according to their con-
texts in the word, it becomes clear that the following consonants in the word
play a major conditioning role. Summarizing the results of the analyses in
Kager et al., it was found that devoicing in a CVC pattern was significantly
more frequent when this CVC consisted of a voiced initial stop and a voiceless
stop in coda position (e.g. BVP). These results are interpreted as evidence for
laryngeal harmony, of the type that would be predicted by a Multiple Feature
Hypothesis that assumes [spread glottis] is the active laryngeal feature in aspi-
ration languages like English. There was no similar harmonic pattern found in
words ending in a voiced obstruent (e.g. in PVBwords, there was not more dea-
spiration of the initial consonant then in other environments). This matches the
prediction that voiced obstruents in aspiration languages are phonologically
inactive. This means that a featural approach that assumes a binary feature
[± voice] cannot account for these data, since such an approach would predict
activeness of both features, for which no evidence was found.
A well known asymmetry in directionality, namely regressive or anticipat-
ing harmony, is found in consonant harmony in children’s productions (see
Menn,1971; Smith, 1973; Pater & Werle, 2001; Fikkert & Levelt, 2006) as well as
in adult speech errors (Fromkin, 1973; Shattuck-Huffnagel, 1979; Stemberger,
1991a, b). The analyses in Kager et al. show an asymmetry in the directionality
of laryngeal harmony. While onset devoicing in Seth’s data seem to be trig-
gered by the presence of voiceless coda stops, voiceless onsets do not trigger
coda devoicing: final devoicing appears context-free, regardless of the presence
of a voiceless stop in the onset. This means that laryngeal harmony shares its
directionality with other consonantal harmony processes found in acquisition
and adult speech errors. It is argued that the positional interactions in Seth’s
productions give evidence for an abstract representation of the laryngeal con-
trast, which is in the early stages of acquisition unified between the onset and
the coda. If we would be able to investigate Seth’s voicing errors before the
age of 1;7, the general error pattern would be predicted to match the typologi-
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cal predictionsmade by theMultiple Feature Hypothesis. However, by 1;7 Seth
is already at a level of of acquisition of the voicing contrast where he does not
make very many errors at all. The errors that do remain seem to be triggered
by a laryngeal harmony process.
The acquisition data from Seth seem thus to favor a phonological over a
purely phonetic interpretation. As was mentioned earlier, the phonetic real-
izations of the laryngeal contrast in English strongly differ between onsets and
codas. In onsets, VOT is the primary cue, while in codas, duration of the pre-
ceding vowel, closure duration, and (for some dialects) glottalization, are main
cues. Since anticipation of the coda’s voicelessness by the onset can therefore
not be reduced to anticipation of the articulatory gestures involved, this seems
to be a case where the positional interaction occurs at a more abstract level:
that of contrastive specification, in the case of English between [spread glottis]
and [ ].
4.6.4 CVCV patterns in Dutch
In order to further investigate the hypotheses that were made on the basis of
laryngeal harmony in English acquisition data, the voicing errors made by the
Dutch-learning children were analyzed in more detail. In Dutch, only the ac-
tivity of voiced segments is predicted under a Multiple Feature Hypothesis as-
suming privative features, since only voiced segments are specified for [voice].
Under binary featural account, both voiced [+voice] and voiceless [-voice] seg-
ments are predicted to be active features. If the Dutch acquisition data show
evidence of laryngeal harmony as the English data did, the directions of har-
mony would be able to provide further evidence for what the featural specifi-
cations of voicing in Dutch look like, and for whether this contrast would be
better characterized as a binary or as a privative feature.
In order to determine whether there is any evidence for laryngeal harmony
in Dutch, all CVCV patterns that were produced by the children were analyzed.
The problemwith this analysis in Dutch is that Dutch has final devoicing as de-
scribed in Chapter 3. This means that in monosyllabic words, all CVCs end in
a final voiceless stop. Therefore, to test for the presence of laryngeal harmony
only polysyllabic words could be used in the analyses (with at least a CVCV
pattern in the word). The databases that were used did not contain many poly-
syllabic words - the total numbers of CVCVs that were analyzed were very low,
and therefore no statistical analyses were conducted on these numbers. In Ta-
ble 4.10 below, the total number of CVCVs that were produced by the children
are given.
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output→
target BVBV BVPV PVBV PVPV total
BVBV 65 25 36 38 164
BVPV 7 81 6 13 107
PVBV 3 1 9 10 23
PVPV 2 17 2 266 287
Table 4.10: CVCV words produced by all children (tokens)
The CVCV targets were divided into four categories BVBV, BVPV, PVBV and
PVPV, where again P stands for voiceless stops (/p/ or /t/), V for any vowel
and B for voiced stops (/b/ or /d/). This table shows the number of tokens.
The number of tokens and types that individual children produced can be
found in Appendix A. In order to find out whether voicing errors (voiceless
stops produced as voiced) in initial position could be attributed to the pres-
ence of a second voiced stop in a CVCV, as was found for the devoicing errors
of Seth, all voicing errors that occured in this context were compared to the
total number of initial voicing errors. Voicing errors only occured in 4% of the
total productions of voiceless stops in the database. Of these errors, only 10%
came from CVCV words; thus, the rare voicing errors in Dutch cannot be ac-
counted for by laryngeal harmony. However, interesting patterns are found
when the voicing errors in the CVCV words that were found in children’s pro-
ductions are analyzed. Some examples of CVCV patterns in the databases are
given below:
(4.3) (a) buiten (/bœyt@/, ‘outside’) – [pœyt@] (Leonie, 1;11)
(b) paddenstoel (/pAd@stul/, ‘mushroom‘) – [bAd@du] (Leon, 2;0)
(c) baby (/bebi/, ‘baby’) – [pepi] (Nora, 1;3)
(d) boterham (/bot@r(h)Am/, ‘(slice of) bread’) – [bod@san] (Robin, 1;10)
(e) boterham (/bot@r(h)Am/, ‘(slice of) bread’) – [put@KAm] (Tirza, 2;2)
In Table 4.11, the percentages of accurate realizations of the voicing contrast
in the CVCVs are given. The table shows the percentage accuracies of both
consonants in the CVCV, versus the accuracy in the first consonant and in the
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second consonant. As in all analyses of the Dutch data, only the stops that were
realized with correct place of articulation are included.
target whole CVCV first C second C
BVBV 39.9% 80.3% 87.1%
BVPV 75.7% 87.5% 93.1%
PVBV 39.1% 52.5% 88%
PVPV 92.6% 93.3% 98.6%
Table 4.11: % consonants produced correctly in CVCV (all children, tokens)
These percentages are based on very low numbers and more CVCV words
should be obtained, for example in an elicited production study, to make valid
claims about the error patterns in CVCVs. The results can merely give us a first
idea of what children’s error patterns look like when producing CVCV words.
In general, the errors that are made by the children are mainly of the devoicing
type, as was found when looking at all initial and medial stops. The second
column in the table shows that PVPV targets were overall produced the most
accurate, followed by the BVPV targets, PVBV, and BVBV words. The latter two
were produced accurate only 39% of the time. This order of accuracy could
be predicted by the general error pattern in voiced and voiceless stops, where
voiceless stops were produced more accurate overall. The target words that
were of the most interest were the BVPV and PVBV words, since these are the
cases where laryngeal harmony effects would become visible.
The third and fourth columns in Table 4.11 show that in BVBV words as
well as in BVPV words the first consonant is produced slightly less accurate
than the second consonant. Thus, there is no indication that there would be
any laryngeal harmony in BVPV words.
Based on the error patterns described in Section 4.3 and 4.4, the general pre-
diction would be that voiced stops are produced less accurate than voiceless
stops, which is confirmed by the error pattern found in BVPV words (where the
voiced stop is produced less accurate than the voiceless stop), but not by the er-
ror pattern in PVBV words (where the first voiceless consonant is produced less
accurate than the second voiced consonant). If the errors in the BVPV words
would be a case of laryngeal harmony with spreading of a [-voice] feature, the
accuracy in the first consonant is expected to be greater in BVBV words com-
pared to BVPV words, since there is no second voiceless consonant that could
trigger devoicing in the onset in BVBV words. The second column of Table 4.11
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shows that this is not the case: the percentage correctly produced initial voiced
stops in BVBV words (80.3%) is about 6.8% lower than in the medial voiced
stop. This does not differ greatly from the accuracy in BVPV words (87.5% cor-
rectly produced initial stops, which is 5.6% lower than in medial position).
However, the first consonant in PVPV words is produced more accurately
(93.3% correct) than the first consonant in PVBV words (52.5% correct). This
means that voiceless initial stops in PVBV words were produced less accurately
than initial voiceless stops in general in the whole database, whereas the av-
erage voicing error rate in word-medial and initial voiceless stops in the data
discussed in this chapter (combined for both positions) was only about 7%.
The higher percentage of voicing errors in the initial stops of PVBV words can
be explained by assuming that this is a case of laryngeal harmony, where the
[voice] feature of the second consonant spreads to the first consonant.
This means that the (rare) patterns of laryngeal harmony in Dutch go in
the direction that a privative Multiple Feature Hypothesis would predict: the
feature [voice] in the second consonant of a PVBV word is anticipated in the
first voiceless [ ] consonant in the CVCV. A binary featural account assuming
a feature [-voice] in Dutch would not predict asymmetrical laryngeal harmony
patterns. Furthermore, the third column of the table shows that there is no evi-
dence in these data for laryngeal harmony from onset to coda: the second con-
sonant in BVPV words are not produced less accurate (93.1% correct, 5.6%more
than the initial consonant) than the second consonant in PVPV words (98.6%
correct, 5.3% more than the initial consonant).
In order to find more evidence for laryngeal harmony in prevoicing lan-
guages such as Dutch, a production experiment could be set up to elicit more
words containing CVCVs. The problem remains that due to the final devoic-
ing rule, target words will have to be polysyllabic. It could be problematic
to have them produced by young children who’s productions are more likely
to contain instances of laryngeal harmony effects. Data from prevoicing lan-
guages without final devoicing would be needed to further test the activity of
the specified feature [voice] in laryngeal harmony.
4.7 Conclusions
Analyses of early productions of Dutch voiced and voiceless stops showed that
in both initial and medial positions, as well as in CVCV sequences, voiceless
stops are produced first and most accurately. Data from 13 children in two lon-
gitudinal databases were used for the analyses: the reliability of the transcrip-
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tions of these databases were examined by acoustically analyzing part of the
productions from each child, and the transcriptions were found to be highly ac-
curate. The data in this chapter did not provide any evidence for a stage where
children make a consistent contrast between voiced and voiceless stops that is
not picked up by native speakers of that language. Overall, the Dutch voicing
contrast in production is acquired relatively late; around the age of 2;6-3;0 chil-
dren still make errors in their productions of voiced stops. This was true for
both coronal and labial stops, although in Section 4.3.2 it was argued that vari-
ation in coronal-initial function words leads to a slight delay in the acquisition
of the voicing contrast in coronals. Based on analyses of child-directed speech
(Zamuner, in prep.) and on the data in Kager et al., it was argued that input fre-
quencies cannot fully explain the error patterns in acquisition. Voiced stops in
initial position were produced less accurately overall than voiced stops in me-
dial position: voicing in medial position seems to be acquired slightly earlier.
However, voiced stops in medial positions mainly occurred at the later stages
of acquisition, when children were already producing polysyllabic words. In
total, there were far fewer word-medial than word-initial tokens found in the
databases. It is therefore hard to make a strong claim that voicing in medial
position is acquired earlier on the basis of these data.
The comparison of data on the acquisition of the laryngeal contrast in Ger-
man and English, in addition to the Dutch data, offers evidence supporting
the language-specific selection of the laryngeal features [voice] (for Dutch) and
[spread glottis] (for German and English), rather than a single feature priva-
tive [voice] or binary [± voice] for all languages. A Multiple Feature Hypothe-
sis correctly predicts differences between Dutch versus German and English in
children’s error patterns in initial obstruents, because it assumes different un-
marked values for both languages, leading to different neutralization patterns:
loss of [voice] for Dutch, and loss of [spread glottis] for German and English.
However, a phonetic account could also explain the asymmetry between Dutch
and German, assuming that prevoicing and aspiration both pose articulatory
challenges to the young child, which are avoided by devoicing (in Dutch) and
deaspiration (in German).
Based on Kager et al. (in press), it was argued that for German as well as
for Dutch, the error patterns in acquisition can not be explained on the basis
of input frequency. The rare occurences of unpredicted errors in all languages
(e.g. voicing errors in Dutch and devoicing errors in German and English)
seem to be a case of random variation, showing that the representations are not
stable yet. The incomplete representations in the early lexicon lead to variable
productions of segments, with both voiced and voiceless realizations.
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Focussing on evidence from the acquisition of English, Kager et al. found
anticipatory devoicing in Seth’s early productions, a case of laryngeal har-
mony, triggered by following voiceless obstruents but not by following voiced
obstruents. This finding was interpreted to support a privative Multiple Fea-
ture account, rather than a phonetic account for children’s production errors.
A Multiple Feature account states that languages with binary laryngeal con-
trasts differ in their active laryngeal features, either [voice] or [spread glottis].
For English, a language which selects [spread glottis] as its active laryngeal
feature, this correctly predicts that only voiceless obstruents trigger harmony.
Kager et al. argue that an exclusively phonetic account runs into problems ex-
plaining anticipatory devoicing, due to the non-local nature of the devoicing
and the abstractness of the specification involved. Anticipatory devoicing ar-
guably involves a higher and more abstract level of featural organization: that
of contrastive specification. The limited numer of Dutch CVCVwords that were
found in the databases showed anticipatory voicing patterns, with no evidence
for anticipatory devoicing. The Dutch data, which are merely a first explo-
ration of possible patterns in children’s productions, are thus also in line with
the privative Multiple Feature Hypothesis, and give some evidence for activ-
ity of the specified phonological feature [voice], although more data would be
needed to make a stronger claim about these effects.
Harmony patterns in children’s productions provide a possibility for test-
ing the nature of lexical representations in early childhood. Even within a sin-
gle language, laryngeal contrasts may be realized by rather different articula-
tory gestures (which correspond to different acoustic parameters) in syllable
onset and coda. A theory of phonological representations that abstracts away
from phonetic detail in different positions can account for the evidence from
children’s early productions for laryngeal harmony between coda and onset,
two positions which do not share phonetic realizations of the laryngeal con-
trast in a language such as English.
Concluding, the acquisition data discussed in this chapter provided evi-
dence for a Multiple Feature Hypothesis assuming privative features, as was
introduced on the basis of a discussion of laryngeal typologies in Chapter 3.
Acquisition data can provide valuable evidence for testing different phonolog-
ical theories, for example on the nature of a contrast such as the voicing contrast
in Dutch in our test case. Further, this chapter showed that in children’s early
productions of the voicing contrast, different kinds of evidence can be found
for incomplete featural specification in the lexicon. First, there are context-
free neutralizations towards the unmarked, leading to omission of the feature
[voice] in Dutch and the feature [spread glottis] in English and German. This
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causes overall devoicing of /b/ and /d/ targets in Dutch and deaspiration of
/p/ and /t/ targets in English and German. Second, spreading of the active
features [voice] and [spread glottis] leads to laryngeal harmony in PVBV tar-
gets in Dutch (spreading of [voice]) and in BVP targets in English (spreading of
[spread glottis]). Lastly, a certain number of random errors occurs, leading to
voicing of voiceless Dutch stops and devoicing of English and German stops.
In the next chapter we turn to the discussion of perception data. Experi-
mental data on the perception of voicing by Dutch-learning children will be
explored to further investigate the nature of children’s early lexical representa-
tions of the laryngeal contrast.
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Chapter 5
Perception of [voice] and
[place]
Part of this chapter has been submitted as:
S. V. H. van der Feest and P. Fikkert. The development of representations of voice.
5.1 Introduction
Dutch children start out by producing the majority of labial and coronal stops
as voiceless, as the production data in the previous chapter showed. Only later
do they start producing voiced stops with (pre)voicing. On the basis of the
production data it was argued that children’s early lexical representations are
unspecified for the feature [voice].
The current chapter describes three perception experiments. The first two
experiments were conducted with 24- and 20-month-old Dutch children; in the
third experiment a group of Dutch adults was tested as a control group. This
study was designed to further investigate if and how the Dutch voicing con-
trast is represented in early phonological lexical representations. In addition,
the second aim of the experiments was to find out whether there is a link be-
tween Dutch children’s perception and production of voicing, and whether we
can combine perception and production data to find evidence for a phonologi-
cal system. The production data discussed in Chapter 4 showed an asymmetry
between children’s productions of voiced and voiceless stops: children start
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out producing voiceless stops correctly, but voiced stops are initially realized
as voiceless. The current perception experiments were designed to find out
whether there is evidence for this asymmetry in perception as well.
A third goal of the present experiments was to look at the effects of different
types of mispronunciations, to see whether children detect different segmental
changes equally well. More specifically, the experiments were designed to see
what the effect of different mispronunciations of voice and mispronunciations
of place would be. In the experiments described in this chapter all phonolog-
ical factors were controlled for. As will be shown in Section 5.3.3, the results
show that different types of mispronunciations did yield different effects.
In all perception experiments subjects were presented with correct pronun-
ciations of well-known words, as well as with subtle mispronunciations of
these same words (altering one feature in the initial stop). A visual fixation
method was used to determine whether the response to the auditory stimuli
was influenced by these mispronunciations. Two different types of mispro-
nunciations were tested: a mispronunciation of the voicing feature in the initial
stop consonant (the MPvoice trials) or a mispronunciation of the place feature
in the initial stop (the MPplace trials). All test words occurred on three differ-
ent trial types: pronounced correctly (the CP trials), and mispronounced in the
MPplace and MPvoice trials. In this way, the mispronunciations differed from
the correct pronunciations by no more than one feature.
As discussed in Chapter 2, previous research by Swingley & Aslin (2000),
Swingley (2003) and Bailey & Plunkett (2002) (among others) has shown that
18- to 24-month-old children are able to detect mispronunciations of well -
known words. While they were looking at two pictures of familiar words,
children showed different responses to the auditory stimuli when these words
were slightlymispronounced thanwhen theywere pronounced correctly. How-
ever, these experiments did not compare the effects of different types of mis-
pronunciations; different phonological features were changed in the different
test words that children were presented with. Whereas the experiments by
White, Morgan &Wier (2005) and Nazzi (2005) did control for the number and
types of features that were altered in the mispronunciations, the mispronunci-
ation of a specific contrast was not always tested in both directions. For exam-
ple, a place mispronunciation was tested in White et al. (2005) from labials to
coronals but not from coronals to labials. Moreover, in previous experiments,
mispronunciations of voice were never tested in a systematic way.
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Voice
The current experiments investigated the effect of the two possible types of
Dutch voicing mispronunciations: subjects were presented with devoiced mis-
pronunciations of voiced stops (/b/ and /d/ pronounced as [p] and [t], re-
spectively) and prevoiced mispronunciation of voiceless stops (/p/ and /t/
mispronounced as [b] and [d]). The results of these experiments can not only
show whether Dutch-learning children can detect a voice mispronunciation,
but also whether devoicing and voicing mispronunciations yield the same ef-
fects or not.
Place of articulation
In addition to the voice mispronunciations, subjects were presented with mis-
pronunciations of place of articulation. The main reason for adding these was
for them to serve as a control condition. We know from the work of Swingley
(2003) and Swingley & Aslin (2000) that 18- to 24-month-old American chil-
dren and 19-month-old Dutch children are able to detect mispronunciations
of place. Therefore, the prediction was that an effect would at least be found
when comparing subjects’ reactions on MPplace trials with their reactions to
correct pronunciations of familiar words. By adding place mispronunciations,
we could make sure that children are able to detect mispronunciations in this
specific experiment, even if there were no effect for the voice mispronuncia-
tions.
The place mispronunciations were also carefully balanced. Labial stops
were mispronounced as coronal stops (/p/ and /b/ were mispronounced as
[t] and [d]), and coronal stops as labials (/t/ and /d/ as [p] and [b]). The
design of the experiments can be found in Section 5.2.1. As was described in
Chapter 2, Fikkert & Levelt (2006) found an asymmetry in children’s early pro-
ductions of place. They argue that in the initial stages of production, coronal is
the unmarked and underspecified place of articulation. The aim of this experi-
ment was to find out whether there is also perceptual evidence for a difference
between the representations of labials and coronals in the lexicon, by testing
children on place mispronunciations in both directions.
Sections 5.2 and 5.3 describe Experiments 1 and 2, for which two different
age groups were tested. In Section 5.4 the possible role of the participants’
perceptive and productive vocabulary size are investigated, and in Section 5.5
children’s performance on the perception experiments are compared with their
own productions of voiced and voiceless stops. Experiment 3 was carried out
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as a control study with adults. This experiment is described in Section 5.6.
Chapter 6 contains a general discussion of the results from all perception ex-
periments.
5.2 Experiment 1: 24-month-olds
In the first experiment, 24-month-old Dutch-learning infants were tested. This
age group was selected for two reasons. First, Swingley & Aslin (2000) showed
that at 24 months of age children are able to detect mispronunciations in well-
known words, which was an important reason for selecting this age group.
Second, it was expected that part of the 24-month-olds would already have es-
tablished a voicing contrast in their own productions. The same 24-month-old
children were tested on an additional production task, in order to define the
subset of children who already produced the Dutch voicing contrast in initial
position, and thus more directly investigate whether a link can be found be-
tween the acquisition of voicing in perception and production. This question
will be further addressed in Section 5.5.
5.2.1 Method
Participants
Forty-eight 24-month-old toddlers participated in the experiment. All chil-
dren were tested at the Baby Research Center in Nijmegen. They came from
monolingual Dutch-speaking families around Nijmegen, in the southeast of
the Netherlands. The children ranged in age from 24;0 (months;days) to 25;01,
with a mean age of 24;17. Of the 48 toddlers that participated successfully in
the experiment, 22 were girls and 26 were boys. The mean age of both boys
and girls was 749 days. An additional 14 children were tested but excluded
from the final analyses. Of these, 11 children failed to complete at least 10 of
the 14 test trials, one was excluded due to parental interference and 2 children
were excluded due to experimentor error.
Visual stimuli
The visual stimuli consisted of digital photographs of objects that were pre-
sented side by side on a 192 cm diagonal Sony LCD Projection Data Monitor.
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The experiment was played of a digital video player. The stimuli were pre-
sented on awhite background, andwere slowlymoving up and down, tomake
the video more interesting. The pictures were about 23 cm wide on the screen
and were horizontally apart by about 20 cm.
The stimuli included four pairs of test items: in the p-condition a cat (poes,
[pus]) and a doll (pop, [pOp]), in the b-condition a ball (bal, [bAl]) and a tree
(boom, [bo:m]), in the d-condition a pigeon (duif [dœyf]) and a box (doos, [do:s]),
and in the t-condition a big toe (teen, [ten]) (with colourful nail-polish) and a
tooth (tand, [tAnt]) (in a baby’s mouth).
Each child was presented with one of the four conditions, hence with one
of the four test pairs. Twelve children participated in each condition. The test
items always appeared on the screen as a pair. Filler itemswere the same across
all four conditions and consisted of a duck, a cow, a car, a baby, a bike and a
shoe. The test words were all words that were known to children of this age,
which was confirmed by the parents of the participants (see the ‘procedure’
section). All test items were CVC words in Dutch (except for tand which has
a final consonant cluster), and they were chosen because the mispronuncia-
tions would lead to non-words, or in five cases in very low-frequency words
that children were not reported to know. Figure 5.1 shows an example of the
pictures in a test trial in the p-condition.
Figure 5.1: Test pictures in the p-condition - pop and poes
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Auditory stimuli
The speech stimuli used in the experiment were digitally recorded by a female
native speaker of standard Dutch, in a sound-proof room. The speaker used
a moderately infant-directed voice, and a slow speaking rate. All test trials
started with a 2.5 second silence during which the pictures were shown, fol-
lowed by the carrier phrase: “Kijk naar de [target]!” (“Look at the [target]!”)
This carrier had an average duration of 594 ms (range 480-642 ms). Table 5.1
shows the target words in the four different conditions. Word-frequency was
balanced across conditions as much as possible, but not precisely since the set
of possible test words known to children in the target age groups was very lim-
ited. The correct pronunciation of the words are shown in the CP column, and
the mispronunciations of the words in the MP-voice and MP-place columns.
For instance, the target words in the p-condition were poes ([pus]; ‘cat’) and
pop ([pOp]; ‘doll’), which became [bus] and [bOp] in the MPvoice condition and
[tus] and [tOp] in the MPplace condition. Note that the place mispronunciation
of the word doos would lead to the word boos when pronounced with a labial;
this word means ‘angry’ and is known by children of this age group. Hence,
the place mispronunciation of doos that was used started with the infrequent
voiced stop /g/, forming the non-word goos. The results for this mispronuncia-
tion of place did not differ from the results for the mispronunciation buif (as we
will see in section 5.2.2). The durations of the target words in milliseconds are
also shown in the table - these durations include the prevoicing or the voiceless
closure of the initial stop consonant. All voiced segments (in CP as well as MP
conditions) were produced by the speaker with prevoicing (all between 80 and
100 ms).
The carrier phrase plus the test word were followed by a 750 ms pause and
then a second sentence: Mooi he? or Leuk he? (roughly meaning: ’Beautiful /
Nice, isn’t it?’). Filler trials included carrier phrases like: Kun je de koe vinden?
Vind je ’m mooi?, ’Can you find the cow? Do you like it?’ and Waar is de fiets?
Kun je ’m vinden?, ’Where is the bike? Can you find it?’ For the full script of the
experiment, see Appendix C. Each trial ended 4 seconds after the onset of the
auditory stimuli, thus every trial lasted 6.5 seconds in total.
Procedure
After an informal play session during which the procedure was explained to
the parent, childrenwere seated on the lap of their parent facing the screen. The
experiment took place in a sound-insulated room, in a three-sided enclosure
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CP MPvoice MPplace
/b/ boom, bal poom, pal doom, dal
487, 469 563, 525 568, 528
/p/ poes, pop boes, bop toes, top
581, 435 559, 417 559, 424
/d/ duif, doos tuif, toos buif, goos
666, 658 639, 696 612, 677
/t/ teen, tand deen, dant peen, pant
576, 588 609, 629 582, 556
Table 5.1: Test words with durations (ms) used in the four different conditions
which was 2 m tall, 1.3 m wide and 1.2 m deep. The parent and child sat on
the open end of this enclosure. Figure 5.2 shows a picture of the set-up, with a
filler trial playing on the screen.
The speech stimuli were played over the TV speakers. Childrenwere video-
taped onto a DV cassette (using a Sony DV cassette recorder SR-40P), with a
digital video camera (Sony CVX-V18NSP). The camera was placed 30 cm be-
low the screen, hidden by a black curtain with an opening for the lens. The
row of spotlights in the room were dimmed to a preset criterion.
Parents were instructed not to speak or interact with their child during the
experiment, and wore Sennheiser Noisegard headphones during the entire ex-
periment. The parents heard music mixed with test trials over the headphones,
so that they were unable to hear the test trials in the experiment and could not
hear at what moment the child was presented with auditory stimuli.
Each experiment began and ended with a bouncing yellow duck, and af-
ter the first half of the experiment a fish swam across the screen, making a
bubbling noise. The experiment contained 14 test trials and 10 filler trials (not
including the yellow duck and the fish). In between trials, a flashing light on
a black background was shown in the center of the screen. This was done in
order to make the children look central again in between trials, which made
it easier to code the left and right eye movements. The switching of the back-
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Figure 5.2: Experimental set-up
ground color from white to black clearly changed the lighting of the whole
experimental setting, indicating the beginning and end of a test trial for the
coder.
The 14 test trials always showed the same test items paired together, (the
specific pair depending on which condition the child participated in) and con-
sisted of six CP trials, four MPvoice trials and four MPplace trials. In the p-
condition, pop was the target on half of the trials and poes was the target on
the other half, meaning that each target appeared three times in a CP trial, two
times in an MPplace and two times in an MPvoice trial. The target side was
counterbalanced by item within children (for half of the children, pop was the
target on the left side of the screen three times and on the right four times, for
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the other half of the children it was the other way around). Four different or-
ders of the experiment were created; order 2 was a reversal of order 1, order 3
was a left-right reversal of order 1 and order 4 a left-right reversal of order 2.
Before they came in at the Baby Research Center, parents were asked to fill
out a Dutch version of the MacArthur Communicative Development Inven-
tory: Toddlers (Fenson et al., 1993), called the NCDI list (Zink & Lejaegere,
2002). Data on the perceptive as well as the productive vocabulary were col-
lected. All children were reported to comprehend the test words that were
used in the condition that the child participated in.
Coding
The DV tapes of the children were compressed into MPEG4 format. These
movies were coded off-line, using SuperCoder (Hollich, 2003). Each frame
of 40 ms (25 frames per second) was coded by trained coders, who indicated
where the child was looking: at the left picture, at the right picture, moving
between the two, or away from the screen (the latter two were both coded as
’away’ from the pictures). The light on the video clearly indicated the begin-
ning and end of each test trial. The coder did not hear any sound and was
unaware of the test order that the child had participated in. Thus, the coder
was unaware of which trial he/she was coding at any point during the pro-
cess. Coder reliability was determined by comparing the codings of different
coders on ten percent of the children. The mean agreement between coders
was 96%. The codings were then analyzed using a perl script which was de-
signed to compare the SuperCoder output with information about the side of
the target and the exact point of each stimulus onset.
Production Task
After the child had watched the video, the second part of the experiment be-
gan, which consisted of an elicited production task (Thornton, 1998). The child
was still seated on the parent’s lap and was again recorded on digital video
cassette, recording their speech with a Sennheiser microphone that was placed
next to the video camera. The experimenter presented the children with 16
(laminated) pictures of familiar objects, and asked them to name the pictures.
The objects were /p/, /b/, /d/ and /t/-initial words and included a horse
(paard), a cat (poes) in a box (doos), a baby (baby) in a bath (bad), a bear (beer), a
cake (taart), a bird on a branch (tak), plus different pictures of the test words that
were used in all four conditions of the perception experiment. Production data
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were successfully elicited from 34 out of the 48 children that participated in the
perception experiment. The other 14 children were either too shy or unwilling
to participate, even when left alone with their parent and the pictures. The
initial consonants of the words that the children produced were transcribed
by three different native Dutch speakers, and also acoustically analyzed using
Praat. Details of these acoustic analyses will be discussed in Section 5.5.1.
5.2.2 Results and discussion
Analyses
Two different measures were used to analyze the data: the reaction times (the
speed of shift) of the subjects, and the proportion of looking time that the sub-
jects spent looking at the target picture. Both measurements have been re-
ported in previous studies using a preferential looking paradigm (Swingley &
Aslin, 2000; Swingley, 2003; White et al., 2005, among others). In most studies,
effects are found by looking at the proportion of looking time to the target, but
not always with the reaction time measure.
The reaction timemeasure is determined by comparing the time in millisec-
onds that it takes the subjects to initiate their first eye movement on the three
different trial types (CP, MPvoice and MPplace). At the moment they heard
the target word, subjects could be either looking at the target picture, at the
distractor picture, or neither at the target nor at the distractor (for example at
their parent, at the ceiling, or their shoes). The trials where the children were
looking away (about 13% of the total number of trials) were not included in the
reaction time analyses. If children were looking at the distractor when hearing
the target word, they had tomake the decision that they were not looking at the
correct picture and they had to shift away, towards the target picture. When
children were already looking at the target picture, it meant that they had to
decide to keep looking at the target picture. Thus, the reaction time analy-
sis measures two different tasks, and therefore the reaction times are reported
separately for on- and off-target trials.
The second measurement was the proportion of looking time that children
were fixating on the target picture. Two windows of analyses were compared:
the two seconds before the children heard the target word and one second af-
ter they heard the target word. The window of analyses after the target word
started 360 ms after the onset of the target word (measured from the begin-
ning of the closure for voiceless stops and the beginning of prevoicing for the
voiced stops). This was based on Swingley (2003) and Swingley & Aslin (2000),
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who argue that this is about the average latency to initiate an eye movement
in young children, under the visual conditions in the present experiment. As-
suming that the pictures were equally interesting, children were expected to
fixate on the target picture about 50% of the time, which indeed turned out to
be the case. Then, if children recognized the target word, they were expected
to fixate on the target picture up to 100% after hearing the target word. There-
fore, an increase in the percentage of looking time to the target was expected
when comparing these two windows of analyses. Based on previous research,
a higher increase was expected on the correct pronunciation trials compared to
the mispronunciation trials.
Reaction times
When we look at the number of milliseconds it takes subjects to make the first
shift towards or away from the target, only significant effects for the off-target
trials were found. Figure 5.3 shows the average times in milliseconds to the
first shift from the distractor picture towards the target, for the three different
trial types.
*
Figure 5.3: First shift from distractor to target - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
A repeated measures ANOVA (CP, MPvoice, MPplace) yielded a significant
main effect of trial type (F (2, 76) = 3.74, p = 0.028). There were no gender or
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order effects. Children were significantly slower to shift to the target picture
on the MPplace trials compared to the CP trials (effect for place (F (1, 33) =
9.72, p = 0.0038)), but there was no overall effect for voice (F (1, 35) = 2.76, p =
0.1). The different conditions (the different types of target words that subjects
were presented with) in the task that were compared were voiceless versus
voiced and coronal versus labial. There was a significant interaction between
voice and condition (F (3, 35) = 3.46, p = 0.0038), the interaction between place
and condition was not significant (F (3, 33) = 0.64, p = 0.59). Thus, overall it
did not matter if children were presented with labial or coronal target words,
but subjects performed different on the task depending on whether they were
presented with voiced or voiceless target words.
When we compare children’s responses on the voiced versus the voiceless
target words (the /b/ and /d/ condition compared to the /p/ and /t/ condi-
tion), we see (Figure 5.4) that for the voiceless targets, children are significantly
slower on the MPvoice trials (F (1, 19) = 5.79, p = 0.026, repeated measures
ANOVA (CP, MPvoice). There is no significant effect of voice for the voiced
targets (F (1, 22) = 1.14, p = 0.29). In other words, children show a mispronun-
ciation effect on the voiceless, but not on the voiced targets.
*
Figure 5.4: First shift from distractor to target - effect of MPvoice (24 m.o.)
Figure 5.5 shows children’s first shift on coronal target words (the /d/ and
/t/ conditions) versus their first shift on labial target words (the /b/ and /p/
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conditions). The mispronunciation effect on the MPplace compared to the CP
trials holds for both groups of target words (F (1, 20) = 4.9, p = 0.038 for coro-
nals and F (1, 19) = 6.43, p = 0.02 for labials, repeated measures ANOVA (CP,
MPplace)).
Figure 5.5: First shift from distractor to target - effect of MPplace (24 m.o.)
In Figure 5.6 we see that when children were already looking at the target
picture, the moment of their first shift did not differ significantly on the differ-
ent trial types (main effect of trial type F (2, 62) = 0.74, p = 0.48, there were no
other significant main effects or interactions). This is not too surprising, con-
sidering the fact that children did not have to shift on these trials. Whereas on
the off-target trials, a slight mispronunciation may already slow down the sub-
jects when making their first shift towards the target, on the on-target trials a
mispronunciation of one feature might not be enough to make children decide
to look away from the target they were already fixating upon. This is reflected
in the fact that the average first shift on these trials comes much later than on
trials where the children were off target.
However, when we look at children’s eye movements over time, it becomes
apparent that even in the on-target group, there seems to be a difference be-
tween reactions on the three different trial types, even though the overall effect
of trial type was not significant.
The time in frames is pictured on the x-axis in Figure 5.7 (one frame = 40
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*
Figure 5.6: First shift from target to distractor - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
ms). The y-axis shows the proportion of the total number of trials on which the
children have shifted. The top three lines (the positive lines) show children’s
shifts when they were off-target, and thus had to shift from the distractor to the
target picture: the negative lines show the shifts from the target to the distrac-
tor, on the on-target trials (when children did not need to shift). Here, -100%
means that 100% of the children have shifted away from the target. In Figure
5.7 we can see that during the first 21 frames (starting 360 ms after target onset)
children performed differently in the three conditions, even on the on-target
trials. In the top graph, we see a larger number of shifts towards the target on
the CP trials, a smaller number in the MPvoice and an even smaller number of
shifts on the MPplace trials. In the lower graph, we see that (between frames
9 and 19) children are more likely to shift away from the target picture on the
MPvoice trials than on the CP trials, and shift away on an even larger number
of trials on the MPplace trials.
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Figure 5.7: Proportion of trials on which children have shifted (24 m.o.)
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Proportions of looking times to the target
For the second analysis children’s looking times to the target before and after
they heard the test word were compared. During the two seconds before the
test word, children were looking at the target picture about 50% of the time.
Within each condition, children did not have a clear preference for either one
of the target pictures; two animate objects were presented in the p-condition
(the cat and the doll), two inanimate pictures in the b-condition (the ball and
the tree) and two pictures of body parts in the t-condition (the tooth and the
toe). In the d-condition, a picture of a pigeon and a picture of a box were paired
together. A preference for the pigeon might be expected based on the fact that
this was an animate object, but even in this condition, there was no clear pref-
erence for either one of the pictures. Overall, the fewest subjects dropped out
in the t-condition, and slightly higher overall looking times to the screen were
found in the t- and b-condition compared to the p- and d-condition, though the
difference was not significant.1
Children’s looking times during a window of two seconds before the target
word were compared with their looking times during one second after. When
looking at children’s eye movements over time, we found that after the initial
shift to the target picture (based on the auditory stimuli), subjects did not stay
on target very long. Within the first two seconds after the target onset, children
again started to look more randomly at the screen or away from it. Therefore,
children’s looking times during one second (as opposed to two seconds) after
the target word onset (starting 360 ms after the onset) were analyzed.2
The figures below show the percentage change in looking times to the target
picture, comparing the two windows of analyses before and after the target
word. In Figure 5.8 the changes in looking times on the three different trial
types are compared.
Repeatedmeasures ANOVA show no significant effect of trial type (F (2, 94) =
2.15, p = 0.1) but a significant interaction between voice and condition (F (3, 40) =
2.91, p = 0.04) and place and condition (F (3, 40) = 3.30, p = 0.03). There were
no other significant interactions, nor significant effects of gender and order.
When the percentage-change-in-looking-time data were split up between
1As was shown in Chapter 4, Table 4.2, this cannot be attributed to mere input frequencies, as
the input contained both more /d/ than /t/ words, and more /b/ than /p/ words.
2Whereas Swingley &Aslin (2000) compared the looking timeswithin awindow of two seconds
before with a window of two seconds after the target onset for their group of 18- to 24-month-olds,
Johnson (2005) also found that for an older age group (28-month-olds) it was better to compare
two seconds before with one second after, since older children make more eye movements overall
during the experiment, and make their second shift quite rapidly after fixating on the target.
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*
Figure 5.8: Percentage change in looking time to target - trial type (24 m.o.)
voiced and voiceless targets (Figure 5.9), we see that there is no significant
effect of voice (CP compared to MPvoice) on the voiced target words (b- and
d-condition, F (1, 24) = 0.05, p = 0.82) but there is a significant effect on the
voiceless target words (p- and t-condition, F (1, 23) = 8.84, p = 0.006). Figure
5.9 even shows that there is a small decrease in looking times to the target on
the MPvoice trials.
In Figure 5.10, the percentage change in looking times is compared on coro-
nal versus labial target words. Here, we find an asymmetry that the reaction
time analyses did not reveal: the percentage change in looking times on coro-
nal targets do not differ on CP and MPplace trials (F (1, 22) = 0.02, p = 0.9),
indicating that children accept both coronal and labial pronunciations of these
target words.3 For labial targets, there is a significant effect of place of articu-
lation (F (1, 24) = 6.39, p = 0.018). Children’s looking times decrease when the
labial-initial target words are mispronounced as coronal-initial words.
3There were no differences between the results for doos mispronounced with a velar, as goos,
and duif mispronounced with a labial, as buif.
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*
Figure 5.9: Percentage change in looking time to target - MPvoice (24 m.o.)
*
Figure 5.10: Percentage change in looking time to target - MPplace (24 m.o.)
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Discussion
When we look at these results, the first main conclusion is that different mis-
pronunciations are not equal. The overall results show that 24-month-olds are
able to detect mispronunciations in familiar words, which is in line with pre-
vious research. However, the results show that there is a difference between
children’s performance on mispronunciations of place and voice (Figure 5.3),
and that even the same type of mispronunciation can yield different effects
when tested in different directions (Figures 5.4, 5.9, 5.10).
This asymmetry between coronals and labials did not show up in the reac-
tion time analyses; those analyses showed that children were slower to look at
a coronal-initial target picture on the MPplace trials than on the CP trials (Fig-
ure 5.5). The results from the proportion of looking time analyses, however,
show that eventually children accept both labial and coronal pronunciations of
coronal words (Figure 5.10), and that there is no difference between the change
in looking time on CP and MPvoice trials. The reaction time analyses are in a
waymore sensitive than the proportion of looking time analyses; they revealed
different responses on CP andMPplace trials for coronal target words, whereas
the proportion of looking time analyses did not show this effect. Also, the reac-
tion time analyses showed a significant overall effect of trial type whereas the
proportion of looking time analyses did not. However, note that the reaction
time analyses only looked at the trials on which the child was shifting from the
distractor to the target, whereas the proportion of looking time analyses took
all trials into account. This might make the looking time analyses to a certain
extend a ’fairer’ measure, since all test trials and not only a random set of the
test trials are included. The reaction time analyses however give an indication
that the 24-month-olds detect themispronunciations of place on coronal targets
to some extent.
The proportion of looking time analyses reveal a difference between mis-
pronunciation effects on the coronal and labial target words. Table 5.2.2 gives
a summary of the results that were found with the different analyses. It shows
whether the analyses showed a mispronunciation effect on overall trial type,
given labials mispronounced as coronals, coronals mispronounced as labials,
voiceless segments mispronounced as voiced, and voiced segments mispro-
nounced voiceless.
These results indicate that there is a difference between children’s repre-
sentations of coronal- and labial-initial segments, and that there is a difference
between the representations of voiced and voiceless initial segments.
These results seem to provide support for underspecified representations
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Reaction Time Reaction Time % change
target to distractor distractor to target looking time
trial type no yes no
lab-cor no yes yes
cor-lab no yes no
voiceless-voice no yes yes
voice-voiceless no no no
Table 5.2: Mispronunciation effects found with different analyses (24 m.o.)
of the Dutch voice and place contrasts in initial stops.4
Children did not show evidence of detecting mispronunciations of voiced
stops and of coronal stops. This indicates that they have not yet learned that
voiced stops should not be produced voiceless in this position, and that coro-
nals should not be produced with labial place of articulation. Labials are ac-
cepted pronunciations for coronals but not vice versa, and voiceless stops are
accepted pronunciations for voiced stops, but not vice versa. These results are
in line with the production data that were discussed in Chapter 4 and Kager
et al. (2006), where we saw that children begin with producing voiced stops as
voiceless stops. The place results are in line with production data discussed
by Fikkert & Levelt (2006), who also argue that coronal is the default place of
articulation, which remains underspecified in the early lexicon. On the other
hand, children did detect mispronunciations on labial and on voiceless target
words. This means that the 24-month-olds have at least learned to represent
labial stops and voiceless stops in such a way that they do not accept coronal
and prevoiced mispronunciations of these segments. They have established
different representations for voiced versus voiceless segments and for labial
versus coronal segments.
At the end of Section 5.3, a more detailed discussion of the nature of chil-
4Lahiri & Reetz (2002) found evidence that coronals have an underspecified character even in
the adult lexicon, as will be discussed in Section 5.3.3 in more detail. (However, in the present task
a mispronunciation of a coronal as a labial is not acceptable for Dutch-speaking adults.)
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dren’s lexical representations will follow. The next section will discuss the re-
sults of a second experiment, carried out in order to determine whether young-
er children show the same asymmetrical patterns as the 24-month-olds when
listening to mispronunciations of place and voice.
5.3 Experiment 2: 20-month-olds
In Experiment 1 we found that 24-month-old Dutch children are able to de-
tect mispronunciations of voice when the target word had an initial voiceless
stop, but not when the target had an initial voiced stop. Also, children did not
accept labials when mispronounced as coronals, but they did accept labial mis-
pronunciations of coronals. In order to determine whether younger children
are already able to detect mispronunciations of voice and place of articulation,
a group of 20-month-olds was tested.
On the basis of the production study described in Chapter 4, it was expected
that at this age, only a small percentage of the children would have acquired
the voicing contrast in production, whereas at this age children should still
be able to successfully participate in a mispronunciation detection experiment.
Swingley & Aslin (2000) tested a group of 18- to 24-month-olds and found no
age effect; all their participants were able to detect the mispronunciations they
were presented with. Hence, on the basis of these results it was expected that
the 20-month-olds would still be able to detect at least the place mispronunci-
ations. It was also expected that at least a fair number of children would have
a large enough vocabulary to participate in the production task. This was the
main reason for selecting this age group rather than a younger one, since we
wanted to compare perception and production results of the same subjects as
much as possible.
5.3.1 Method
Participants
Forty-eight monolingual Dutch-speaking 20-month-old infants participated in
this experiment. The age range of the participants was from 20;03 (months;
days) to 21;02, with a mean age of 20;18. Of the participants, 21 were girls and
27 boys. Sixteen additional children participated but were excluded from the
final analyses. Fifteen children failed to complete at least 10 of the 14 test trials,
and one subject was excluded because of an experimenter error.
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Stimuli, procedure and coding
The stimuli and apparatus used in Experiment 2 were identical to those of Ex-
periment 1. All parents were asked to complete the Dutch NCDI Toddler ver-
sion before coming to the lab.
Production task
Again the childrenwere presentedwith a production task after they hadwatch-
ed the video. Production data were elicited from 31 out of the 48 participat-
ing 20-month-olds. However, of these 31 children only 26 children produced
enough words to establish whether they were producing a voicing contrast or
not. The initial stops of the words produced by these 26 children were again
transcribed by three different native Dutch speakers, as well as acoustically an-
alyzed using Praat. Details of these analyses will be discussed in Section 5.5.2.
5.3.2 Results of the perception study
Reaction times
First, the reaction time analyses were conducted. Figure 5.11 compares the
number of milliseconds to the first shift on the trials where children were off-
target and needed to shift. No significant overall effect of trial type was found
here (F (2, 70) = 0.16, p = 0.85).
In Figure 5.12, the data are split up for voiced versus voiceless targets. In
these groups there was no significant difference between reaction times on
CP and MPvoice trials (F (1, 19) = 0.99, p = 0.33 for voiced and F (1, 20) =
0.62, p = 0.43 for voiceless targets). The 20-month-old subjects do not show
any effect for a mispronunciation of voice, in neither of the conditions.
Subsequently, the reaction times on coronal and labial targets were com-
pared (Figure 5.13). There was no difference between the CP and MPplace
trials on coronal targets (F (1, 23) = 1.59, p = 0.22) but there was a significant
effect of place on labial targets (F (1, 16) = 9.63, p = 0.006).
There were no effects of gender or order. Figure 5.14 shows children’s re-
action times on on-target trials where there is again no significant effect of trial
type (F (2, 60) = 0.44, p = 0.64).
When we compare Figures 5.11, 5.12 and 5.13, we see that 20-month-old
infants only show amispronunciation effect forMPplace trials on labial targets.
This asymmetry of place is the same that was found for the 24-month-olds (but
recall that for the 24-month-olds this asymmetry only became apparent in the
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*
Figure 5.11: First shift from distractor to target - effect of trial type (20 m.o.)
*
Figure 5.12: First shift from distractor to target - effect of MPvoice (20 m.o.)
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*
Figure 5.13: First shift from distractor to target - effect of MPplace (20 m.o.)
*
Figure 5.14: First shift from target to distractor - effect of trial type (20 m.o.)
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Figure 5.15: Proportion of trials on which children have shifted (20 m.o.)
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proportion of looking time analyses). The asymmetry of voice that was found
for the 24-month-olds in both analyses does not show up in the reaction time
analyses of the 20-month-olds. This younger age group does not show any
mispronunciation effects on MPvoice trials.
When we look at children’s eye movements over time (Figure 5.15), we see
that there are differences between the three trial types, even though this does
not lead to a significant effect when comparing the milliseconds to the first
shift. Thus, we see the same patterns that were found for the 24-month-olds,
but the effect of trial type is not significant for the 20-month-olds where it was
for the 24-month-olds.
Proportions of looking times to the target
For the percentage change in looking times to the target, a slightly shifted win-
dow of analyses was used for the 20-month-olds: it was found that the first
shift of the 20-month-olds came later than for the 24-month-olds. A compar-
ison of the first second after the target onset with the two seconds before the
target revealed no changes in looking times to the target. Thus, for the data
of the 20-month-olds, the same window of analyses was used as in Swingley
& Aslin (2000), who looked at two seconds before versus two seconds after
the target (with 18- to 24-month-olds). A comparison of these two 2-second
windows did show changes in the looking times to the target. However, in
order to keep the analyses the same for the 20-month-olds’ data and the data
of the 24-month-olds in Experiment 1, a window of analyses of the same size
(1 second after the target word) was used rather than a two second window.
Instead, the beginning of this window was shifted 10 frames (or 400 ms). This
way, in both Experiment 1 and 2, a window of 2 seconds before the target word
was compared with a window of 1 second after, taking into account that the
20-month-olds on average made their first shift later than the 24-month-olds.
The 20-month-olds showed overall the longest looking times to the words in
the b-condition (bal ’ball’ and boom ’tree’), but they did not show a preference
for one of two target words that were paired together.
In Figure 5.16, the percentage change in looking time to the target before
versus after the target word are shown for the three different trial types. There
is no significant overall effect of trial type (F (2, 98), p = 0.16), but there is a
significant interaction between place (CP versus MPplace trials) and condition
(F (3, 42) = 2.55, p = 0.05).
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Figure 5.16: Percentage change in looking time to target - trial type (20 m.o.)
*
Figure 5.17: Percentage change in looking time to target - MPvoice (20 m.o.)
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*
Figure 5.18: Percentage change in looking time to target - MPplace (20 m.o.)
When we split up the data between voiced and voiceless targets (Figure
5.17), there is still no effect of mispronunciations of voice, neither on voiced
nor on voiceless targets (F (1, 26) = 0.79, p = 0.37 for voiced and F (1, 22) =
0.32, p = 0.85 for voiceless targets).5
In Figure 5.18, the results on coronal and labial targets are compared. We
see that the effect of place is again significant on labial targets only (F (1, 23) =
6.3, p = 0.019; coronals: F (1, 25) = 0.21, p = 0.64). The asymmetry between
coronals and labials was thus found with both analyses of the 20-month-olds’
data.
5.3.3 Conclusions and discussion
Table 5.3 gives a summary of the mispronunciation effects that were found for
the 20-month-olds. When we compare the results from the 20- and 24-month-
olds, similarities but also some important differences are found. Both groups
showed that mispronunciations of voice andmispronunciations of place do not
5The larger increase in overall looking times on the voiced targets comes mainly from the b-
condition, but taking this into account does not affect the pattern that was found.
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Reaction Time Reaction Time % change
target to distractor distractor to target looking time
trial type no no no
lab-cor no yes yes
cor-lab no no no
voiceless-voice no no no
voice-voiceless no no no
Table 5.3: Mispronunciation effects found with different analyses (20 m.o.)
yield the same effects: in general, the mispronunciations of place yielded big-
ger mispronunciation effects than a mispronunciation of voice. This is not too
surprising, since a place contrast is acoustically more salient than a voice con-
trast. This is for example shown by confusion matrices for Dutch (Smits et al.,
2003). Voiced and voiceless segments are more easily confused than labial and
coronal segments. Place contrasts are also among the first contrasts acquired
in production, earlier than voice contrasts. Thus, when testing children’s per-
ception of familiar words in a mispronunciation experiment, it is important to
control for the type of mispronunciation that is to be detected. The fact that
children are able to detect a certain type of mispronunciation does not neces-
sarily mean that mispronunciations of all features are equally well detected,
nor does it mean that a certain segment is fully specified for all its features in
the lexicon. For both 20- and 24-month-olds, asymmetries were found in their
ability to detect mispronunciations. The differences between the age groups
are discussed in detail in the next chapter, for both place of articulation and
voice.
In the next sections, the data of the 24- and 20-month-olds are investigated
further on the basis of their vocabulary size. Two different analyses were con-
ducted: a quantitative analysis comparing children’s vocabulary size (based on
CDI scores) to their performance in the perception task, and a qualitative anal-
ysis for which possible interactions between perceptive scores and the presence
or absence of a voicing contrast in children’s productions were investigated.
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5.4 Perceptive and productive vocabulary size
For almost all children (45 of the 24-month-olds and 46 of the 20-month-olds),
an NCDI was filled in by the parents before coming to the Baby Research Cen-
ter. The NCDIs were used to check whether children were familiar with the
test words, and to determine the participant’s perceptive and productive vo-
cabulary sizes. The average perceptive and productive vocabulary size of the
two age groups was calculated, and based on these averages subjects were di-
vided into subgroups. Next, the results of these subgroups were compared in
order to see if there was any relation between children’s performance on the
perception experiment and their vocabulary size. If vocabulary size is consid-
ered to be an indicator of children’s linguistic development (e.g. Beckman &
Edwards, 2000) children with high scores are in a later developmental stage.
In a larger vocabulary, there is also the necessity to specify more contrasts in
order to distinguish between the different entries in the lexicon. In a two-word
vocabulary consisting of two CVC words, one with a open front vowel /a/
and one with a closed front vowel /i/, there is in principle no need to store
any other contrast than the contrast between open and closed vowels to distin-
guish the twowords from each other, regardless of the nature of the consonants
in the word. As a vocabulary expands, more contrasts need to be specified in
order to differentiate between different words.
It is possible that children with a larger vocabulary are more advanced in
their phonological development, and have different lexical representations.
They might show bigger mispronunciation effects in the perception experi-
ments overall. Another prediction could be that children in a later stage of
development will no longer show the asymmetrical patterns that were found
for the group as a whole. Previous research by Swingley (2003), Swingley &
Aslin (2000) and Bailey & Plunkett (2002) did not show a direct relation be-
tween either perceptive or productive vocabulary size and children’s perfor-
mance on mispronunciation experiments. Those experiments were however
not designed to test for possible asymmetries or to compare different types
of mispronunciations the way the present experiment does. The analyses de-
scribed below were carried out to see whether any interaction with vocabulary
size could be found. Also, Werker et al. (2002) found a relation between chil-
dren’s perceptive and productive vocabulary size6 and their performance in a
word learning task, as will be discussed more in Section 5.4.1 and 5.4.3.
6Albeit this effect was only found for the younger age groups in their study (14- and 17-month-
olds), not for the oldest age group (20-month-olds).
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5.4.1 24-month-olds
The average perceptive vocabulary size of the 24-month-olds was 431 (or 57%
out of the 757 words on the list). Children who had a perceptive vocabulary
higher than 431 words were considered to have a high perceptive vocabulary
score. The average production vocabulary score was 272 words (36% of 757
words). Children with a productive vocabulary of more than 272 words were
considered to have a high productive vocabulary score. Of the 43 children
whose parents filled in a NCDI list, 22 had a high perceptive and 21 a high
productive vocabulary score. Four children had a high perceptive but a low
productive vocabulary score, and 3 children had a low perceptive, but high
productive vocabulary score. Therefore, the two groups of high scorers did not
consist of exactly the same group of children.
In Figure 5.19 below, the children are divided into two groups (high and
low) based on their perceptive vocabulary size. Figure 5.19 shows the mil-
liseconds to the first shift on the off-target trials (children were looking at the
distractor and had to shift towards the target picture), comparing the children
in the two different groups. There is a significant effect of trial type (repeated
measures ANOVA (trial type, perceptive score)) F (2, 68) = 4.12, p = 0.02), but
no effect of perceptive score (F (1, 68) = 2.8, p = 0.1) and no significant interac-
tion between perceptive score and trial type (p = 0.53).
*
Figure 5.19: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI percep-
tive scores - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
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In Figure 5.20 reaction times on voiced and voiceless targets are compared.
Again, as in Figure 2, there is a significant effect of voice (CP compared to
MPvoice) for voiceless targets only (F (1, 16) = 3.81, p = 0.05) (voiced targets:
F (1, 20) = 1.64, p = 0.21). There are no effects of perceptive scores (voiced tar-
gets: F (1, 20) = 1.73, p = 0.2, voiceless targets: F (1, 16) = 2.26, p = 0.15)
or significant interactions between voice and perceptive scores (F (1, 38) =
0.13, p = 0.72). Overall, the high scorers have slightly faster reaction times
than the low scorers, but this difference was never significant.
*
Figure 5.20: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI percep-
tive scores - effect of MPvoice (24 m.o.)
Figure 5.21 shows the reaction times on coronal versus labial initial targets;
for both groups there is a significant effect of place (as in Figure 3, F (1, 19) =
5.17, p = 0.03 for coronals and F (1, 15) = 4.71, p = 0.04 for labials) but no ef-
fects of perceptive scores (F (1, 19) = 0.84, p = 0.37 for coronals and F (1, 15) =
0.05, p = 0.82 for labials) nor any interactions between place and perceptive
score (F (1, 36) = 0.27, p = 0.6).
Next, the groups with high and low perceptive vocabulary size were com-
pared on the on-target trials; again, no effect of trial type was found. Thus, it is
not the case that the group of high scorers behaves differently on the on-target
trials than the group of low scorers. In none of the analyses in this section were
any significant effects on on-target trials found. The results of the on-target
analyses are therefore not discussed further here; the graphs are included in
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*
Figure 5.21: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI percep-
tive scores - effect of MPplace (24 m.o.)
Appendix D. When we look at the looking time analyses, there is no significant
difference between high and low perceptive scorers either; the asymmetries
that were found between voiced and voiceless words and between coronal and
labial words hold for both groups. Appendix D contains all these analyses in
detail.
The conclusion from these data is that there is no direct relation between
perceptive vocabulary size and 24-month-olds’ ability to detect themispronun-
ciations in this task. The next step was to determine whether there were any
effects for productive vocabulary size: again, the groups of high and low scor-
ers were compared on their reaction times on off-target trials, on-target trials
and on the percentage of looking time to the target. In neither of these analyses
any significant effect was found. All the details of the analyses are included in
Appendix D.
After looking at the data in this section, we can conclude that there is no
direct relation between 24-month-olds’ performance on the perception exper-
iment and either their perceptive or their productive vocabulary size. As was
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mentioned above, other research on familiar word recognition (Swingley &
Aslin (2000) and Bailey & Plunkett (2002)) also found no effect of vocabulary
size. Such a direct relation between vocabulary size and performance on a
perception task has however been found by Werker et al. (2002), as was dis-
cussed in Chapter 2. SinceWerker et al. found an effect for younger age groups
(17-month-olds showed an effect of perceptive and 14-month-olds an effect of
productive vocabulary size), but not for the 20-month-olds that participated in
their experiments, it is not too surprising that we did not find a similar effect in
the present experiment with 20- and 24-month-olds. In the switch experiments
described by Werker et al., a productive vocabulary greater than 25 words
and a perceptive vocabulary of at least 200 words seemed to be the thresholds
for infants to successfully discriminate two newly-learned minimally different
words, and in fact the average scores of the 24-month-olds are well above this.
There was only one subject with a perceptive vocabulary size below 200 words
(90 words) and two children with a productive vocabulary size below 25 words
(11 and 17 words). All other subjects were well above these thresholds.
Of course, the task that children were presented with in the present study
using familiar words is a different one than the word learning switch task used
byWerker et al. Still, the thresholds that were foundmight indicate a new stage
in children’s lexical development. If there were a different threshold for per-
formance on a familiar word task, it is more likely that this threshold would
be lower rather than higher compared to a word learning task, which is ar-
guably more cognitively demanding. Hence, the 24-month-olds in Experiment
1 are probably beyond the stage where a direct effect of vocabulary size can be
found.
5.4.2 20-month-olds
The 20-month-olds were divided into groups based on their perceptive and
productive vocabulary size as well. NCDI lists were filled in for 46 out of the
48 participants. The average size of these children’s perceptive lexicon was 228
words (30% of the 757 words on the list), the average productive lexicon size
was 104 words (14% of 757 words). Twenty-three children had a perceptive
lexicon larger than 228 words, 20 children had a productive lexicon larger than
104 words. Six children had a high perceptive but a low productive vocabulary
score, and 3 children a high productive but low perceptive vocabulary score.
So, as was the case with the 24-month-olds, the two groups of high scorers did
not completely overlap. In Figure 5.22 the reaction times on the different trial
types (on off-target trials) are compared for the groups with a high versus a low
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perceptive vocabulary score. It appears that the low scorers are overall slower
than the high scorers, though this effect is not significant (repeated measures
ANOVA, F (1, 66) = 1.75, p = 0.19 for perceptive score). There is no overall
effect of trial type (F (2, 66) = 0.08, p = 0.92) and also no significant interaction
between trial type and perceptive score (F (2, 66) = 0.08, p = 0.92).
*
Figure 5.22: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI percep-
tive scores - effect of trial type (20 m.o.)
None of the analyses revealed any significant differences between high and
low perceptive scorers. The reaction time analyses and the percentage of look-
ing time analyses are all included in Appendix D. There were no differences
found between high and low productive scorers either. Again, all the analyses
can be found in Appendix D.
5.4.3 Conclusions and discussion
For both 20- and 24-month-olds no interactions were found between children’s
performance on the perception task and their vocabulary size. Some of the 20-
month-olds did in fact have a smaller perceptive lexicon than 200 words (17
out of 23 low perceptive scorers) or a productive lexicon smaller than 25 words
(12 out of 20 low productive scorers). Recall that these were the thresholds that
Werker et al. (2002) found for children’s performance on the word learning
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version of the switch task: they found that children who scored below these
thresholds on their CDIs performed differently from the children with a higher
score. The results of the 20-month-olds in this experiment however showed no
such effect, and the results remained the same when the children were divided
into groups that scored higher or lower than the thresholds found byWerker et
al. (see Appendix D for the data). As was discussed above in Section 5.5.1, the
task that children were presented with in the current experiment was different
and arguably less complex than the task described in Werker et al., since this
task only entailed the recognition of familiar words and not the additional task
of learning newwords. It might therefore be the case that if there is a threshold
of vocabulary size that can make predictions about children’s performance on
perceptual tasks, this threshold is below the thresholds of 25 and 200 words.
Also, both the 20- and 24 month-olds that participated in this experiment were
older than oldest age group (17-month-olds) for which Werker et al. found an
effect of vocabulary size.
Even though the NCDI scores of the participants turned out not to signifi-
cantly interact with children’s performance in the perception task, a direct link
between children’s perception and production skills might still be found by
means of a qualitative analysis of children’s vocabularies. The production ex-
periment in which the subjects participated after the perception task was de-
signed to specifically look at children’s productions of the voicing contrast. In
the next section, the results of this production task will be linked to the percep-
tion task.
5.5 Production of (pre)voicing: 24- and 20-month-
olds
The 20- and 24-month-olds tested in Experiment 1 and 2 were divided into two
categories based on whether or not they produced a voicing contrast in the pic-
ture naming task. The children’s productions were transcribed by ear. In addi-
tion, the recordings were acoustically analyzed using Praat. Each child whose
data were included in these analyses produced at least one clear instance of
a voiced initial target word and one clear instance of a voiceless initial tar-
get word (about 66% of all children produced more than one voiced and one
voiceless target word). Of course, this is only very little data to go by, and it is
certainly possible that the division into children who did versus children who
did not produce voicing was not entirely accurate. However, the goal of the
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additional production experiment was to compare perception and production
data of the same children: therefore the children were split into two groups
based on the data that were successfully collected.
Three native speakers of Dutch with training in transcribing speech tran-
scribed the initial stop consonant. They wrote down whether they perceived
a voiced or voiceless stop. While making these judgments, the transcribers
were unaware of the target word that the child was attempting to produce be-
cause they were only presented with the initial CV-part of the words. The final
division of the children into two groups was determined by acoustically ana-
lyzing all productions using the program Praat and comparing these with the
transcriptions that were made. It was determined for each word whether pre-
voicing was present or absent and whether the burst of the stop was voiced or
unvoiced, by looking at the spectogram and waveform. There were too few
data per child and too much variation between children (in for example speak-
ing rate) to do reliable statistical analyses on the burst and closure durations of
their initial stops, so the Praat analyses weremerely used to determine whether
there was any voicing present in the signal. Since almost all words (apart from
one or two) were produced in isolation, it was usually possible to determine
the presence or absence of (pre)voicing.
5.5.1 24-month-olds
Thirty-four out of the 48 subjects participated successfully in the production
task. Together they produced 111 words. These were rated by the transcribers
as being voiced, voiceless, or, when the transcriber was unable to decide, as
unclear. Appendix E contains the ratings of all words by the transcribers and
the ratings based on the Praat analyses. The three transcribers did not agree on
13 out of the 111 words (for example, transcribers 1 and 2 wrote down ’voiced’
whereas transcriber 3 wrote down ’voiceless’). On 74 words all three tran-
scribers gave the same rating, and on 15 words one or two of the transcribers
wrote down that they were unsure. Of the 111 words, 11 words were not mea-
surable due to the presence of too much noise in the recorded signal. When
there was prevoicing or a completely voiced burst (where the same child pro-
duced no voicing in the burst of a voiceless stop), the word was labeled as
voiced. The judgments of the transcribers were compared with the measure-
ments that were done in Praat. The analyses were consistent with the transcrip-
tions on the 74 words where all transcribers agreed, and in the 13 cases where
one of the three transcribers disagreed with the other two, the measurements
were in agreement with the two transcribers. Of 15 words where one or two
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transcribers were unsure, 6 words could not bemeasured and on the remaining
9 words the acoustic measurement was decisive for determining whether the
words were voiced or voiceless. In total, 17 children did not produce any voic-
ing contrast yet, 15 children consistently produced prevoiced stops or stops
with a completely voiced burst and stops with a completely unvoiced burst,
and for 2 children it was not possible on the basis of these analyses to deter-
mine whether they were producing a voicing contrast or not - they were left
out of the analyses below. It is worth mentioning that of all words, none of the
voiceless targets were produced with voicing. To illustrate, Figure 5.23 shows
the wave form and spectogram of a prevoiced labial stop produced by subject
number 4, Figure 5.24 shows a labial stop with a completely voiced burst that
was perceived as voiced by the transcribers produced by subject 8, and Figure
5.25 a completely voiceless stop also produced by subject 8.
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Figure 5.23: The labial stop of boom produced with prevoicing
After dividing the subjects into two groups depending on whether they did
or did not produce a voicing contrast, the reaction times and looking times of
these two groups were compared. Figure 5.26 shows the reaction time analyses
for the off-target trials, for the children who did produce a voicing contrast
themselves (the ’yes’-group) versus the children who did not (the ’no’-group).
There is a significant overall effect of trial type (F (2, 44) = 4.66, p = 0.014),
and a significant interaction between trial type and production (F (2, 44) =
3.75, p = 0.03). The overall effect of productive score on children’s reaction
times is not significant (F (1, 44) = 3.40, p = 0.07). Both the ’yes’ and the ’no’
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Figure 5.24: The labial stop of bad produced with a voiced burst
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Figure 5.25: The labial stop of pasta produced without voicing
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*
Figure 5.26: First shift from distractor to target - production of voicing contrast
yes/no - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
group show the same mispronunciation effect for place, which would be ex-
pected since these children were split up according to their production of voic-
ing, which is probably not directly related to their performance onMPplace tri-
als. However, only the no-group shows a difference between MPvoice and CP
trials. In Figure 5.27 the data are split up between voiced and voiceless targets.
We see that the MPvoice effect in Figure 5.26 comes from the voiceless target
words, where the no-group shows a big mispronunciation effect, whereas the
yes-group shows a slightly smaller effect (the effect for voice on voiceless tar-
gets was significant for both groups (F (1, 12) = 5.38, p = 0.04), a significant
interaction with production was not found (F (1, 12) = 2.13, p = 0.22)).
On the voiced targets, there was no effect for voice (F (1, 13) = 0.03, p = 0.8)
but there was an effect of production (F (1, 13) = 6.53, p = 0.02); the no-group
was slower than the yes-group on these words.
When we look at children’s reaction times on the on-target trials and at the
percentage of looking time analyses there were still no significant effects. The
data are included in Appendix D.
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Figure 5.27: First shift from distractor to target - production of voicing contrast
yes/no - effect of MPvoice (24 m.o.)
Summarizing, there was no consistent difference between the 24-month-
olds who did and who did not produce the voicing contrast themselves, apart
from the performance of the yes-group on the voiced target words. Of the 15
children in the yes-group, 4 had a low productive vocabulary score, so there
was not a complete overlap between the yes-group and the high scorers. As
will be shown in the next section, this small effect was also found in the 20-
month-old children who did produce a voicing contrast.
5.5.2 20-month-olds
As in Experiment 1, the production data of the subjects who produced at least
one voiced and one voiceless target word were analyzed in two ways; by hav-
ing three transcribers listen for the absence or presence of voicing in the ini-
tial stop, and by measuring the presence or absence of voicing using Praat.
Twenty-six children of the 48 who participated in the perception experiment
successfully participated in the production task. Together they produced 77
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words. Of these, the three transcribers agreed on 57 words (and these tran-
scriptions were consistent with the Praat measurements). On 15 words, one of
the transcribers differed from the other two: in 8 cases, the Praat measurement
confirmed the judgment of the two transcribers. On 7 out of these 15 words,
the sound files were unclear and it was not possible to make a judgment on the
word on the basis of the Praat measurement. (Again, there were not enough
items to do any statistical analyses on the burst durations.) On 5 words, one or
two of the transcribers was unsure how to transcribe the word (see Appendix
E for the transcriptions and Praat ratings).
Twelve out of 26 children did clearly not produce any kind of voicing con-
trast. Seven children produced prevoicing or a completely voiced burst consis-
tently, in contrast to completely voiceless stops. The remaining 6 children pro-
duced some voicing in the burst as opposed to completely voiceless stops (for
voiceless target words) but not consistently and not during the whole burst, so
it was unclear whether they were actually producing a voicing contrast. They
seemed to fall in between the two groups, apparently on their way to master-
ing the production of voicing. Since these 6 children did produce some voic-
ing, which was picked up by the transcribers (although not consistently by all
transcribers), these children were grouped with the children who did produce
voicing.7
In Figure 5.28, the first shift towards the target picture are shown for both
groups. There were no significant effects of trial type (F (2, 34) = 0.50, p = 0.61)
or production (F (1, 34) = 0.78, p = 0.38) and no interactions.
Figure 5.29 shows the reaction times on voiced versus voiceless targets,
where no significant effects are found comparing reaction times on CP and
MPvoice trials for any of the groups. There is an effect of production on the
voiceless targets: the yes-group is overall faster than the no-group (F (1, 12) =
6.15, p = 0.04).
The proportion of looking time analyses and the on-target analyses did not
reveal any effects, and can be found in Appendix D.
7All analyses were repeated, grouping these children with the no-group, but this did not alter
the results.
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Figure 5.28: First shift from distractor to target - production of voicing contrast
yes/no - effect of trial type (20 m.o.)
*
Figure 5.29: First shift from distractor to target - production of voicing contrast
yes/no - effect of MPvoice (20 m.o.)
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5.5.3 Conclusions and discussion
In the analyses based on children’s production of voicing no evidence was
found for a clear interaction between perception and production of voicing
within individual children. Not all children successfully participated in the
production task, and not all children produced the exact same words. The pro-
duction data that were collected might therefore simply not be reliable enough
to base the judgments on that were made for these analyses. It is possible that a
relation between perception and production can only be found when we look
at groups of children as a whole instead of individual children, for example
by comparing the production data discussed in Chapter 4 with the perception
data in this chapter, which will be more extensively discussed in the last part of
this dissertation. In any case, the data discussed above do not provide evidence
for a direct relation between individual children’s productions and their per-
formance on the perception experiment. In order to investigate a more direct
relation between the two for individual children, a more extensive production
study might be conducted. For example, children could be recorded for a few
sessions of spontaneous speech during play, and then participate in a percep-
tion experiment. In that way, more data could be collected in order to get a
clearer picture of what contrasts a child has acquired in production.
5.6 Experiment 3: Adults
5.6.1 Introduction
After the 20- and 24-month-old children were tested, a control study with
adults was conducted. The goal of this third experiment was to see how adult
speakers of Dutch reacted to the mispronunciations that the 20- and 24 month-
olds were presented with. When the perception experiments were designed,
the prediction was that adults would treat the devoiced initial consonants as
mispronunciations in this particular experiment (/b/ and /d/ pronounced
as [p] and [t]). As discussed above, voiced Dutch segments can vary in the
amount of prevoicing that is realized (Ernestus, 2000; Van Alphen, 2004), and
also, in priming experiments a difference in adults’ lexical representations of
voiced versus voiceless targets becomes apparent (Van Alphen, 2004). In the
present experiment the speaker was speaking slowly and carefully, and in this
word-initial context the difference between voice and voiceless stops is clearly
produced and perceived. The Dutch voicing contrast is after all a meaningful
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contrast, distinguishing between minimal pairs, and it should thus be acquired
by all native speakers. The predictionwas therefore that in this very simple and
uncomplicated task, adults would not show different responses on voiced and
voiceless targets.
5.6.2 Method
The same preferential looking method was used as in Experiment 1 and 2. The
adult subjects were instructed to watch the video and listen to the auditory
stimuli. They were told that this task was meant for 2-year-olds and that they
served as a control group. The subjects were informed about this in order to
avoid them to go looking for a ’hidden’ task behind the simple video and au-
ditory stimuli.
Twelve subjects participated in this experiment (mean age 28;03;04), males
and females were balanced. Six subjects participated in the p-condition, and
six subjects in the b-condition.
5.6.3 Results and discussion
Based on the results of Johnson (2005), who also tested adult control subjects
on a preferential looking task, the proportion of looking times to the target
was not expected to be a suitable analysis for adults. They were expected to
recognize the target word on all trials relatively rapidly, and they were then
expected to keep looking at the target picture after hearing the word, without
looking away from the screen too much. Figure 5.30 shows that adults indeed
showed an increase in looking times to the target of about 40% in all conditions:
there was no significant difference between the different trial types (F (1, 12) =
0.04, p = 0.85). In other words, adults were perfectly capable of recognizing
the target word on all trial types.
When we look at adults’ first shift from the distractor to the target picture
(the off-target trials) on the different trial types (Figure 5.31), we see that there
is a significant difference between the correct pronunciations and mispronun-
ciations (F (2, 18) = 4.46, p = 0.02). There was no effect of condition (voice,
voiceless) (F (1, 8) = 0.15, p = 0.7). When the reaction times on the voiced and
voiceless targets are compared (Figure 5.32), we see a mispronunciation effect
for all targets. The effect appears to be even larger on the voiced targets, where
both 20- and 24-month-olds did not show a mispronunciation effect. The dif-
ference between performance on voiced and voiceless targets is not significant
(F (1, 10) = 0.14, p = 0.7).
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*
Figure 5.30: Percentage change in looking time to target - trial type (adults)
*
Figure 5.31: First shift from distractor to target - trial type (adults)
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Figure 5.32: First shift from distractor to target - MPvoice (adults)
Figure 5.33 below shows adults’ first shift on the on-target trials, where
subjects were looking at the target picture when they heard the target word.
There is no significant effect of trial type (F (2, 16) = 1.32, p = 0.29), although
we see that on the CP trials, all subjects stay on target whereas a few subjects
shift away on some of the MPvoice and MPplace trials. This might indicate
that the mispronunciations did yield some confusion, for some subjects.
Summarizing the results from Experiment 3, it was shown that the adults
had different reaction times (first shift from distractor to the target only) in
the CP condition versus the MPplace and MPvoice condition. This means that
they detected all mispronunciations, as was expected. The MPplace effect was
stronger then the MPvoice effect. This confirms the predictions made by con-
fusion matrices data for Dutch (voiced and voiceless segments are more easily
confused than labial and coronal segments).
We found no asymmetry between performance on the voiced and voiceless
targets of the kind that we found for the 24-month-olds, in confusion matrices
and in a priming experiment. This was as expected on the basis of the simplic-
ity of the current task. Note that in this experiment subjects were only tested
on labial target words, not on coronal targets, so that no conclusions can be
drawn about adults’ performance on labial versus coronal words in this task.
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*
Figure 5.33: First shift from target to distractor - effect of trial type (adults)
This experiment served as a control study to test the assumptions that were
made about adults’ representations of voicing in Dutch, which will be further
discussed in Section 6.4. If the same task were used to test adults’ performance
on labials versus coronals, the predictions for place would be similar to the
predictions for voice: adults would be expected in this task to perform equally
well on labials and coronals.
In the next chapter, the results of these three perception experiments will be
discussed. The results will then be interpreted under a featural account using
the FUL model of word recognition.
Chapter 6
Recognizing [voice] and
[place] in the FUL model
The previous chapter discussed three experiments testing the perception of
voice and place in Dutch by 24-month-olds, 20-month-olds and adults. We
found different effects for different types of mispronunciations and asymme-
tries in the perception of both place and voice. The current chapter will discuss
these results in more detail. In addition, Section 6.2 describes a fourth percep-
tion experiment. This experiment was designed as a control study to test for
possible effects of co-articulation (between the onset of the test word and the
schwa in the preceding determiner) on the detection of mispronunciations of
place. We will see that the effects of place mispronunciations still hold when
the cues in the preceding schwa are removed, but that the effect seems to come
in slightly later in time. In the last section of this chapter, the results of all
perception experiments will be accounted for using the FUL (Featurally Un-
derspecified Lexicon) model of word recognition (Lahiri & Reetz (2002). This
section argues for unspecification of laryngeal features in the initial stage of ac-
quisition, and underspecification of voiceless stops in the lexicon at 24 months,
as well as of coronal stops at 20 and 24 months. Section 6.1 will first discuss
the effects of the mispronunciations of place, followed by a discussion of Ex-
periment 4 in 6.2. Next, 6.3 covers the effects of voice mispronunciations, and
finally Section 6.4 provides a general discussion of all perception experiments.
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6.1 Place of articulation
In the perception experiments described in Chapter 5, the 20-month-olds as
well as the 24-month-olds showed an asymmetry in their perception of mis-
pronunciations of place. Both age groups were able to detect place mispronun-
ciations on labial targets but not on coronal targets.1 The results can be looked
at from a phonological or featural, as well as from a perceptual perspective.
From a phonological point of view, the results can be explained by assum-
ing that coronals are underspecified for place of articulation in the early lexi-
con. This is argued to be the case for adult representations by Lahiri & Reetz
(2002) and Paradis & Prunet (1989, 1991), among others, and for child language
by Stemberger & Stoel-Gammon (1991). Coronal is claimed to be the ’default’,
unmarked place of articulation in the lexicon, which contrasts with specified
places of articulation such as [labial]. Levelt (1994) and Fikkert & Levelt (2004)
have argued for underspecification of coronal segments on the basis of ’conso-
nant harmony’ in children’s production data.
Note again that the term unspecified implies that there is no featural con-
trast present in the child’s lexicon and that the child’s representation is then
unspecified compared to the adult representation – where the adult (or child’s)
representation can be underspecified, contrasting a specified, marked feature
(e.g. [labial]) with an underspecified, unmarked feature (e.g. [coronal]).
The FUL model of lexical activation and processing described by Lahiri &
Reetz (2002), uses a three-way matching procedure to determine which candi-
date words are activated in the lexicon. These three conditions are the match
condition (when both the auditory signal and the lexical representation share
the same features), the mismatch condition (when signal and lexicon have con-
1Although the 24-month-olds did show a small difference between reaction times on correct
pronunciation and mispronunciation trials where they were looking at the distractor at the onset
of the target word, as was discussed in the previous chapter. As will be discussed below, the FUL
model can indicate the gradual level of lexical activation of candidates though the application of an
activation-formula. For example listening experience and word frequency can be implemented in
the model through this formula. This can be further elaborated to implement the subtle difference
between the representations of 20- and 24-month-olds as shown in the reaction time analyses,
although for both age groups a mispronunciation of a coronal as a labial leads to a mismatch. The
24-month-olds have more listening experience and will be better able to pick up acoustic cues (in
this case of coronality) that are present in the speech signal, which still leads to a no-mismatch,
but to a slightly different kind of no-mismatch. A similar prediction is made for adults: in their
lexical representations coronal are still specified as ’default’ place of articulation, but the type of
no-mismatchwith the speech signal will be slightly different than for young children, due to a better
ability to pick up cues from the speech signal. A similar line of reasoning will be laid out below,
when the matching conditions for the mispronunciations of voice will be discussed.
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tradicting features) and the no-mismatch condition (when the signal contains a
feature that is not stored in the lexicon, or when the lexicon contains a feature
that finds no match but is not contradicted by the speech signal). The different
possible types of no-mismatch can be compared in the model and can lead to
different levels or amounts of activation of lexical candidates. The amount of
activation can be calculated in the FUL model through a formula (see Lahiri &
Reetz, 2002) which will not be further implemented in the present discussion.
Under the FUL model, matching increases the activation of a candidate in
the lexicon, a no-mismatch does not exclude candidates, and only mismatch-
ing features lead to the rejection of word candidates. The level of activation
of different candidate words can be compared on the basis of the number of
matching features with the features specified in the lexicon and the number of
features extracted from the signal. If coronals are underspecified in the lexi-
con, this means that a place mispronunciation of a coronal can never lead to a
mismatch with a perceived labial place of articulation, because there is nothing
in the lexicon to form a mismatch with the acoustic signal. Therefore, these
mispronunciations will not lead to different reactions on CP and MPplace tri-
als in the present experiment: coronal (’default’ place of articulation) in the
lexicon leads by definition to a no-mismatch with the speech signal. Note that
this does not imply that children are not able to discriminate between coro-
nals and labials; as discussed in Chapter 2, research by for example Werker et
al. (2001), Zamuner (2006), Fikkert et al. (in prep.) has shown that in a pure
discrimination task, children are able to distinguish different places of articu-
lation. It is only in lexical representations that coronal place of articulation is
left underspecified as the ‘default’ place of articulation.
If coronals are underspecified in the early lexicon, this does also not im-
ply that coronal stops have no place node in the lexicon. Stops can always be
described in terms of their place of articulation,2 and place of articulation is
therefore a feature that stops have from the beginning.
Assuming that coronals can be characterized as ’default’ place of articula-
tion in the lexicon of both 20- and 24-month-olds, the labial mispronunciations
of the coronal segments in the experiments lead to no-mismatches which is illus-
trated in Table 6.1. When [labial] is picked up from the speech signal, the child
will search his or her lexicon for segments with the feature [labial]. However,
when the signal contains [labial], this leads to a no-mismatch with the [ ] (de-
fault place) specification in the lexicon on coronal-initial words, meaning that
the coronal-initial words are not deactivated when a labial stop is perceived.
2Except maybe for a segment such as /h/.
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When the feature [coronal] is picked up from the speech signal this leads to
the same kind of no-mismatch condition. The feature [coronal], even though it
can be perceived, is never represented in the lexicon. Again, the coronal-initial
words which have a default place of articulation, are not deactivated as can-
didates. Hence, labial and coronal pronunciations of coronal words disrupt
lexical access in different ways.
If however a coronal place of articulation is perceived, this leads to a mis-
match with the labial place of articulation for which labial target words are
specified in the lexicon. Words specified as [labial] are no longer considered as
good candidates. In contrast, a labial in the speech signal leads to a matchwith
the lexical representation. As a result, we find a mispronunciation effect on
labial target words: the mismatch leads to a later first shift to the target and to
a lower percentage of looking time to the target picture. All different matching
conditions on the CP and MPplace trials are illustrated in Table 6.1 below. This
table shows the representations for both 20- and 24-month-olds. Note that in
this table the gradual levels of lexical activation are not computed; this table
simply indicates the matching-type in the different test-conditions.
Lexicon Signal Matching
[labial] [labial] match
[labial] [coronal] mismatch
[ ] (default place) [coronal] no-mismatch
[ ] (default place) [labial] no-mismatch
Table 6.1: Matching conditions for labials and coronals at 20 and 24 months
From a perceptual perspective, the asymmetrical effects found for the mis-
pronunciations of place are in line with confusion matrices for Dutch (Smits et
al., 2003). Smits et al. found that coronal targets are more likely to be misper-
ceived as labials than vice versa; hence, coronals in Dutch are perceptually less
salient than labials, even for adults.
Under a purely perceptual account with no reference to phonological fea-
tures in the lexicon, the results would have to be explained by assuming that
coronals are less salient than labials: children will accept a wider variety of
pronunciations as coronals on well-known words, even though they are able
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to distinguish coronals and labials in a discrimination task (as was shown by
Stager & Werker, 1997; Werker et al., 2001, and others. See Chapter 2 for a
discussion of their results). The explanation for the result in the current experi-
ment would then have to be that their perceptual category of coronals is not yet
as clearly defined as the category for labials, due to the differences in saliency
between the labials and coronals. Also under a perceptual account it could
be claimed that this non-adultlike coronal perceptual category is the ‘default’
perceptual category for place in the early lexicon.
Overall, Experiment 1 and 2 revealed stronger effects formispronunciations
of place than for mispronunciations of voice. As a final control study, an addi-
tional group of twelve 24-month-olds was presented with an adjusted version
of the p-condition. This experiment was conducted in order to make sure that
the differences that were found between reactions to correct pronunciations
and mispronunciations of place were not merely due to the difference in the
preceding schwa – which could in principle lead to an even greater mismatch
with the lexical representations of the two objects on the screen, and thus to
greater mispronunciation effects.
6.2 Experiment 4: Spliced stimuli
6.2.1 Introduction
The stimuli in Experiments 1, 2 and 3 consisted of natural speech: the speaker
was asked to read whole sentences containing the different pronunciations of
the test words and fillers. This made the test trials sound more natural, since
the carrier phrase Kijk naar de... was pronounced with very similar, but not
exactly the same intonation in the different test sentences. As described in
Section 5.2.1, the phrases were spoken in a very slow and moderately infant-
directed voice. However, the F1 values of the schwas in the different instances
of ’de’ were not exactly the same: we found slightly lower values for the schwa
before coronals (an average F1 of 471, with a standard deviation of 23) than
before labials (an average F1 of 520, with a standard deviation of 24).
For this fourth experiment, the carrier phrase Kijk naar de... of the correct
pronunciation Kijk naar de poes was spliced. This carrier phrase was then used
on all trials in the p-conditions (followed by poes in the correct pronunciation
trials, by toes in the mispronunciations of place trials and by boes in the mispro-
nunciations of voice trials). The fact that the schwa preceding the coronals on
the mispronunciation trials in fact did not ‘match’ with the coronals, did not
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make the spliced stimuli sound unnatural. A group of five Dutch monolingual
adults was asked to listen to both spliced and unspliced stimuli without any
further instructions, and they all reported hearing no difference between the
sentences apart from small differences in intonation.
The hypothesis that was tested in this experiment was that the MPplace
effect found in the first three experiments, was not greater than the MPvoice
effect merely because of the information in the preceding schwa. The predic-
tion was that the MPplace effect would still be greater than the MPvoice effect
even after removal of the ’schwa cue’, because a place mispronunciation is still
more salient than a voice mispronunciation.
The subjects in this experiment were presented with labial-initial test words
since the MPplace effect that was found in Experiment 1 was only significant
for labial targets.
6.2.2 Method
The method was the same as in Experiments 1, 2, and 3 except that the acous-
tic stimuli were adjusted so that every test trial had the same carrier phrase.
Twelve 24-month-olds participated in the experiment, with a mean age of 24;13
(ranging from 24;01 to 24;24). An additional 3 children were tested, but they
did not provide data on enough trials to include them in the final analyses. All
subjects were presented with the p-condition.
6.2.3 Results and discussion
The results of the reaction time analyses (off-target trials) in Figure 6.1 show a
near-significant effect of trial type (F (2, 16) = 3.25, p = 0.06) and a significant
difference between the CP condition and the MPplace condition (F (1, 10) =
5.32, p = 0.04), even when the preceding-schwa-cue was removed and even
with only 12 subjects. There was no difference between the CP and MPvoice
trials, even though subjects were presented with voiceless target words. This
could be due to the fact that there were only 12 children in this experiment,
which might not be enough to obtain a significant MPvoice effect (of the 12
participants, 7 children showed a clear MPvoice effect). Note that when the
stimuli were spliced, the prevoicing on the voiced mispronunciations was still
maintained; thus, it was not the case that the prevoicing cue in this experiment
was changed compared to Experiment 1 and 2. There was again no difference
between the different trial types on the on-target trials (see Appendix D).
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Figure 6.1: First shift from distractor to target - effect of trial type (24 m.o.
spliced stimuli)
The proportion of looking time analyses were conducted next. Using these,
we find a significant effect of trial type and MPplace only when the window of
analysis after the target word was either 2 seconds rather than 1 second long,
or shifted to 10 frames or 400 ms later, the same window of analyses as was
used in Experiment 2 with the 20-month-olds. This becomes apparent when
looking at Figure 6.2 below, where the lines start to diverge later than in Figure
5.7 in Experiment 1.
With this shifted window of analysis, there is a significant effect of trial
type (F (2, 10) = 6.21, p = 0.008) and of place (F (1, 10) = 22.0, p = 0.0009). The
difference between CP and MPvoice trials is again not significant (F (1, 10) =
0.62, p = 0.45).
The data therefore seem to show a slight delay of the mispronunciation of
place effect. Further research using mispronunciation detection with the re-
moval of different acoustic cues could give us more insight into which cues
play a crucial role in this specific word recognition task. For instance, the re-
moval of each of the different cues for voicing (e.g. prevoicing, closure du-
ration and burst duration, (Kuijpers ,1993; Van Alphen, 2004) could give us
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Figure 6.2: First shift from distractor to target - % trials on which children have
shifted (24 m.o. spliced stimuli)
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Figure 6.3: Percentage change in looking time to target - effect of trial type (24
m.o. spliced stimuli)
more insight into which cues are more important in children’s processing of
voiced and voiceless words. However, this question lies outside the scope of
the present work. Themost important conclusion from Experiment 4 is that the
mispronunciation effect in the MPplace condition is still strongly present, even
when the place cue from the preceding schwa is removed. In the next section
the effects of the mispronunciations of voice will be discussed.
6.3 Voice
Unlike the 24-month-olds, the 20-month-olds did not show amispronunciation
of voice effect in either direction. Whereas the 24-month-olds did not accept
prevoiced mispronunciations of voiceless targets, the 20-month-olds accepted
all voiced and voiceless pronunciations in the perception task. We interpret
this as an indication that somewhere between 20 and 24 months of age, there
is an important developmental change in Dutch children’s representation of
the voicing contrast. The 20-month-olds in fact did not show any evidence for
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having represented a laryngeal contrast in their lexicon, whereas the 24-month-
olds did. There are again two possible accounts for these results: a featural
account and a perceptual account.
Under a featural account, voiceless segments are not the ‘default’ for a la-
ryngeal featural specification in the way that coronal segments are the default
place of articulation. There is no need to assume that all segments necessar-
ily have a laryngeal node from the start: there are many languages which
do not maintain a laryngeal contrast at all (for example Hawaiian, which has
only voiceless unaspirated segments (Iverson & Salmons, 1995), see Chapter
3). Children acquiring such a language would never need a laryngeal node for
any segment.3 Assuming that a laryngeal node is in fact emerging as the child
learns that his or her language maintains a voicing contrast (see for example
Lacerda, 1998) stops in the initial stages of acquisition will not yet have a laryn-
geal node in the lexical representation. If this is the case, no mispronunciation
of voicing will ever lead to a mismatch with the lexical representation at this
stage, which is what we saw in the case of the 20-month-old subjects.
The 24-month-olds are in the next stage of acquisition: they have learned
that Dutch maintains a voicing contrast between (pre)voiced stops and voice-
less unaspirated stops. In Chapter 4 it was argued that this feature is privative:
voiceless stops have no voicing specification under the laryngeal node. The 24-
month-olds showed amispronunciation effect when voiceless words were pro-
nounced with prevoicing. When prevoicing is perceived, the child will search
his or her lexicon for words with initial [voice] segments. This leads to slower
and shorter looking times to the voiceless targets, compared to the CP trials on
which the child hears voiceless stops with no laryngeal specification. The 24-
month-olds accept both voiced and voiceless pronunciations of voiced stops;
the no-mismatch that occurs when voiced stops are pronounced without voic-
ing does not lead to deactivation of the voiceless mispronounced candidates.
The different matching conditions for voiced and voiceless stops are shown in
Table 6.2 below.
The matching conditions at 20 months are as in Table 6.3, where there is
no voicing contrast represented in the lexicon, even though infants are able to
discriminate between voiced and voiceless stops (Zamuner, 2006). The three
developmental stages are summarized in Table 6.4
3See also Lombardi (2001) for a discussion of these fundamental differences between voice and
place contrasts from an OT perspective.
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Lexicon Signal Matching
[ ] no mismatch (nothing happens)
[ ] [voice] no mismatch (looking for match)
[voice] no mismatch nothing happens
[voice] [voice] match
Table 6.2: Matching conditions for voiced and voiceless stops - 24 m.o.
Lexicon Signal Matching
(no laryngeal contrast) (nothing happens)
(no laryngeal contrast) [voice] no mismatch (nothing happens)
(no laryngeal contrast) nothing happens
(no laryngeal contrast) [voice] no mismatch (nothing happens)
Table 6.3: Matching conditions for voiced and voiceless stops - 20 m.o.
voiceless segments (/p,t/) voiced segments (/b,d/)
20-month-olds no laryngeal node no laryngeal node
24-month-olds [ ] [voice]
(no prevoicing) (prevoicing optional)
adults [ ] [voice]
(no prevoicing + cues for voiceless)
Table 6.4: Representations of [voice] at different ages
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Table 6.5 shows the matching conditions for the different (mis)pronuncia-
tions of voiced and voiceless stops in the adult end-state. The table shows
that voiceless stops are not specified under the laryngeal node as opposed to
the voiced stops. This implies ‘no (pre)voicing’ for voiceless stops, since it is
contrasting with the feature [voice]. This table shows the voicing contrast in
initial stops: in addition to the contrast between specified voiced and under-
specified voiceless stops, adults have knowledge of all the contextual variation
that occurs in the Dutch voicing contrast. Note that since voiceless stops are
not specified in the lexicon (and there is no featural specification that needs to
find a match with the features in the speech signal), both voiced and voiceless
stops in the speech signal lead to a ‘no-mismatch’ condition. This is in fact
in line with the results that Van Alphen (2004) found as discussed in Chapter
3: voiceless stops (e.g. peer) lead to activation of both voiced and voiceless
words (e.g. beer and peer) in a lexical priming task, whereas voiced stops only
activated voiced words. Van Alphen (2004) argued that for Dutch adults, pre-
voicing is a good cue for voicing in Dutch, but the absence of prevoicing does
not mean that a word is perceived as voiceless. When prevoicing is perceived,
only voiced and not voiceless words in the lexicon are activated. Voicelessness
however is uninformative: it is not per se a strong cue for a segment to be
voiceless.
Lexicon Signal Matching
[ ] (no prevoicing) [voiceless cues] no mismatch (nothing happens)
[ ] (no prevoicing) [voice] no mismatch (looking for match)
[voice] [voiceless cues] mismatch (nothing happens)
[voice] [voice] match
Table 6.5: Matching conditions for voiced and voiceless stops - adults
However, adults did not treat the voiceless mispronunciations and voiced
correct pronunciations equivalently. In the context of this specific task, with
very slow and careful speech, the initial segment of the word has to be pro-
nounced as a voiced stop, with a voiced burst and almost always with pre-
voicing. As we saw in Chapter 5, adult control subjects indeed detected the
mispronunciations of voiced stops. What adults have learned in comparison
to the 24-month-olds, as illustrated in Table 6.4, is to pick up on acoustic cues
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for voiceless stops (closure duration, burst duration) which are hard to per-
ceive but in the current task are clearly in contrast with the correct prevoiced
pronunciations of the voiced words. The abstract featural representations in
the lexicon are thus argued not to differ at 24 months and in the adult state,
but rather the acoustic properties of voicelessness are more easily detected by
adults. Table 6.3 shows the matching conditions for voiced and voiceless stops
by adults. Of course the speech signal does not contain different features than
the speech signal that is perceived by the 20- and 24-month-olds, but the fea-
tures that are picked up from it by the adults are different (namely, the cues for
voicelessness). Thus, a voiceless stop in the signal leads to a mismatch with a
voiced stop in the adult lexicon.
A perceptual account can also explain the results that were found in the
mispronunciation experiments. Both age groups accepted voiceless and voiced
pronunciations of voiced targets, meaning that the voiced target words were
activated by both pronunciations. As was described in Chapter 3, prevoicing
in Dutch can vary, for example according to speaker rate. Also, Dutch has
final devoicing, which leads to segments surfacing as voiced in plurals (e.g.
[hOnd@n], ‘dogs’) and voiceless (e.g. [hOnt], ‘dog’) in singulars (see Kerkhoff,
(2003, in prep.) for a more elaborate discussion). We can therefore argue that
the 24-month-old children have learned that voiced segments can be realized
as voiceless or voiced but that they have not learned yet in which contexts the
words have to be produced with prevoicing (e.g. in the current experiment,
with careful and slow speaking). The 24-month-olds are simply overgeneral-
izing the variation in voicing on voiced words that they have encountered in
the input, and have not yet learned exactly in which contexts this variation
is allowed. This leads to a less entrenched or less restricted representation of
the feature [voice] in initial segments, which causes the 24-month-olds to ac-
cept voiceless mispronunciations of voiced stops. The fact that the 24-month-
olds do not accept voiced pronunciations of voiceless stops shows that they
have established a voicing contrast in their lexicon, whereas the 20-month-olds
showed no evidence for this.
The asymmetries found in the perception of voiced and voiceless stops are
also in line with the Dutch confusion matrices by Smits et al. (2003). Since
voiceless segments activate both voiced and voiceless words as we saw in Van
Alphen’s work, they are more easily confused with voiced segments, whereas
a voiced stop is less likely to be confused with a voiceless stop.
The results on the perception of voicing could be described in terms of shift-
ing category boundaries. Children’s representations are then not taken to be
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underspecified, but their perceptual categories of the voiced and voiceless seg-
ments are not adult like yet. In the initial stage (the 20-month-old children),
all ranges of VOT will fall into the same perceptual category, or the overlap be-
tween the categories is sufficiently confusing. At this stage, there will be no
mispronunciation effects for voice mispronunciations. Next, children will start
to define the VOT values for voiced segments. In this stage, they know that
prevoicing means that a segment is not voiceless but voiced. This is the stage
where the 24-month-old children are. At this stage children lack the adult abil-
ity to make use of finer phonetic detail and use the less salient cues for voice-
lessness to make recognition of voiceless segments more efficient. However,
the experimental results on children’s discrimination of the voicing contrast
form a problem for such an account. As was discussed in Chapter 2, Zamuner
(2006) showed that Dutch 10-month-olds are perfectly able to discriminate be-
tween voiced and voiceless stops in word-initial position, which means that
voiced and voiceless stops are acoustically not treated as one group at this age.
The perception of voicing can therefore not simply be explained by an account
of shifting category boundaries, assuming that initially voiced stops fall under
the same category as voiceless stops.
At the end of Chapter 7, Table 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 will summarize the match-
ing conditions for voice and place by the 20-month-olds, 24-month-olds and
adults. Before we move to a general discussion of all results presented in this
dissertation, the next section discusses the results from all perception experi-
ments.
6.4 Discussion - perceptual abilities and represen-
tations
First and foremost, we have to conclude from the perception experiments in
this dissertation that different mispronunciations are not equal. All four ex-
periments showed that not all different types of mispronunciations lead to the
same or equally strong effects. This was argued on the basis of the 24-month-
old data in Section 5.2.2, and it is again confirmed by the data of the 20-month-
olds, the adults, and the 24-month-olds in the spliced stimuli control group.
On the basis of previous experiments by Swingley (2003) and Bailey & Plun-
kett (2002) no conclusions could be drawn on the effect of different types of
mispronunciations, since mispronunciations were not tested in both directions
(e.g. both from labial to coronal and from coronal to labial) with only one
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feature mispronunciation at the time. White et al. (2005) did control for the
number of features that were altered and tested place, voice and manner mis-
pronunciations, but here the different mispronunciations were again not tested
in both directions. The present result suggests that the results of previous mis-
pronunciation experiments would have been different as a function of the di-
rection in which a contrast was altered as well as of the number of features that
were mispronounced. On the basis of the current experiments, the conclusions
are that coronals and labials, and also voiced and voiceless mispronunciations
yield different mispronunciation effects and that, at least in Dutch, place mis-
pronunciations exercise larger effects than voice mispronunciations. The latter
is confirmed by the data of White et al., who also found a slightly bigger effect
for place than for voice mispronunciations in English. However, note that the
voice contrast in English is of a different kind than the voice contrast in Dutch
(see Chapter 4).
The asymmetrical results that were found in the present experiments are
very important for all experiments testing mispronunciations and children’s
abilities to perceive changes in familiar or novel words. In sum, for all the ex-
periments described in Chapter 2. Different experimental set-ups that do not
take into account whichmember of a contrast is acquired (and, under a featural
account, specified in the lexicon) first might yield different conclusions about
children’s perceptual abilities, but this can simply be depending on which
member of a contrast was tested. For instance, if we had only tested voiceless
mispronunciations of voiced words we might have come to the conclusion that
Dutch-learning children do not perceive mispronunciations of voice in familiar
words at all.
The results of the perception experiments can be interpreted under a featu-
ral and a perceptual account, and on the basis of the current results it is not easy
tomake a choice between the two. Assuming a purely perceptual account, with
non-adultlike perceptual categories of voice, does not rule out an underlying
featural specification of [voice] versus [ ], which is not present or underspec-
ified in the earlier stages. A perceptual account describes what happens with
category boundaries: these categories can be taken to reflect the nature of the
abstract phonological features. The advantage of a perceptual account is that
it is more ‘simple’ in the sense that it does not need to refer to an abstract level
of phonological features.
The results of the perception experiments are in line with confusion matri-
ces for Dutch, as discussed above: labials are less likely to be confused with
coronals than the other way around, and voiced stops are less likely to be con-
fused with voiceless stops than vice versa. This is in line with the hypothesis
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that voiced stops are specified as [voice] and labial stops as [labial], but voice-
less and coronal stops are underspecified. Contrasts that are less salient as
reflected by the confusion matrices are also acquired later in production. In fu-
ture research this hypothesis could be extended to testing other contrasts, to see
if the confusion matrices indeed are accurate predictors of children’s percep-
tual development. With or without assuming that lexical representations have
an abstract phonological level where some features are (initially) underspec-
ified, the results indicate that children at 20 and 24 months behave different
from adults in the current task. As discussed above, Zamuner (2006) showed
that the voicing contrast is discriminated in initial position, so children’s per-
ceptual categories for the lexicon and for discrimination should then be differ-
ent. Also, a purely perceptual account would have to refer to motor skills only
to explain children’s very systematic production errors. But in Chapter 4 and
in Kager et al., it was argued that not all data (especially the error patterns in
CVC sequences) can be accounted for by an articulatory account. Such an ac-
count would not be able to account for the laryngeal harmony effects that were
found in early production data.
Although a perceptual account arguably provides a simpler account of the
data presented in this dissertation, a phonological account has one major ad-
vantage over a perceptual account: a featural account that explains the results
in terms of developing phonological representations provides a link between
children’s perception and production data. The results that were found in the
perception experiments are in line with the production data described in Chap-
ter 4: Dutch-learning children first produce voiceless and only later produce
voiced segments. For perception, we found that children first detect mispro-
nunciations on voiceless targets.
When the data from perception and production are combined, a featural
account can provide a link between the two: a level of abstract featural lexical
representations can serve as the intermediate level operating between percep-
tion and production. In the last chapter of this dissertation, the production
results from Chapter 4 will be linked to the perception results of Chapter 5,
sketching a more complete model of the acquisition of voicing in Dutch incor-
porating both perception and production data.
Chapter 7
Summary and conclusions
One of the first things that children acquiring their native language have to
do, is to identify the relevant phonological contrasts in the target language.
These contrasts need to be acquired in order to build phonological lexical rep-
resentations of words. This dissertation has investigated the question of what
phonological information is stored in children’s early lexical representations,
focussing on the acquisition of the voicing contrast in Dutch. Production data
from 1- to 3-year-old subjects were studied together with results from percep-
tion experiments with 20- and 24-month-olds as well as with adults. On the
basis of evidence from both perception and production data this dissertation
has argued for unspecified representations of voice at the earliest stages of ac-
quisition, and underspecified representations of coronal and voiceless stops at
later stages. A featural account with room for underspecification can account
for the attested acquisition patterns, assuming the same lexical representation
for perception and production.
Chapter 2 of this dissertation discussed previous research on children’s per-
ceptual abilities and previous experiments investigating the amount of pho-
netic detail stored in the lexical representations of early words. The perception
of consonants becomes language-specific roughly in the second half of the first
year (Werker & Tees, 1984). As for voicing, Zamuner (2006) has shown that
Dutch-learning 10-month-olds can reliably discriminate between voiced and
voiceless stops in initial position. However, 16-month-olds were not yet able
to discriminate between word-final voiced and voiceless stops (whereas they
were able to discriminate between final labials and coronals). In word-final po-
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sition the voicing contrast is neutralized in Dutch, so Zamuner’s results indi-
cate that sensitivity to the phonotactics of the voicing contrast in Dutch comes
in relatively late. Thus, the fact that infants can detect certain phonotactic pat-
terns in the first year of life (as shown by e.g. Friederici & Wessels, 1993) does
not necessarily mean that they can show this sensitivity for all phonotactics.
Also, that children have the ability to discriminate certain contrasts does not
imply that this knowledge is used when children are building representations
of their first meaningful words.
The evidence for the amount of detail stored in early lexical representations
is contradictory: it has been argued that early lexical representations have a
more global character (e.g. at the age of 11 months, see Halle´ & de Boysson-
Bardies, 1996). However, other research has shown that 7.5-month-old chil-
dren show a preference for sentences containing words with which the sub-
jects were familiarized, but this preference disappears when these words are
slightly mispronounced (Jusczyk & Aslin, 1995). This implies that for famil-
iar words, children have detailed representations to at least some extent. The
question of how detailed lexical representations are and how children’s dis-
criminative abilities of sounds in words develop has been the topic of great
debate lately. Werker and colleagues have developed the ’switch’ paradigm to
investigate these questions. They argue for a resource limitation hypothesis on
the basis of their results showing that children can discriminate between min-
imally different novel words, but that they no longer show this ability when a
word learning task is added. Recent research by Fennell (2006) confirmed this
hypothesis by showing that when the processing load of the word-learning
task is minimized (children are only required to learn one label for one object,
and the novel word is presented in a naming phrase instead of in isolation),
children show that they are able to learn novel words with segmental detail.
The amount of detail in familiar words has also been investigated by means
of a preferential looking paradigm, comparing children’s looking times to the
target picture on trials where the target word is correctly pronounced with tri-
als inwhich the target word isminimallymispronounced. Using this paradigm,
of which the task demands are minimal, Swingley & Aslin (2000) showed that
14- to 23-month-olds can discriminate between correct pronunciations andmis-
pronunciations of familiar words. However, recent research by e.g. Nazzi
(2005), who tested children on detection of vowel versus consonant mispro-
nunciations, has shown that not all mispronunciations yield equal effects. White
et al. (2004) showed that the greater the number of mispronounced features,
the greater the effects of these mispronunciations. The fact that children re-
spond differently to correct pronunciations and mispronunciations, therefore,
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does not automatically mean that all contrasts are represented in early lexi-
cal representation. Furthermore, voicing mispronunciations in Dutch have not
been tested before. When looking at children’s productions, we do not find
that all contrasts are acquired at the same time; for example, Dutch children
start out producing only voiceless stops. Thus, the aim of this dissertation
was to investigate the nature of children’s lexical representations in more de-
tail and from a phonological point of view, in an attempt to develop a unified
account for perception and production patterns of in the acquisition of voicing
in Dutch.
In Chapter 3, the properties of the voicing contrast in Dutch were discussed
and compared with voicing contrasts in other languages: whereas Dutch has
a contrast between prevoiced voiced stops and voiceless unaspirated stops,
languages such as English and German maintain a contrast between voiceless
unaspirated ‘voiced’ stops, and aspirated voiceless stops. The patterns in the
input on the basis of which the child has to acquire this contrast are variable in
several ways. The Dutch voicing contrast is neutralized in syllable-final posi-
tion, where only voiceless stops occur. Also, voicing assimilation occurs word-
internally (in obstruent clusters in compounds) and in addition to this voicing
assimilation often occurs across word boundaries in spontaneous speech, as
was shown by the study of Ernestus (2000). Regarding the phonetic realization
of the contrast, Van Alphen (2004) found that the amount of prevoicing that
is realized on initial voiced obstruents often varies. In sum, the listener has
to deal with a lot of (contextual) variation in the Dutch voicing contrast. This
makes the acquisition of the contrast a complex task and an interesting test case
for the question of how phonological contrasts are represented in early lexical
representations.
Priming experiments with adults by Van Alphen (2004) have shown that
voiceless stops in the speech signal lead to activation of both voiced and voice-
less words, but voiced stops only activate voiced words. Thus, these results
indicate that voiced and voiceless stops have a different status in the lexicon of
Dutch-speaking adults.
Various theories have been proposed regarding the featural representations
of voicing contrasts in different languages. Throughout this dissertation, the
two main views in the literature are referred to as the Single Feature Hypoth-
esis (e.g. Lombardi, 1999; Wetzels & Mascaro´, 2001), which assumes a single
(monovalent or binary) feature to capture the laryngeal contrasts in all lan-
guages, and the Multiple Feature Hypothesis (e.g. Avery & Idsardi, 2001; Iver-
son & Salmons, 2003) which states that laryngeal features are best represented
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by different features for different language types. The specific feature repre-
sented in a language is reflected by the phonetic properties of the contrast. For
languages with a two-way contrast such as Dutch (with marked voiced stops)
this feature is [voice] and for aspiration languages like German and English
(with marked aspirated (voiceless) stops) the feature is [spread glottis]. These
theories make different predictions for acquisition, but surprisingly little evi-
dence from acquisition has been discussed in this ongoing debate. The produc-
tion data (from Dutch, German and English) and perception data (from Dutch)
discussed in this dissertation aim to provide such evidence.
A Single Feature Hypothesis, assuming a privative feature [voice] or a bi-
nary feature [±voice] for all languages, would predict all errors to go in the
same direction, and all children to start out producing the voiceless stops of
their language. However, previous work discussing the production of voiced
and voiceless stops has shown that acquisition patterns in prevoicing and aspi-
ration languages are different. Kuijpers (1993a,b) and Beers (1995) showed that
Dutch-learning children start out producing voiceless stops, and that the con-
trast in Dutch is not fully acquired by the age of three, whereas the voicing con-
trast in aspirations languages comes in earlier (e.g. Macken & Barton, 1980a),
and children produce voiced stops first. Differences in acquisition patterns are
predicted by a Multiple Feature account, since such an account assumes that
in aspiration languages voiced stops are unmarked whereas in prevoicing lan-
guages voiceless stops are unmarked. However, on the basis of ease of articu-
lation the same predictions would be made, since unaspirated, non-prevoiced
stops (e.g. voiceless stops in Dutch and voiced stops in English and German)
are easiest to produce. The production data that were discussed in the second
part of this dissertation formed further support for the Multiple Feature Hy-
pothesis (assuming different laryngeal features in different languages) rather
than a Single Feature Hypothesis (assuming the same laryngeal features across
languages) or an Ease of Articulation account.
Production of voicing in Dutch
Chapter 4, 5 and 6 form the second part of this dissertation, providing new evi-
dence on the representation of voicing from perception and production. Chap-
ter 4 dealt with production. Spontaneous data from 13 Dutch-learning children
aged 1;0 to 3;0 were discussed in this chapter, taken from the CLPF and Nora
databases. Word-initial and word-medial productions of /b/, /p/, /d/ and
/t/ were analyzed. Since Dutch has final devoicing, there is no contrast to
be studied in word-final position. The general error pattern that we see when
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looking at the productions of voiced and voiceless stops is that children start
out producing all stops as voiceless. The devoicing of voiced stops persists well
into the third year, whereas the error rate of voiceless stops that are produced
as voiced, is very low and drops to almost zero during the period in which the
children have been studied. This pattern held for both labial and coronal stops.
Furthermore, the influence from variation in the input was discussed. The
variation in voicing of /d/-initial functionwords that children encounter in the
input seems to lead to an apparent delay of the acquisition of the /d/-/t/ con-
trast compared to the /b/-/p/ contrast. The data from the youngest children
in the database showed that they initially allowed for more variation in /d/-
initial content words than in /b/-initial content words, and it was argued that
this is a carry-over effect from variation children encounter in the voicing in
function words. These data form another argument against a frequency-based
account, since the input overall contains more (voiced and voiceless) coronals
than labials, and yet voicing in labials is acquired earlier.
The production errors of children acquiring Dutch were compared to those
of children acquiring German and English, in order to test the predictionsmade
by a Single Feature Hypothesis and a Multiple Feature Hypothesis. Only the
latter predicts error patterns to be different in aspiration versus prevoicing
languages, under the assumption that early productions are towards the un-
marked value of a contrast. The production patterns from children learning
Dutch were indeed different from those of children learning German or En-
glish, who start out with producing all stops as voiced, which means stops are
deaspirated. Thus, these data support a Multiple Feature approach.
A Multiple Feature approach was therefore argued to provide a better ac-
count for the data than a Single Feature account. An articulatory phonetic
approach would predict the same language-specific error patterns assuming
that both prevoicing and aspiration pose articulatory challenges, which are
avoided by devoicing (in Dutch) and deaspiration (in German and English).
On the basis of laryngeal harmony patterns a distinction was made between
a (multiple) featural approach from a phonetic one. CVC words with a stop
consonant in onset and coda position in English were analyzed, as well as the
limited number of CVCV structures that occurred in the Dutch data. In these
CVC(V) sequences, evidence was found for laryngeal harmony from coda to
onset. For example, in English the initial voiced stop /b/ was devoiced signif-
icantly more when it was part of a BVP-structure than when it was not part of
a CVC structure: in contrast, an initial /p/ in a PVB structure was not voiced
more often than when it occured in a non-CVC word. The reverse pattern was
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found for Dutch: we found evidence for laryngeal harmony in PVBV structures,
but not in BVPV structures. It was argued that the laryngeal harmony patterns
that were found provide evidence for abstract phonological features, with dif-
ferent active features in the different language types. In the case of English,
this involves spreading from coda to onset of [spread glottis] and in Dutch
of [voice]. A theory of phonological representations that abstracts away from
phonetic detail in different positions can account for the evidence from chil-
dren’s early productions for laryngeal harmony between coda and onset, two
positions which do not share the same phonetic realizations of the laryngeal
contrast.
In sum, the production data presented here are argued to provide evidence
for a monovalent Multiple Feature Hypothesis. The perception experiments
that were described in Chapter 5 provide further support for this hypothesis.
Recognition of [voice] and [place] in familiar words
Chapter 5 discusses perception experiments with 20- and 24-month-olds and
with adults, investigating the representation of [voice] and [place] in familiar
words. In the first two experiments, 24- and 20-month-olds were tested on their
recognition of familiar wordswith andwithoutmispronunciations in the onset,
using a split-screen preferential looking paradigm. The looking time and reac-
tion times on trials with correctly pronounced words versus mispronounced
words were compared. Mispronunciation effects involved shorter and slower
looking times to the target picture upon hearing the mispronounced word than
upon hearing the correctly pronouncedword. Themispronunciations involved
the change of either the place or voice feature in the onset of the word. The
experiments were designed to test for possible asymmetries, testing voiced
mispronunciations of voiceless words and vice versa, as well as labial mispro-
nunciations of coronals, and coronals mispronounced as labials. Asymmetrical
patterns were expected on the basis of production patterns of voice and place:
if children have indeed a single lexical representation for both perception and
production, and contrasts are underspecified in the initial stages of acquisition
(as has been argued on the basis of production data), we should find evidence
for such a representation in perception as well.
The results did show asymmetrical patterns, for both place and voice. The
forty-eight 20-month-old subjects as well as the forty-eight 24-month-olds that
participated in the experiments showed mispronunciation effects when labial-
initial words were mispronounced with coronal place of articulation, but not
when coronal-initial words were mispronounced as labial. Furthermore, the
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20-month-olds did not detect mispronunciations of voice, in neither voiced nor
voiceless-initial words. In contrast, the 24-month-olds did not accept voiced
mispronunciations of voiceless words, but still accepted both voiced and voice-
less pronunciations of voiced-initial words.
There is a lot of variation in the production of voiced stops in Dutch: Van
Alphen showed that there is evidence for a different status of voiced and voice-
less stops in the adult lexicon, and in this dissertation it has been argued that
voiceless stops remain underspecified in the lexicon. However, adults were not
expected to accept voiceless mispronunciations of voiced words in this percep-
tion experiment. In this context and at this speaking rate, the voiced stops are
all produced with prevoicing, and should not be pronounced without voicing.
Adults also have learned to pick up the acoustically less salient cues of voice-
lessness. After all, the voicing contrast in Dutch is a meaningful contrast, so
in this very simple task adults are not expected to treat voiced and voiceless
pronunciations of voiced stops the same. In order to check if these predictions
were correct, a group of 12 adult control subjects were tested in the same pref-
erential looking task as the children. The adults were presented with /p/- and
/b/-initial target words. The results confirmed these predictions: the adults
showed mispronunciation effects for both voiced mispronunciations of /p/ as
for voiceless mispronunciations of /b/.
Chapter 5 further investigated possible correlations between children’s per-
formance in the perception task, their vocabulary size and their own produc-
tion of the voicing contrast. We found no direct relation between perception
and production data of individual children in the present experiments, even
though the general patterns of perception concurred with the patterns of pro-
duction. Possibly, a direct link between perception and production of voice
might be found when more production data of children participating in per-
ception experiments would be obtained.
Matching conditions in FUL
The results for mispronunciations of place show that there is evidence for the
underspecification of coronals in the early lexicon. This is in line with previous
research with adults (Lahiri & Reetz, 2002, among others). It has been argued,
for example on the basis of lexical priming experiments that even in the adult
lexicon, coronals remain underspecified as the ‘default’ place of articulation,
in contrast with specified places of articulation such as [labial] and [dorsal]. If
this is the case, such a representation would predict the results of the current
perception experiments. In Chapter 6 the FUL (Featurally Underspecified Lex-
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icon) model of word recognition by Lahiri & Reetz (2002) is introduced and
the perception results are interpreted in terms of this model. The FUL model
uses a three-way matching condition (match, mismatch and no-mismatch) to de-
termine which candidate features in the lexicon are activated by the features
in the speech signal. If there is a match between a feature in the speech signal
and a feature in a representation of a word, this increases activation of the can-
didate. A no-mismatch does not exclude candidates, and a mismatch between
features in the signal and the lexicon leads to the rejection of word candidates.
In terms of this model, the feature [labial] in the signal forms a no-mismatch
with the underspecified place of articulation feature for coronals in the lexicon,
and this explains why a labial mispronunciation of a coronal target word does
not lead to mispronunciation effects. The feature [coronal] is detected in the
speech signal even though it is never represented in the lexicon; hence, this
leads to a mismatch with the feature [labial] in the lexicon and to mispronunci-
ation effects when a labial word is mispronounced as coronal.
As for mispronunciations of voice, the results show no evidence that 20-
month-olds have voice represented as a feature in their lexical representations.
Whereas the 24-month-olds did not accept prevoiced mispronunciations of
voiceless targets, the 20-month-olds accepted all voiced and voiceless pronun-
ciations in the task. A voice contrast is fundamentally different from a place
contrast. Stops will always have a place of articulation, and it is therefore as-
sumed that children start out with a ’default’ place of articulation for stops.
Voice on the other hand is different: not all languages maintain a voicing con-
trast and there is not necessarily a ’default’ voice feature present on stops in
the lexicon. It was argued in Chapter 6 that voicing is an emergent feature,
and that for the 20-month-olds, the speech signal never mismatches with the
lexicon, because there is no specification for the voicing contrast yet.
The results indicate that somewhere between 20 and 24 months of age there
is an important developmental change in Dutch children’s representation of
the voicing contrast. The 24-month-olds are in the next stage of acquisition:
they have learned that Dutch maintains a voicing contrast between (pre)voiced
stops and voiceless unaspirated stops, and they have established a laryngeal
node in their lexical representations, under which voiced stops are specified as
[voice] and voiceless segments underspecified as [ ]. For the 24-month-olds,
voiced mispronunciations of voiceless target words lead to a no-mismatch with
the underspecified feature [ ] in the lexicon - but since [voice] is a feature that
is represented in the lexicon, the child looks for a match in the lexicon, which
leads to slower and shorter looking times to the target than when the target is
pronounced without voicing. This is also a case of a no-mismatch, but in this
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case the signal does not contain a feature for which the child will try to find
a match. It was argued that the ’uninformative’ voiceless stops in the signal
form a no-mismatch with the voiced stops in the lexicon. In contrast with the
adults, the 24-month-olds have not yet learned to pick up the acoustic cues for
voicelessness which leads children at 24 months to still accept voiceless mis-
pronunciations of voiced stops. Table 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 summarize the matching
conditions for voice and place by the 20-month-olds, 24-month-olds and adults
as discussed in Chapter 6. Note that we did not directly test adults on coronals
versus labials in this task, since all adults were presented with labial target
words. The adult representation assuming underspecification for coronals is
taken from Lahiri & Reetz (2002).
Finally, Chapter 6 described a fourth experiment that was conducted with
an additional group of twelve 24-month-olds. They were tested on /p/-initial
words, with modified stimuli. The original stimuli consisted of natural speech,
which meant that the schwa at the end of the carrier phrase Kijk naar de.. had
slightly different F1 values before coronal stops than before labial stops. Thus,
the data of this last experiment were obtained to ensure that the differences
that were found between reactions to correct pronunciations and mispronun-
ciations of place were not merely due to the difference in the preceding schwa
which could in principle lead to even greater mispronunciation effects. The
results showed that a similar mispronunciation of place effect showed up with
the modified stimuli; however, the effect seemed to come in slightly later than
with the original stimuli, showing that the information in the preceding schwa
is a cue that is also to a certain extent used in this specific task. Future research
could be conducted to investigate which cues are used most by infants and
young children when recognizing voiced and voiceless words, for instance, by
the removal of each of the different cues for voicing (as described in experi-
ments with adults by Van Alphen (2004)).
Concluding remarks
The results of the perception experiments in this dissertation show asymme-
tries in the perception of both place and voice. This suggests that previous
studies testing recognition ofmispronounced familiar wordswhich have claim-
ed that children’s early words are fully specified (at least in initial position)
need to be reconsidered: the presented results clearly showed that different
mispronunciations have different perceptual consequences.
The results presented in this dissertation support a theory of underspecifi-
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cation of phonological contrast in the lexicon (in this case, of voiceless and
coronal stops) and for a certain amount of unspecification in early words: the
20-month-olds did not show evidence for a representation of voice in their lexi-
cal representations. The results of the perception experiments were interpreted
using the FUL model of word recognition, which allows for underspecification
in lexical representations.
A perceptual account that does not refer to phonological features in the lex-
icon may also account for the results that were found in the mispronunciation
experiments. Both age groups accepted voiced and voiceless mispronuncia-
tions of voiced targets, meaning that the voiced target words were activated by
both pronunciations. These results are in line with Dutch confusion matrices
by Smits et al. (2003), which show that voiceless segments are more easily con-
fused with voiced segments, whereas a voiced stop is less likely to be confused
with a voiceless stop. The results are also in line with what Van Alphen found
in priming experiments with adults, which showed activation of both voiced
and voiceless-intial words when a voiceless stop was perceived. The fact that
Dutch-learning children did not detect voiceless mispronunciations of voiced
stops at 24 months and no voice mispronunciations at all at 20 months would
then be due to the development of their perceptual system for the contrast.
It can thus be argued that either less salient contrasts will have less strong
featural representations in the early lexicon, or that the results should all be
explained merely by the fact that the contrast is less salient, which leads to
initial perception errors, and by articulatory challenges, which leads to initial
errors in production, without reference to abstract features in the lexicon. How-
ever, in a discrimination task, Dutch 10-month-olds distinguished voiced from
voiceless-initial stops (Zamuner, 2006). Thus, the assumption that Dutch chil-
dren’s perception of the voicing contrast is simply not adult like yet would also
mean that they have different perception when the lexicon is involved.
The greatest advantage of a featural interpretation lies in the fact that it can
explain both perception and production patterns, assuming the same underly-
ing representation for perception and production. A purely perceptual account
would have to fall back on a purely articulatory account for explaining the ini-
tial production errors. However, as was argued in Chapter 4, the patterns of
laryngeal harmony that were found can not be explained by assuming merely
articulatory difficulties, whereas a featural account provides an explanation for
the attested patterns.
Both perception and production data described in this dissertation are in
line with the claim that laryngeal features are emergent, and best captured by
a privative feature [voice]: the 20-month-olds in the perception experiment
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did not show any evidence for distinguishing voiced and voiceless stops, and
the production data described in Chapter 4 indicate that all children start out
producing only voiceless stops, with devoicing errors persisting well into the
third year. Thus, in the first stage of acquisition of voicing, there is no con-
trast in the lexicon. In the second stage, children are acquiring the contrast,
and errors in production go down, with more than 50% of voiced stops be-
ing produced with voicing. This stage coincides with the 24-month-olds in the
perception experiments, who showed that they have started representing the
contrast but it is not completely adult like yet. When children move to the final
adult stage of perception and production, they will perceive both voiced and
voiceless mispronunciations, although voiceless stops remain underspecified
in the lexicon. In the final stage, all voiced stops will be produced with voic-
ing. This final stage may not be completely reached in the first years of life:
previous research (Kuijpers, 1993) has shown that all (durational) cues for the
production of voiced stops are not yet fully mastered beyond the age of 4. Per-
ception experiments with older children could give us insights into whether
the perceptual system is ahead of the production system.
To conclude, the task of building a representation of laryngeal features in
the representations of words is not trivial and it constitutes a challenge for the
Dutch-learning child. The current study combined psycholinguistic methods
for investigating speech perception and production in young children with in-
sights from phonological theories. As has been suggested by Lahiri &Marslen-
Wilson (1992:154), psycholinguistic models can not be sufficiently precise with-
out a proper specification of the lexical representations that are the target of
lexical access and selection. Phonological concepts may provide the basis for
a solution to this problem. On the other hand, phonological theories on the
nature of lexical representations will have to take experimental research into
account for the evaluations of their claims. This dissertation has evaluated
phonological theories on the nature of voicing as well as theories on the na-
ture of early lexical representations on the basis of (experimental) acquisition
data from perception as well as production. Throughout this dissertation it has
been argued that a unified account for the attested patterns can be provided by
a theory that assumes abstract phonological features where redundant features
are kept underspecified, with the same representation mediating between per-
ception and production.
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Obstruent Lexicon Signal Matching
20 m.o. /p,t/ (no laryngeal contrast) (nothing happens)
/p,t/ (no laryngeal contrast) [voice] no mismatch
(nothing happens)
/b,d/ (no laryngeal contrast) (nothing happens)
/b,d/ (no laryngeal contrast) [voice] no mismatch
(nothing happens)
/b,p/ [labial] [labial] match
/b,p/ [labial] [coronal] mismatch
/d,t/ [ ] (default PoA) [labial] no mismatch
/d,t/ [ ] (default PoA) [coronal] no mismatch
Table 7.1: 20 m.o.- PLACE and VOICE representations and matching
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Obstruent Lexicon Signal Matching
24 m.o. /p,t/ [ ] no mismatch
(nothing happens)
/p,t/ [ ] [voice] no mismatch
(looking for match)
/b,d/ [voice] no mismatch
(nothing happens)
/b,d/ [voice] [voice] match
/b,p/ [labial] [labial] match
/b,p/ [labial] [coronal] mismatch
/d,t/ [ ] (default PoA) [labial] no mismatch
/d,t/ [ ] (default PoA) [coronal] no mismatch
Table 7.2: 24 m.o.- PLACE and VOICE representations and matching
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Obstruent Lexicon Signal Matching
Adults /p,t/ [ ] [voiceless cues] no mismatch
(nothing happens)
/p,t/ [ ] [voice] no mismatch
(looking for match)
/b,d/ [voice] [voiceless cues] mismatch
/b,d/ [voice] [voice] match
/b,p/ [labial] [labial] match
/b,p/ [labial] [coronal] mismatch
/d,t/ [ ] (default PoA) [labial] no mismatch
/d,t/ [ ] (default PoA) [coronal] no mismatch
Table 7.3: Adults - PLACE and VOICE representations and matching
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Appendix A
Individual Productions
This appendix contains the numbers of /b,p,d,t/-initial target word types for
the children in the CLPF and the Nora databases, and the numbers of types
and tokens of /b,p,d,t/-medial target words and CVCV target words that the
children produced.
Name /b/ /p/ /d/ /t/
Nora 75 35 32 31
Tom 61 33 22 31
Jarmo 37 10 18 21
Eva 38 23 17 18
Robin 59 43 36 33
Elke 36 21 22 21
Tirza 42 32 34 29
Noortje 50 36 30 28
Leonie 24 14 13 4
Leon 88 70 68 57
Catootje 78 49 47 32
Enzo 57 34 58 45
David 55 26 28 26
Totals 700 426 425 376
Table A.1: All children - number of /b,p,d,t/-initial target words (types)
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Name /b/ /p/ /d/ /t/
Nora 104 98 9 42
Tom 17 108 17 101
Jarmo 15 88 4 90
Eva 12 66 15 56
Robin 141 207 22 457
Elke 44 108 3 59
Tirza 54 146 44 212
Noortje 32 111 45 121
Leonie 3 42 1 29
Leon 63 85 77 147
Catootje 68 168 33 183
David 25 62 15 55
Totals 578 1289 285 1552
Table A.2: All children - number of /b,p,d,t/-medial target words (tokens)
Name /b/ /p/ /d/ /t/
Nora 24 10 2 16
Tom 2 10 4 20
Jarmo 2 12 1 11
Eva 3 20 5 12
Robin 31 34 7 29
Elke 11 19 1 14
Tirza 15 28 8 23
Noortje 9 20 10 25
Leonie 1 12 1 5
Leon 14 21 13 35
Catootje 17 23 11 26
David 6 14 3 14
Totals 135 223 66 230
Table A.3: All children - number of /b,p,d,t/-medial target words (types)
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Name BVBV BVPV PVBV PVPV
Nora 42 8 3 47
Tom 2 2 0 22
Jarmo 3 1 0 15
Eva 0 5 0 6
Robin 14 39 2 10
Elke 31 3 1 29
Tirza 8 15 0 14
Noortje 13 7 6 32
Leonie 3 2 0 0
Leon 3 4 3 16
Catootje 33 13 5 53
Enzo 4 6 3 22
David 8 2 0 11
Totals 164 107 23 287
Table A.4: CVCV words produced by all children (tokens)
Name BVBV BVPV PVBV PVPV
Nora 1 3 1 2
Tom 2 2 0 7
Jarmo 1 1 0 2
Eva 0 3 0 3
Robin 6 4 1 10
Elke 1 2 1 5
Tirza 3 4 0 6
Noortje 1 2 1 7
Leonie 1 1 0 0
Leon 2 4 1 5
Catootje 2 4 2 8
Enzo 2 4 1 5
David 2 1 0 5
Totals 23 32 7 63
Table A.5: CVCV words produced by all children (types)
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Appendix B
Acoustic Analyses
This appendix contains the acoustic measurements of the CLPF and Nora data,
of 11 children in total. There were no digitized sound files available of Leonie
and David. Note that closure duration could only be measured reliably when
the child produced the word in utterance-medial position (a lot of the digitized
sound files consisted of single word utterances). If a child did not produce
enough tokens of a certain stop at a certain chosen date, stops from the session
directly before or after that date were selected. If it was possible (e.g. the child
produces enough different word types during a session), different word types
starting with the same stops were selected for analysis.
’nm’ stands for ’not measurable’
’vb’ stands for ’voiced burst’ (without prevoicing)
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Child, age target transcr VOT closure burst
Elke, 1;8 bal /p/ 1 nm 20
Elke, 1;8 boek /p/ 0 93 42
Elke, 1;8 boek /p/ 0 nm 27
Elke, 1;8 papa /p/ 0 nm 10
Elke, 1;8 papa /p/ 0 nm 13
Elke, 1;8 pop /p/ 0 nm 19
Elke, 1;8 deze /t/ 35 nm 5
Elke, 1;8 die /t/ 30 nm 10
Elke, 1;8 dit /t/ 76 nm 10
Elke, 1;8 thee /t/ 0 nm 26
Elke, 1;8 thee /t/ 0 nm 36
Elke, 1;8 thee /t/ 0 nm 41
Elke, 2;1 boem /p/ 1 150 14
Elke, 2;1 baby /p/ 0 41 12
Elke, 2;1 bad /p/ 0 123 26
Elke, 2;1 papa /p/ 0 nm 13
Elke, 2;1 poes /p/ 0 nm 20
Elke, 2;1 pop /p/ 28 nm 11
Elke, 2;1 die /t/ 9 nm 18
Elke, 2;1 deze /t/ 26 nm 5
Elke, 2;1 deze /t/ 0 nm 33
Elke, 2;1 tas /t/ 0 45 12
Elke, 2;1 tekenen /t/ 0 120 33
Elke, 2;1 tekenen /t/ 0 nm 38
Elke, 2;5 boom /b/ -94 nm 50
Elke, 2;5 ballen /b/ -50 nm 11
Elke, 2;5 bal /b/ -118 nm 24
Elke, 2;5 papa /p/ 0 nm 10
Elke, 2;5 papa /p/ 0 68 18
Elke, 2;5 poesjes /p/ 0 240 16
Elke, 2;5 deze /d/ -20 nm 13
Elke, 2;5 daar /t/ 0 nm 11
Elke, 2;5 drinkt /t/ 0 nm 87
Elke, 2;5 tentje /t/ 0 179 33
Elke, 2;5 thee /t/ 0 nm 13
Elke, 2;5 theekopjes /t/ 0 230 17
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Leon, 2;2 bed /b/ -40 nm 9
Leon, 2;3 beer /b/ -46 nm 7
Leon, 2;3 bij /b/ vb nm 10
Leon, 2;2 paard /p/ 0 nm 58
Leon, 2;2 paard /p/ 0 nm 11
Leon, 2;3 peer /p/ 0 nm 14
Leon, 2;2 deze /t/ 0 nm 30
Leon, 2;2 dag /d/ vb nm 46
Leon, 2;3 daar /d/ -80 nm 10
Leon, 2;2 tijger /t/ 0 nm 9
Leon, 2;2 tent /t/ 0 nm 30
Leon, 2;3 tijgers /t/ 2 81 17
Noortje 2;1 bal /p/ 0 nm 13
Noortje 2;1 boot /p/ 0 nm 8
Noortje 2;1 boom /p/ 0 nm 27
Noortje 2;1 paula /p/ 0 nm 18
Noortje 2;1 pan /p/ 0 nm 15
Noortje 2;1 poes /p/ 0 nm 20
Noortje 2;1 die /t/ 0 nm 34
Noortje 2;1 die /t/ 0 nm 27
Noortje 2;1 daar /d/ vb nm 13
Noortje 2;1 thee /t/ 0 nm 12
Noortje 2;1 thee /t/ 0 nm 7
Noortje 2;1 tok(tok) /t/ 0 nm 10
Noortje 2;7 baby /p/ 18 nm 4
Noortje 2;7 boe /b/ -300 nm 24
Noortje 2;7 beer /p/ 0 nm 7
Noortje 2;7 pils /p/ 0 nm 20
Noortje 2;7 pap /p/ 0 nm 9
Noortje 2;7 piep /p/ 41 nm 40
Noortje 2;7 daar /t/ 0 nm 30
Noortje 2;7 doos /t/ 0 nm 6
Noortje 2;7 dit /t/ 7 nm 31
Noortje 2;7 tand /t/ 0 nm 10
Noortje 2;7 tandenpoetsen /t/ 11 nm 9
Noortje 2;7 taart /t/ 0 nm 21
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Child, age target transcr VOT closure burst
Noortje 2;11 bezem /b/ -151 151 4
Noortje 2;11 baby /b/ vb nm 24
Noortje 2;11 boze /p/ o nm 15
Noortje 2;11 pandabeer /p/ 0 nm 17
Noortje 2;11 paula /p/ 0 nm 13
Noortje 2;11 pa /p/ 0 nm 15
Noortje 2;11 dat /t/ 13 nm 9
Noortje 2;11 dit /t/ 0 nm 11
Noortje 2;11 daar /d/ -170 nm 20
Noortje 2;11 treinen /t/ 0 nm 6
Noortje 2;11 trein /t/ 0 nm 7
Noortje 2;11 tandenpoetsen /t/ 0 nm 8
Tom 1;2 boek /p/ 0 nm 24
Tom 1;2 big /p/ 0 nm 13
Tom 1;2 paard /p/ 0 nm 17
Tom 1;2 paardje /p/ 2 nm 20
Tom 1;2 papa /p/ 0 nm 38
Tom 1;2 dat /t/ 0 nm 15
Tom 1;2 daar /d/ -53 nm 6
Tom 1;2 dit /d/ vb nm 12
Tom 1;2 tijger /t/ 0 nm 20
Tom 1;2 tijger /t/ 0 nm 22
Tom 1;2 bal /p/ 0 nm 19
Tom 1;2 biggetje /p/ 0 nm 11
Tom 1;4 beer /p/ 0 nm 27
Tom 1;4 pinguin /p/ 0 nm 23
Tom 1;4 pinguin /p/ 0 nm 21
Tom 1;4 papegaai /p/ 0 nm 20
Tom 1;4 tijger /t/ 0 nm 19
Tom 1;6 bus /b/ -151 nm 15
Tom 1;6 biggetje /p/ 0 nm 20
Tom 1;6 betsy /p/ 0 nm 6
Tom 1;6 poes /p/ 0 nm 50
Tom 1;6 poes /p/ 0 nm 72
Tom 1;6 paard /p/ 0 nm 32
Tom 1;6 dat /t/ 0 nm 27
Tom 1;6 die /t/ 0 nm 64
Tom 1;6 tijger /t/ 0 nm 12
Tom 1;6 tiktak /t/ 8 nm 30
Tom 1;6 telefoon /t/ 0 nm 18
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Jarmo 1;8 boom /p/ 0 nm 20
Jarmo 1;8 bal /b/ vb nm 71
Jarmo 1;8 beer /b/ 0 nm 20
Jarmo 1;8 paard /b/ vb nm 42
Jarmo 1;8 poes /p/ 0 nm 25
Jarmo 1;8 poes /p/ 0 nm 6
Jarmo 1;8 die /t/ 0 nm 40
Jarmo 1;8 die /d/ 60 nm 12
Jarmo 1;8 die /t/ 0 nm 16
Jarmo 1;8 trein /t/ 0 nm 16
Jarmo 1;11 boek /b/ vb nm 8
Jarmo 1;11 beertjes /p/ 0 nm 25
Jarmo 1;11 boom /p/ 0 nm 12
Jarmo 1;11 poesje /p/ 0 nm 37
Jarmo 1;11 papa /p/ 0 nm 26
Jarmo 1;11 pad /p/ 0 nm 7
Jarmo 1;11 dat /d/ vb nm 7
Jarmo 1;11 dit /d/ vb nm 15
Jarmo 1;11 dit /t/ 0 nm 11
Jarmo 1;11 twee /t/ 0 nm 36
Jarmo 1;11 tandenpoetsen /d/ vb nm 7
Jarmo 1;11 tiktak /t/ 0 nm 12
Jarmo 2;4 boem /b/ -131 nm 6
Jarmo 2;4 baby /b/ -62 nm 8
Jarmo 2;4 boer /b/ -79 nm 4
Jarmo 2;4 paraplu /p/ 2 nm 22
Jarmo 2;4 poes /p/ 11 nm 12
Jarmo 2;4 papa /p/ 0 nm 15
Jarmo 2;4 daar /t/ 0 nm 13
Jarmo 2;4 daar /d/ -3 nm 11
Jarmo 2;4 dierentuin /d/ -4 nm 27
Jarmo 2;4 tafel /t/ 0 nm 15
Robin 1;5 boom /b/ -66 nm 10
Robin 1;5 baby /b/ -91 nm 8
Robin 1;5 bah /b/ -140 nm 10
Robin 1;5 pop /p/ 0 nm 9
Robin 1;5 daar /d/ -8 nm 6
Robin 1;5 die /d/ -56 nm 58
Robin 1;5 die /d/ -76 nm 21
Robin 1;5 tiktak /t/ 0 nm 21
Robin 1;5 televisie /t/ 0 nm 4
Robin 1;5 thuis /t/ 0 nm 12
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Child, age target transcr VOT closure burst
Robin 1;11 bellen /p/ 0 nm 16
Robin 1;11 boot /b/ -156 nm 11
Robin 1;11 bus /p/ 0 nm 17
Robin 1;11 poppetje /p/ 0 82 6
Robin 1;11 papa /p/ 0 139 5
Robin 1;11 pepermuntje /p/ 0 nm 9
Robin 1;11 dicht /t/ 22 nm 9
Robin 1;11 die /t/ -1 nm 16
Robin 1;11 daar /t/ 0 nm 14
Robin 1;11 te /t/ 0 nm 23
Robin 1;11 trein /t/ 0 nm 12
Robin 1;11 trein /t/ 0 nm 6
Robin 2;4 bij /b/ -69 nm 9
Robin 2;4 boekje /b/ -110 nm 9
Robin 2;4 bomen /b/ -38 nm 9
Robin 2;4 dat /t/ vb nm 10
Robin 2;4 die /d/ -72 nm 8
Robin 2;4 de /d/ vb nm 12
Robin 2;4 poep /p/ 0 190 4
Robin 2;4 pakken /p/ 0 nm 7
Robin 2;4 papa /p/ 0 137 14
Robin 2;4 tent /t/ 0 nm 19
Robin 2;4 toeters /t/ 0 64 39
Robin 2;4 tiktak /t/ 0 nm 28
Tirza 1;8 baby /p/ 0 nm 8
Tirza 1;8 beer /p/ 0 nm 14
Tirza 1;8 boom /b/ 0 nm 6
Tirza 1;8 papa /p/ 0 nm 12
Tirza 1;8 poep /p/ 0 nm 41
Tirza 1;8 poep /p/ 0 nm 21
Tirza 1;8 die /t/ 2 nm 14
Tirza 1;8 dierentuin /t/ 0 nm 13
Tirza 1;8 drie /t/ 0 nm 25
Tirza 1;8 trein /t/ 0 nm 7
Tirza 1;8 trein /t/ 0 nm 14
Tirza 2;2 bellen /b/ 23 nm 7
Tirza 2;2 beneden /b/ -10 nm 4
Tirza 2;2 boekje /b/ -31 nm 18
Tirza 2;2 pakken /p/ 0 nm 15
Tirza 2;2 paard /p/ 0 nm 8
Tirza 2;2 pyama /p/ 0 nm 12
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Tirza 2;2 draaimolen /d/ vb nm 10
Tirza 2;2 doen /t/ 0 nm 27
Tirza 2;2 de /d/ -30 nm 27
Tirza 2;2 telefoon /t/ 0 nm 15
Tirza 2;2 trein /t/ 0 nm 13
Tirza 2;2 trommels /t/ 0 nm 32
Tirza 2;2 bandjes /b/ -24 nm 12
Tirza 2;6 boot /b/ -67 nm 23
Tirza 2;6 bal /b/ -35 nm 11
Tirza 2;6 pakken /p/ 0 nm 14
Tirza 2;6 pannenkoek /p/ 0 nm 20
Tirza 2;6 pannenkoek /p/ 0 nm 12
Tirza 2;6 daar /d/ -30 nm 23
Tirza 2;6 dat /d/ -20 nm 13
Tirza 2;6 dankjewel /d/ vb nm 15
Tirza 2;6 televisie /t/ 0 nm 23
Tirza 2;6 tikken /t/ 0 nm 25
Tirza 2;6 trommelen /t/ 0 nm 13
Eva 1;4 bed /b/ vb nm 6
Eva 1;4 beer /b/ -93 nm 10
Eva 1;4 boem /b/ -61 nm 36
Eva 1;4 papa /p/ 0 nm 25
Eva 1;4 patat /p/ vb nm 23
Eva 1;4 poes /p/ 0 nm 25
Eva 1;4 daar /d/ -41 nm 10
Eva 1;4 dicht /d/ -22 nm 35
Eva 1;4 daar /t/ 0 nm 8
Eva 1;4 teen /t/ 0 nm 15
Eva 1;4 tas /t/ 0 nm 11
Eva 1;4 tijger /t/ 0 nm 16
Eva 1;7 bed /b/ -56 nm 11
Eva 1;7 beer /b/ -92 nm 8
Eva 1;7 boom /b/ -18 nm 8
Eva 1;7 panda /p/ 0 nm 17
Eva 1;7 papegaai /p/ 0 nm 34
Eva 1;7 poes /p/ 20 nm 17
Eva 1;7 doos /t/ vb nm 19
Eva 1;7 deksel /t/ 0 nm 37
Eva 1;7 dicht /d/ -37 nm 11
Eva 1;7 telefoon /t/ 0 nm 6
Eva 1;7 tijger /t/ 0 nm 14
Eva 1;7 tuin /t/ 0 nm 11
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Child, age target transcr VOT closure burst
Eva 1;11 boven /b/ vb nm 21
Eva 1;11 blote /p/ 0 nm 7
Eva 1;11 bijt /b/ -120 nm 38
Eva 1;11 panda /p/ 29 nm 25
Eva 1;11 poes /b/ -26 nm 7
Eva 1;11 dat /t/ 0 nm 20
Eva 1;11 die /t/ 0 nm 22
Eva 1;11 die /t/ 0 nm 19
Eva 1;11 thee /t/ 20 nm 10
Eva 1;11 thuis /t/ vb nm 7
Eva 1;11 thuis /t/ 0 nm 30
Catootje 1;10 baby /b/ -87 nm 7
Catootje 1;10 bed /b/ -129 nm 11
Catootje 1;10 ballon /p/ 0 nm 10
Catootje 1;10 poes /p/ 0 51 13
Catootje 1;10 poes /p/ 0 nm 11
Catootje 1;10 paard /p/ 0 nm 8
Catootje 1;10 dit /t/ 0 nm 12
Catootje 1;10 doos /d/ -216 nm 15
Catootje 1;10 daar /t/ 0 nm 25
Catootje 1;10 taart /t/ vb nm 11
Catootje 1;10 tekenen /t/ 0 nm 11
Catootje 1;10 trui /t/ 0 nm 12
Catootje 2;3 ballon /b/ -74 nm 75
Catootje 2;3 bel /b/ -49 nm 7
Catootje 2;3 beneden /b/ -104 nm 19
Catootje 2;3 paar /p/ 0 nm 14
Catootje 2;3 pandabeer /p/ 0 nm 7
Catootje 2;3 piano /p/ 26 nm 14
Catootje 2;3 daar /d/ -19 nm 16
Catootje 2;3 deur /t/ 0 nm 26
Catootje 2;3 dicht /d/ vb nm 35
Catootje 2;3 tijger /t/ 0 nm 14
Catootje 2;3 tomaten /t/ 0 nm 14
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Catootje 2;3 taart /t/ 0 nm 17
Catootje 2;7 boek /b/ -85 nm 14
Catootje 2;7 ballon /b/ -18 nm 11
Catootje 2;7 beer /b/ -102 nm 8
Catootje 2;7 paardje /p/ 0 nm 9
Catootje 2;7 paddestoel /p/ 0 nm 7
Catootje 2;7 papa /p/ 0 nm 8
Catootje 2;7 dan /d/ -63 nm 11
Catootje 2;7 deze /d/ -83 nm 9
Catootje 2;7 dozen /d/ -75 nm 8
Catootje 2;7 tandpasta /t/ 0 nm 16
Catootje 2;7 tongetje /t/ 0 nm 27
Catootje 2;7 tandenpoetsen /t/ 0 nm 11
Enzo 1;11 boekje /b/ -125 nm 36
Enzo 1;11 beer /b/ -76 nm 10
Enzo 1;11 bootje /p/ 0 nm 6
Enzo 1;11 poesje /p/ 0 nm 18
Enzo 1;11 paraplu /b/ -87 nm 29
Enzo 1;11 poesje /p/ 0 nm 11
Enzo 1;11 dak /t/ 0 nm 19
Enzo 1;11 daar /d/ -30 nm 8
Enzo 1;11 dat /d/ -42 nm 17
Enzo 1;11 trap /t/ 0 nm 14
Enzo 1;11 trein /t/ 0 nm 25
Enzo 1;11 toren /t/ 4 nm 28
Enzo 2;3 ballonnen /p/ 32 nm 8
Enzo 2;3 boeken /p/ 0 nm 18
Enzo 2;3 boerderij /b/ -48 nm 13
Enzo 2;3 paardje /p/ 0 nm 13
Enzo 2;3 pinguin /p/ 24 nm 8
Enzo 2;3 pinguins /p/ 2 nm 29
Enzo 2;3 daar /t/ 0 nm 17
Enzo 2;3 dat /t/ 0 nm 43
Enzo 2;3 dingetjes /t/ 0 nm 44
Enzo 2;3 tuut /t/ 18 nm 10
Enzo 2;3 te /t/ 2 nm 40
Enzo 2;3 tractor /t/ 0 nm 18
Enzo 2;6 bij /b/ -39 nm 7
Enzo 2;6 boerderij /b/ -52 nm 14
Enzo 2;6 buiten /b/ -60 nm 12
Enzo 2;6 politie /p/ 0 nm 11
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Enzo 2;6 politieagent /p/ 0 nm 17
Enzo 2;6 pakken /p/ 6 nm 8
Enzo 2;6 deze /d/ -30 nm 12
Enzo 2;6 dan /d/ vb nm 20
Enzo 2;6 daar /d/ -37 nm 8
Enzo 2;6 tanden /t/ 0 nm 24
Enzo 2;6 tandenborstel /t/ 0 nm 12
Enzo 2;6 toen /d/ -37 nm 11
Nora 1;5 baby /p/ 0 nm 10
Nora 1;5 bal /p/ 0 nm 13
Nora 1;5 beer /p/ 0 nm 20
Nora 1;5 papa /p/ 5 nm 27
Nora 1;5 papa /p/ 0 nm 6
Nora 1;5 piep /p/ 6 nm 11
Nora 1;5 dag /t/ 0 nm 12
Nora 1;5 deze /t/ 0 nm 35
Nora 1;5 dit /t/ 0 nm 11
Nora 1;5 tekenen /t/ 0 nm 24
Nora 1;5 tekenen /t/ 0 nm 32
Nora 1;5 taart /t/ 0 nm 18
Nora 2;3 baby /b/ vb nm 27
Nora 2;3 beer /p/ 0 nm 13
Nora 2;3 boom /b/ -10 nm 8
Nora 2;3 paddestoel /p/ 0 nm 57
Nora 2;3 peer /p/ 0 nm 12
Nora 2;3 poes /p/ 0 nm 11
Nora 2;3 die /t/ 0 nm 27
Nora 2;3 deze /t/ 0 nm 64
Nora 2;3 donker /d/ -41 nm 22
Nora 2;3 tas /t/ 0 nm 16
Nora 2;3 taart /t/ 0 nm 23
Nora 2;3 tekenen /t/ 0 nm 43
Nora 3;1 bij /b/ -63 nm 12
Nora 3;1 boekje /b/ -70 nm 11
Nora 3;1 badkamer /b/ -68 nm 22
Nora 3;1 papa /p/ 0 nm 8
Nora 3;1 poes /p/ 0 39 14
Nora 3;1 poes /p/ 0 nm 19
Nora 3;1 deur /d/ -50 nm 23
Nora 3;1 die /d/ -58 nm 14
Nora 3;1 doen /d/ -102 nm 8
Nora 3;1 toveren /t/ 0 nm 23
Nora 3;1 toch /t/ 0 nm 27
Nora 3;1 tegen /t/ 0 50 26
Appendix C
Experimental Design
Table C2 to C5 show the four different test conditions in which children partic-
ipated: the P, B, T and D condition. For each condition, Order 1 is shown in the
table. Order 2 was a reversal of Order 1, Order 3 was a left-right reversal of Or-
der 1, and Order 4 a left-right reversal of Order 2. Table C1 gives a translation
of all test items that were used.
Condition Dutch English
P poes, pop cat, doll
B bal, boom ball, tree
T teen, tand toe, tooth
D duif, doos pigeon, box
Table C.1: Test words
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Side Lpict Rpict Target Cnd What
1 R poes pop pop cp pop
2 L poes pop toes mpplace poes
3 R fiets schoen schoen filler
4 R pop poes boes mpvoice poes
5 R eend koe koe filler
6 L pop poes pop cp pop
7 R koe eend eend filler
8 R poes pop top mpplace pop
9 R schoen fiets fiets filler
10 L pop poes bop mpvoice pop
11 R pop poes poes cp poes
12 L auto baby auto filler
13 L pop poes top mpplace pop
14 L poes pop poes cp poes
15 L schoen fiets schoen filler
16 R poes pop bop mpvoice pop
17 L fiets schoen fiets filler
18 R pop poes toes mpplace poes
19 R auto baby baby filler
20 L poes pop poes cp poes
21 R eend koe koe filler
22 R poes pop pop cp pop
23 L poes pop boes mpvoice poes
24 L eend koe eend filler
Table C.2: Order 1 – P-Condition
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Side Lpict Rpict Target Cnd What
1 R bal boom boom cp boom
2 L bal boom dal mpplace bal
3 R fiets schoen schoen filler
4 R boom bal pal mpvoice bal
5 R eend koe koe filler
6 L boom bal boom cp boom
7 R koe eend eend filler
8 R bal boom doom mpplace boom
9 R schoen fiets fiets filler
10 L boom bal poom mpvoice boom
11 R boom bal bal cp bal
12 L auto baby auto filler
13 L boom bal doom mpplace boom
14 L bal boom bal cp bal
15 L schoen fiets schoen filler
16 R bal boom poom mpvoice boom
17 L fiets schoen fiets filler
18 R boom bal dal mpplace bal
19 R auto baby baby filler
20 L bal boom bal cp bal
21 R eend koe koe filler
22 R bal boom boom cp boom
23 L bal boom pal mpvoice bal
24 L eend koe eend filler
Table C.3: Order 1 – B-Condition
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Side Lpict Rpict Target Cnd What
1 R teen tand tand cp tand
2 L teen tand peen mpplace teen
3 R fiets schoen schoen filler
4 R tand teen deen mpvoice teen
5 R eend koe koe filler
6 L tand teen tand cp tand
7 R koe eend eend filler
8 R teen tand pand mpplace tand
9 R schoen fiets fiets filler
10 L tand teen dand mpvoice tand
11 R tand teen teen cp teen
12 L auto baby auto filler
13 L tand teen pand mpplace tand
14 L teen tand teen cp teen
15 L schoen fiets schoen filler
16 R teen tand dand mpvoice tand
17 L fiets schoen fiets filler
18 R tand teen peen mpplace teen
19 R auto baby baby filler
20 L teen tand teen cp teen
21 R eend koe koe filler
22 R teen tand tand cp tand
23 L teen tand deen mpvoice teen
24 L eend koe eend filler
Table C.4: Order 1 – T-Condition
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Side Lpict Rpict Target Cnd What
1 R duif doos doos cp doos
2 L duif doos buif mpplace duif
3 R fiets schoen schoen filler
4 R doos duif tuif mpvoice duif
5 R eend koe koe filler
6 L doos duif doos cp doos
7 R koe eend eend filler
8 R duif doos goos mpplace doos
9 R schoen fiets fiets filler
10 L doos duif toos mpvoice doos
11 R doos duif duif cp duif
12 L auto baby auto filler
13 L doos duif goos mpplace doos
14 L duif doos duif cp duif
15 L schoen fiets schoen filler
16 R duif doos toos mpvoice doos
17 L fiets schoen fiets filler
18 R doos duif buif mpplace duif
19 R auto baby baby filler
20 L duif doos duif cp duif
21 R eend koe koe filler
22 R duif doos doos cp doos
23 L duif doos tuif mpvoice duif
24 L eend koe eend filler
Table C.5: Order 1 – D-Condition
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Appendix D
Perception Analyses
This appendix contains the extra analyses that were carried out for the percep-
tion experiments in Chapter 5.
In Figure D.1 we see that when comparing the groups with high and low
perceptive vocabulary size, there is still no effect of trial type when looking
at the on-target trials (trial type: p = 0.82, perceptive score: p = 0.84, trial
type*perceptive score: p = 0.81). Thus, it is not the case that the group of high
scores behaves different on the on-target trials than the group of low scorers. In
none of the analyses in this section any effects on on-target trials were found.
D.1 24m.o. - high versus low perceptive vocabulary
size
Figures D.2, D.3 and D.4 show that there is no significant difference between
high and low perceptive scorers when looking at percentage of looking times
either. The asymmetry between voiced and voiceless words and between coro-
nals and labials holds for both groups.
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*
Figure D.1: First shift from target to distractor - low versus high CDI percep-
tive scores - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
*
Figure D.2: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
perceptive scores - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
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*
Figure D.3: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
perceptive scores - effect of MPvoice (24 m.o.)
*
Figure D.4: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
perceptive scores - effect of MPplace (24 m.o.)
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D.2 24 m.o. - high versus low productive vocabu-
lary size
In Figure D.5 reaction times of children with a high productive vocabulary
score are compared to the reaction times of children with a low score, on the
three different trial types. The effect of trial type is still significant (p = 0.02)
but there is no significant effect of productive scores (p = 0.21), nor is there a
significant interaction between productive score and trial type (p = 0.29).
*
Figure D.5: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI produc-
tive scores - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
The data on voiced and voiceless target words were compared in Figure
D.6. Here we see that there is still a significant effect of voice on the voiceless
target words, for both the high and the low productive vocabulary size groups.
When looking at the voiced target words, the pattern of the high scorers seems
to show a ‘reversed’ mispronunciation effect: the reaction times of high scorers
on MPvoice trials seem to be lower than their reaction times on CP trials. This
difference is not significant, but it explains why in Figure D.5 there was no ap-
parent overall difference between CP and MPvoice trials for high productive
scorers. Figure D.7 shows that there is no difference between the high and low
scorers on coronal versus labial targets.
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*
Figure D.6: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI produc-
tive scores - effect of MPvoice (24 m.o.)
*
Figure D.7: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI produc-
tive scores - effect of MPplace (24 m.o.)
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In Figure D.8 the percentage change in looking times to the target picture
is shown for both groups. This analysis does not reveal a significant effect of
trial type (p = 0.13) nor of productive score (p = 0.73). We do find a significant
interaction between trial type and productive score (p = 0.02).
*
Figure D.8: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
productive scores - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
The graph shows a significant overall difference between the CP trials and
MPvoice trials for the low scorers (p = 0.01), and a significant difference be-
tween the CP trials and MPplace trials for the high scorers (p = 0.01). When
splitting up the data between voiced and voiceless targets (Figure D.9), the ef-
fect of voice remains only significant for voiceless targets (p = 0.006, voiced
targets: p = 0.43, the difference on voiced targets was not significant for either
of the two groups). The high scorers’ reversed mispronunciation effect on the
voiced targets, causing the difference on CP and MPvoice trials to level out for
high scorers in Figure D.8, is again not significant.
In Figure D.10, the data are split up between coronal and labial target words.
The place effect only holds for labial targets (p = 0.035, for coronal targets
p = 0.88). Although the pattern of the high scorers on coronal targets seems
to go in the direction of a mispronunciation effect, this was not significant (for
place*productive score p = 0.18). Neither the analyses in Figure D.9, nor the
analyses in Figure D.10 showed any significant effects of productive score.
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*
Figure D.9: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
productive scores - effect of MPvoice (24 m.o.)
*
Figure D.10: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
productive scores - effect of MPplace (24 m.o.)
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D.3 20m.o. - high versus low perceptive vocabulary
size
To see if there was any effect of perceptive vocabulary size on the different
conditions, the results on voiced and voiceless targets were compared in Fig-
ure D.11, and the results on labials and coronals in Figure D.12.
*
Figure D.11: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI percep-
tive scores - effect of MPvoice (20 m.o.)
There was a significant difference between high and low perceptive scor-
ers on voiced-initial target words only: low scorers were overall slower than
high scorers. We also see that the high scorers show a (non significant) re-
versed mispronunciation effect on the voiced target words, which we also saw
in Figure D.6 of the 24month-olds. Still, the only significant difference between
correct pronunciations and mispronunciations is found on labial target words
(p = 0.008). This effect holds for both the high and the low scorers.
Figure D.13 shows the reaction time analyses on the on-target trials.
The percentage change in looking time analyses (Figure D.14) show no sig-
nificant overall effect of trial type or perceptive score, nor a significant interac-
tion between the two. It does seem that the high scorers show an overall place
mispronunciation effect where the low scores do not, but this effect was also
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*
Figure D.12: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI percep-
tive scores - effect of MPplace (20 m.o.)
*
Figure D.13: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI percep-
tive scores - effect of MPplace (20 m.o.)
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not significant (p = 0.15). The overall increase of looking times to the target is
(non-significantly) greater for high scorers on both CP and MPvoice trials.
*
Figure D.14: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
perceptive scores - effect of trial type (20 m.o.)
When comparing performance on voiced and voiceless targets, the high
scorers show a significantly greater increase in looking times to the voiced tar-
gets (p = 0.05). (Figure D.15). Both groups of children show a non-significantly
greater increase on voiced targets in the MPvoice than in the CP condition: the
reverse of a mispronunciation effect. There are no significant differences be-
tween the groups on the voiceless targets.
In Figure D.16 the coronal and labial targets are compared. Again, there is
a significant difference between CP and MPplace trials for labial targets which
holds for both low and high scorers (although the effect is greater for high
scorers). There are no other significant effects.
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*
Figure D.15: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
perceptive scores - effect of MPvoice (20 m.o.)
*
Figure D.16: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
perceptive scores - effect of MPplace (20 m.o.)
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D.4 20 m.o. - high versus low productive vocabu-
lary size
Next, the high and low productive scorers were compared. In Figure D.17 we
see that there are again no significant differences found between the reaction
times of the two groups on off-target trials (trial type: p = 0.96, production
p = 0.85, trial type*production p = 0.56).
*
Figure D.17: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI produc-
tive scores - effect of trial type (20 m.o.)
Comparing voiced and voiceless targets reveal no significant effects either
(Figure D.18 - the high scorers again show a non-significant reversed mispro-
nunciation effect on voiced targets).
In Figure D.19 the only significant effect that was found when comparing
labial and coronal targets is again the difference betweenMPplace and CP trials
for labial targets for both groups (p = 0.009).
Figure D.20 shows the reaction time analysis on the on-target trials.
Figures D.21, D.22 and D.23 show the percentage change in looking time
analyses, which show the same patterns as Figure D.14, D.15 and D.16 where
high and low perceptive scorers were compared. There were no significant
effects apart from the MPplace effect on labial target words, which held for
both groups. Thus, no differences whatsoever where found between 20-month-
olds with high and low perceptive and productive vocabulary scores.
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*
Figure D.18: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI produc-
tive scores - effect of MPvoice (20 m.o.)
*
Figure D.19: First shift from distractor to target - low versus high CDI produc-
tive scores - effect of MPplace (20 m.o.)
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*
Figure D.20: First shift from target to distractor - low versus high CDI produc-
tive scores - effect of MPplace (20 m.o.)
*
Figure D.21: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
productive scores - effect of trial type (20 m.o.)
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*
Figure D.22: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
productive scores - effect of MPvoice (20 m.o.)
*
Figure D.23: Percentage change in looking time to target - low versus high CDI
productive scores - effect of MPplace (20 m.o.)
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D.5 24 m.o. - production of voicing yes/no
Figure D.24 shows the reaction time analyses on the on-target trials, comparing
the 24-month-olds that produced a voicing contrast with the 24-month-olds
that did not produce a contrast.
*
Figure D.24: First shift from target to distractor - production of voicing contrast
yes/no - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
In Figure D.25 the percentage change in looking times are shown on the
three different trial types. These analyses resemble the pattern that showed up
in Figure D.8, where high and low vocabulary scorers were compared.
There were no significant effects here (not for trial type (p = 0.22), produc-
tion (p = 0.89) or production*trial type (p = 0.16)).
As we see in Figure D.26, there was a significant effect for voice on the
voiceless targets (p = 0.015, no effect of production (p = 0.34) and no interac-
tions) and no significant effects on voiced targets (voice: p = 0.65, production:
p = 0.16), where the children who produced voicing themselves showed a re-
versed non-significant mispronunciation effect. (The groups that were divided
on the basis of their production of a voicing contrast were not further compared
on the MPplace versus CP trials.)
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*
Figure D.25: Percentage change in looking time to target - production of voic-
ing contrast yes/no - effect of trial type (24 m.o.)
*
Figure D.26: Percentage change in looking time to target - production of voic-
ing contrast yes/no - effect of MPvoice (24 m.o.)
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D.6 20 m.o. - production of voicing yes/no
Figure D.27 shows the reaction time analyses on the on-target trials for the 20-
month-olds, comparing the children that did produce a voicing contrast versus
the children that did not.
*
Figure D.27: First shift from target tot distractor - production of voicing con-
trast yes/no - effect of trial type (20 m.o.)
In Figure D.28, the proportion of looking time analyses are shown. As for
the 24-month-olds, the yes-group overall seems to show a (non-significant, p =
0.38) reversed mispronunciation effect for voice.
When comparing the data on the voiced and voiceless targets (Figure D.29),
both groups seem to show a mispronunciation effect on voiceless targets, but
this is not significant (p = 0.59).
There was no effect of production (p = 0.91) and no significant interactions.
The yes-group seems to show a reversed mispronunciation effect on the voiced
targets, but this is again not significant (p = 0.14). This means that on the CP
trials on voiced targets, the yes-group shows a lower increase in looking time
to the target than on the MPvoice trials, and lower than the no-group on both
trial types.
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*
Figure D.28: Percentage change in looking time to target - production of voic-
ing contrast yes/no - effect of trial type (20 m.o.)
*
Figure D.29: Percentage change in looking time to target - production of voic-
ing contrast yes/no - effect of MPvoice (24 m.o.)
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Appendix E
Picture Naming Task -
transcriptions
The table below shows the ratings of three transcribers of the productions con-
tains the ratings of all words by three transcribers and the ratings based on
acoustic analyses in Praat. The transcribers rated the production as V (voiced),
U (unvoiced), or as D (Don’t know, unsure). The name of the first column indi-
cates whether the words were produced by a 24-month-old or a 20-month-old
child. The transcriber only saw the number of the file when rating the words,
not the transcription of the intended target word.
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24 M.O. ChildNr Trans1 Trans2 Trans3 PRAAT CONTRAST?
1bal 1LV U U U U no
2beer 1LV U U U U
3pop 1LV U U U U
4boom 2LL V V V V yes
5tas 2LL U U V U
6doos 2LL V V V V
7beer 2LL V V V V
8poes 2LL U U U U
9bal 4BD U U U U no
10boom 4BD U U U U
11paard 4BD D D U U
12pasta 8FW U U D U yes
13baby 8FW V V V V
14bad 8FW V V V V
15doos 11LM V V V V yes
16poes2 11LM U U U U
17tak 11LM U U U U
18beer2 11LM V V V V
19boom2 11LM V V V V
20beer 12NV U U U U no
21benen 12NV U U U U
22paard 12NV U U U U
23tak 12NV D D U U
24beer 14DW U U D U no
25pop 14DW U U U U
26doos 14DW V D/V U V
27tas 14DW U U U U
28bal 18ML U U U U no
29beer 18ML U D U U
30tractor 18ML U U U U
31daar 19LT V V D V yes
32taart 19LT U D U U
33bal 20LT V D V V yes
34beer 20LT U U U U
35boom 20LT V D/U V V
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24 M.O. ChildNr Trans1 Trans2 Trans3 PRAAT CONTRAST?
36poesje 20LT U U U U
37taartje 20LT U U U U
38bal 21TH V V V V yes
39beer 21TH U U U U
40doos 21TH V V V V
41poes 21TH U U U U
42teen 21TH U U U U
43beer 22JB V V V V yes
44poesje 22JB U U U U
45beer 23FA V V U V yes
46ineendoos 23FA V V V V
47tas 23FA U U U U
48poesje 23FA U U U U
49boom 26DT D/V V V NM yes
50das 26DT D/V D/V D/V NM
51poes 26DT U V U U
52tas 26DT U D/U U U
53boom2 28IL U V U U no
54paard 28IL U U U NM
55bal 29NW U U V U no
56beertje 29NW U U U U
57bad 30JR V D/V D U no
58beer 30JR U U U U
59boom 30JR U U V NM
60bomen 32CE V D/V V V yes
61doosje 32CE V V D V
62poes 32CE U U U U
63tenen 32CE U U V U
64boom 34JR D/U V V NM ?
65doos 34JR D/V U D/V NM
66paard 34JR U V D U
67borstel 38HM V V V V yes
68duif 38HM V V V V
69pasta 38HM U U U U
70tas 38HM U U U U
71boom 39LD U U V U ?
72doosje 39LD D/V V V/U U
73poesje 39LD U U U U
74taart 39LD U U U U
75baby 40JR U U U U no
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24 M.O. ChildNr Trans1 Trans2 Trans3 PRAAT CONTRAST?
76poes 40JR U D/U U U
77boom 42SS U U U U no
78paardje 42SS U U U U
79beer 44SS V V V V yes
80bomen 45PB U U U U no
81poes 45PB U U U U
82boom 46FF U U U U no
83poes 46FF U U U U
84bad 47JZ U U D/U U no
85paard 47JZ U U U U
86boom 49TG U D/U U U no
87daar 49TG U U U U
88badje 50TG V D U NM yes
89doos 50TG V D/V V NM
90paard 50TG U U U U
91teen 50TG U U U U
92beer 52EG V V V NM yes
93paard 52EG U U U U
94boom 53LR U U U U no
95doos 53LR U V U U
96pop 53LR U U U U
97beertje 57YV U V U U no
98poes 57YV U U U U
99doos 57YV D/U V U U
100bal2 58SL U U U U no
101beer 58SL U D U NM
102doos 58SL U U D U
103poes2 58SL U U U U
104taart 58SL U U U U
105bomen 59MG V V V V yes
106doos 59MG V V U V
107pop 59MG U U U U
108taartje 59MG U U U U
109beer 61TK D/V U V NM yes
110bomen 61TK V V V V
111pop 61TK U U U U
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20 M.O. ChildNr Trans1 Trans2 Trans3 PRAAT CONTRAST?
1paard 1LC U U U U
2baby3 1LC U U U U no
3badje 4GB V U V NM ?
4beer 5AP U U U U
5badje 5AP V U U U no
6pop 8FH U U U U
7tenen 8FH U U U U
8baby 8FH V V V V yes
9bal 10HW U U U U
10draaien 10HW U U U U
11paard 10HW U U U U no
12bal 11BB V V V NM
13beer 11BB U V U NM ?
14pop 12JS U U U U
15bal 12JS U U U U
16beer 12JS U U U U no
17beer 14IP V U V NM
18poes 14IP U U U U
19pop 14IP U D U U
20babyweg 14IP U U V NM ?
21beertje 19BS U U U U
22boom 19BS U V U U
23paard 19BS U U U U
24bal 19BS U U U U
25baby 21NB U U U U
26bad 21NB U U U U no
27boom 25SW V V V V
28bal 25SW V V V V
29paard 25SW U U U U yes
30boom 28JP U U U U
31doos 28JP U U U U
32paard 28JP U U U U
33teen 28JP U U U U no
34baby 29SS V V U V
35bal 29SS V V V V
36beer 29SS V V V V
37poesje 29SS U U U U yes
38bad 30VG U V U U
39boom2 30VG U U U U
40das 30VG U U U U
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20 M.O. ChildNr Trans1 Trans2 Trans3 PRAAT CONTRAST?
41paard 30VG U U U U no
42beer 32MA U D D U
43beer2 32MA U U V NM ?
44bad 33ID V V V V
45boom 33ID V U V V
46paard 33ID U U U U
47poes 33ID U U U U
48teen 33ID U U U U yes
49baby 35SZ V V V V
50beer 35SZ V V V V
51paard 35SZ U V U U
52pop 35SZ U U U U
53tak 35SZ U U U U yes
54boom 41BG U V D U ?
55bad 45TE U U U U
56boom 45TE U V U U no
57baby 47KL U U U U
58beer 47KL U U U U no
59beer 52HA V V V V
60boom 52HA V V V V
61pop 52HA U U U U yes
62baby 56IS U U U U
63bal 56IS U U V U
64beer 56IS U U U U
65taart 56IS U U U U no
66bal 57WW U U U U
67beer 57WW U U U U
68poes 57WW U U U U no
69beer 61EV U U U U
70duif 61EV U U D U
71paard 61EV U U U U no
72bad 63FB V V V V
73beer 63FB V U V V
74boom 63FB V V V V
75paard 63FB U U U U yes
76bal 64GK U V V NM
77taartje 64GK U D U U ?
Samenvatting
Inleiding
Een van de eerste dingen die een kind moet doen om zijn of haar taal te leren,
is het identificeren van de klanken die een betekenisonderscheidende rol spe-
len in de moedertaal. Deze klanken moeten worden geleerd om fonologische
representaties van woorden te kunnen opbouwen. Een kind moet bijvoorbeeld
leren dat een ’b’ en een ’p’ in het Nederlands twee verschillende klanken zijn,
om de twee woorden ’beer’ en ’peer’ van elkaar te kunnen onderscheiden. In
dit proefschrift wordt onderzocht welke fonologische informatie is opgeslagen
in de representaties van woorden die jonge kinderen hebben.
Er zijn verschillende theoriee¨n in de literatuur over de hoeveelheid details
die zijn opgeslagen in de eerste klankrepresentaties van woorden. Het is bij-
voorbeeld mogelijk dat fonetische details worden opgeslagen, maar niet altijd
gebruikt wanneer een kind naar taal luistert. Of kinderen de details in de repre-
sentatie kan gebruiken, is afhankelijk van de moeilijkheidsgraad van de ’luis-
tertaak’ waarmee ze worden getest. Als deze hypothese juist is, verwachten
we dat kinderen laten zien dat ze gedetailleerde representaties hebben zo lang
ze met een taak worden getest die simpel genoeg is, maar dat ze dit niet meer
kunnen als de taak moeilijker wordt en meer van het werkgeheugen vraagt.
Het is ook mogelijk dat kinderen fonetisch gedetailleerde representaties van
woorden hebben, maar dat niet alle testmethodes gevoelig genoeg zijn om dit
aan te tonen. Ook in dit geval is de verwachting dat als kinderen met de juiste
taak worden getest, ze zullen laten zien dat ze fonetische details in woorden
kunnen gebruiken. Het is echter ook mogelijk dat vroege representaties van
woorden een meer abstract karakter hebben, en tot op zekere hoogte on- of on-
dergespecificeerd zijn. De meningen in de literatuur hierover zijn verdeeld: in
sommige gevallen lijken experimentele resultaten erop te wijzen dat kinderen
gedetailleerde klankrepresentaties van bekende woorden hebben, in andere
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gevallen lijken experimenten aan te tonen dat kinderen meer globale represen-
taties van de klanken in een woord hebben. In Hoofdstuk 2 worden de recente
bevindingen op het gebied van lexicale representaties besproken.
In deze dissertatie worden de verschillende hypotheses onderzocht, waar-
bij vooral wordt gekeken naar de verwerving van het contrast tussen stem-
hebbende en stemloze medeklinkers in het Nederlands (bijvoorbeeld het ver-
schil tussen ’b’ en ’p’ en tussen ’d’ en ’t’). Door zeer gedetailleerd te kijken naar
de verwerving van dit contrast vanuit een fonologisch perspectief, en door
zowel de perceptie als de productie van het contrast te onderzoeken, probeert
het onderzoek in deze dissertatie een antwoord te geven op de vraag hoe dit
klankcontrast is gerepresenteerd bij jonge kinderen en hoe deze representatie
wordt gebruikt bij het produceren van en het luisteren naar taal.
Hoofdstuk 3 bespreekt de eigenschappen van het Nederlandse stemcon-
trast en vergelijkt deze met stemcontrasten in andere talen. Het Nederlandse
contrast tussen stemlozemedeklinkers (zoals ’p’) en stemhebbendemedeklink-
ers met zogenaamde ’prevoicing’ (zoals ’b’) verschilt van het contrast in bijvoor-
beeld het Engels en Standaard Duits, waarbij stemloze klanken (’p’) worden
gerealiseerd met aspiratie, en stemhebbende klanken (’b’) zonder aspiratie en
zonder prevoicing. Fonetisch gezien komt de Engelse ’b’ dus overeen met de
Nederlandse ’p’ dan met de Nederlandse ’b’. De verwerving van het Neder-
landse stemcontrast is een complexe taak, vanwege de verschillende distribu-
ties van de stemhebbende en stemloze klank-en in woorden en zinnen: aan
het einde van een woord of lettergreep komen alleen stemloze klanken voor.
Dit zorgt bijvoorbeeld voor alternanties in stem tussen enkelvouden en meer-
vouden vanwoorden zoals ’hAnd@n’, wat in het enkelvoudwordt uitgesproken
als ’hAnt’, terwijl er ook woordparen zijn zoals ’wanten’ – ’wAnt’. Verder treedt
er in het Nederlands assimilatie op binnen woorden (bijvoorbeeld in clusters
in samenstellingen zoals ’et + bar’, dat wordt uitgesproken als ’[edbar]’) en
ook vaak tussen woorden. Tot slot is de fonetische realisatie van prevoicing van
stemhebbende medeklinkers vaak variabel, en heeft eerder onderzoek aange-
toond dat stemloze en stemhebbende woorden een andere status hebben in de
representaties van volwassen sprekers van het Nederlands. Dit alles maakt het
Nederlandse stemcontrast een interessante testcase voor de vraag hoe vroege
lexicale representaties eruit zien.
Er zijn verschillende theoriee¨n betreffende de fonologische kenmerken die
een rol spelen in talen met verschillende stemcontrasten. De twee belangri-
jkste theoriee¨n die in Hoofdstuk 3 besproken worden zijn de ’Multiple Fea-
ture Hypothese’ en de ’Single Feature Hypothese’. De Single Feature Hy-
pothese gaat er vanuit dat dezelfde fonologische kenmerken voor stemcon-
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trasten in de verschillende typen talen zijn gerepresenteerd, terwijl de Mul-
tiple Feature Hypothese uit gaat van verschillende fonologische kenmerken
voor de verschillende typen stemcontrasten. Het kenmerk dat wordt gerep-
resenteerd in een taal wordt gereflecteerd door de fonetische eigenschappen
van de stemloze en stemhebbende medeklinkers. Volgens de Multiple Feature
Hypothese heeft het Nederlands gespecificeerde, gemarkeerde stemhebbende
klanken (gespecificeerd met het kenmerk [voice], oftewel [stem]) tegenover
ondergespecificeer-de, ongemarkeerde stemloze klanken. Het Engels en Duits
daarentegen hebben gespecificeerde stemloze, geaspireerde klanken (gespeci-
ficeerd met het kenmerk [spread glottis] tegenover ondergespecificeerde stem-
hebbende klanken. Volgens de Single Feature Hypothese hebben beide talen
gemarkeerde stem-hebbende medeklinkers. In de discussie over deze theo-
riee¨n is nog zeer weinig taalverwervingsdata als argument aangevoerd. In
deze dissertatie wordt ge-probeerd de theoriee¨n tegen elkaar af te wegen aan
de hand van verwervingsdata, onder de assumptie dat ongemarkeerde klanken
eerder worden verworven dan gemarkeerde klanken. Deze verschillende the-
oriee¨n doen dan verschillende voorspellingen wat betreft de verwerving van
de stemcontrasten, aangezien er verschillende voorspellingen worden gedaan
over wat gemarkeerde klanken zijn in de verschillende typen talen.
De productie van stemcontrasten in het Nederlands
In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de spontane taal van 13 Nederlandse kinderen in de
leeftijd van 1 tot 3 jaar onderzocht. De uitspraak van de woordinitie¨le en
woord-mediale medeklinkers ’b’, ’p’, ’d’ en ’t’ wordt geanalyseerd. Het al-
gemene patroon dat hieruit naar voren komt is dat kinderen beginnen met het
produceren van stemloze klanken (’p’ en ’t’) en dat ook stemhebbende klanken
in het begin als stemloos worden gerealiseerd, zelfs tot in het derde levens-
jaar. Stemloze klanken worden daarentegen bijna nooit als stemhebbend gere-
aliseerd: de ’fouten’ die kinderen maken zijn dus vrijwel altijd van hetzelfde
type. Dit patroon geldt voor zowel de labiale als coronale klanken. Verder
wordt in Hoofdstuk 4 de mogelijke invloed van de variatie in de input van
het Nederlands lerende kind besproken, en worden de Nederlands lerende
kinderen vergelekenmet een aantal kinderen die Duits en Engels leren. De pro-
ductiepatronen van deze kinderen zijn in fonologische termen het omgekeerde
van de patronen bij de Nederlandse kinderen (in het beginstadium worden
’p’ en ’t’ uitgesproken als ’b’ en ’d’), wat pleit voor de Multiple Feature Hy-
pothese en niet voor de Single Feature Hypothese. Een theorie gebaseerd op
de articulatorische kenmerken van de verschillende contrasten (een ’Ease of
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Articulation’ theorie) zou dezelfde taalspecifieke voorspellingen doen voor de
verwerving van stemcontrasten als een Multiple Feature Hypothese, er van-
uit gaande dat aspiratie in talen zoals het Engels en prevoicing in talen zoals
het Nederlands articulatorische problemen opleveren bij jonge kinderen. In
Hoofdstuk 4 wordt onder andere aan de hand van de productiepatronen in
CVC(V) structuren beargumenteerd dat er wel degelijk een abstract fonologisch
systeem aan de vroege producties ten grondslag ligt, en dat een fonologische
theorie de data beter beschrijft dan een pure articulatorische verklaring.
Representaties van plaats en stem in het vroege lexicon
Hoofdstuk 5 van deze dissertatie bespreekt vervolgens verschillende perceptie-
experimenten die zijn uitgevoerd met kinderen van 20 maanden, 24 maanden
en met volwassenen. De proefpersonen kregen bekende woorden te horen, die
ofwel goed werden uitgesproken (bijvoorbeeld ’poes’), ofwel met een veran-
dering van plaats van articulatie in de eerste consonant (bijvoorbeeld ’toes’)
ofwel met een verandering van stem (bijvoorbeeld ’boes’). In deze experi-
menten werden de oogbewegingen van de proefpersonen, terwijl ze naar af-
beeldingen op een groot scherm keken en naar spraak luisterden, achteraf ge-
analyseerd. Vervolgens werd gekeken hoe snel de proefpersonen naar de juiste
afbeelding keken, en hoe lang ze daarnaar keken. De reactietijden en kijktijden
bij de goed uitgesproken woorden en de woorden met een plaats- of een stem-
verandering werden met elkaar vergeleken. Als de proefpersonen de ’fout’
in de uitspraak van het woord opmerken, zal de kijktijd korter zijn dan bij
de goede uitspraak van het woord en kan ook de reactietijd trager zijn. De
experimenten werden ontworpen om te onderzoeken of er bepaalde asymme-
triee¨n in de perceptie van plaats- en stem-fouten te vinden zijn, door stem en
plaatsveranderingen in beide richtingen te testen: stemhebbende klanken wer-
den veranderd in stemloze klanken en vice versa, en labiale klanken werden
veranderd in coronale klanken en vice versa. Op basis van de productiedata
van stemhebbende en stemloze klanken zoals besproken in Hoofdstuk 4, en op
basis van eerder onderzoek naar de productie van plaats van articulatie wer-
den asymmetrische patronen voorspeld: als kinderen inderdaad dezelfde le-
xicale representaties voor perceptie en productie gebruiken, en als deze repre-
sentaties tot op zekere hoogte on(der)gespecificeerd zijn, zouden de gevonden
asymmetriee¨n ook in de perceptie-experimenten naar voren moeten komen.
De resultaten van de perceptie-experimenten laten inderdaad asymmetri-
sche patronen zien, voor zowel de plaats- als de stem-veranderingen. Zowel
de 20 maanden oude kinderen als de 24 maanden oude kinderen laten zien dat
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ze de verandering van plaats opmerken als labiale klanken worden uitgespro-
ken als coronaal (bijvoorbeeld ’poes’ als ’toes’) maar niet als coronale klanken
als labiaal worden uitgesproken (bijvoorbeeld ’tand’ als ’pand’). Verder merk-
ten de 20 maanden oude kinderen geen enkele verandering van stem op: noch
wanneer stemhebbende klanken als stemloos werden uitgesproken (’boom’ als
’poom’), noch wanneer stemloze klanken als stemhebbend werden uitgespro-
ken (’pop’ als ’bop’). De 24 maanden oude kinderen daarentegen merkten wel
de verandering van stemloos naar stemhebbend op, maar niet de verander-
ing van stemhebbend naar stemloos. De volwassenen die als controlegroep
werden getest merkten beide soorten verandering van stem wel op in dit ex-
periment. In lexicale priming-experimenten lietenNederlandstalige volwassen
wel zien verschillende soorten representaties voor stemhebbende en stemloze
klanken te hebben: stemloze klanken ’primen’ zowel stemhebbende als stem-
loze woorden, terwijl stemhebbende klanken alleen stemhebbende woorden
’primen’ (Van Alphen, 2004). In het huidige experiment, met een langzame
spreeksnelheid en met een duidelijke context accepteerden volwassen sprekers
van het Nederlands, zoals verwacht, echter geen veranderingen van stem in de
uitspraak. In Hoofdstuk 5 werd verder onderzocht of er een relatie te vinden
was tussen hoe kinderen reageerden in het perceptie-experiment, de grootte
van hun actieve en passieve vocabulaire, en de productie van stemhebbende
en stemloze klanken in bekende woorden in een korte productietaak die na
het perceptie-experiment werd afgenomen. Er werd geen directe relatie tussen
de individuele perceptie en productie van de proefpersonen gevonden: het is
mogelijk dat een dergelijke relatie wel kan worden gevonden wanneer meer
uitgebreide productiedata per proefpersoon zou worden verzameld.
Het FUL model van spraakherkenning
De resultaten van de perceptie-experimenten worden in Hoofdstuk 6 verder
geanalyseerd en geı¨nterpreteerd, aan de hand van het FUL model van spraak-
herkenning (Lahiri & Reetz, 2002) dat in dit Hoofdstuk wordt geı¨ntroduceerd.
In dit model worden fonologische kenmerken in het lexicon ’gematched’ met
de kenmerken die aanwezig zijn in het spraaksignaal. In het model zijn er
drie verschillende ’matching’-mogelijkheden: als er een ’match’ is tussen een
kenmerk in het spraaksignaal en in het lexicon leidt dit tot een toename in
de activatie van een kandidaat voor het woord dat wordt waargenomen. Als
er ’mismatch’ is tussen een kenmerk in het spraaksignaal en het lexicon (dat
wil zeggen, het spraaksignaal bevat een ander kenmerk dan het kenmerk dat
in het lexicon is gerepresenteerd), leidt dit tot afwijzing en deactivatie van een
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woord-kandidaat. De derdemogelijkheid is een ’no-mismatch’, wat in principe
noch leidt tot activatie, noch tot afwijzing van een kandidaat in het lexicon.
Er zijn verschillende typen ’no-mismatch’ mogelijk: het spraaksignaal kan bij-
voorbeeld een kenmerk bevatten dat in het geheel niet is gerepresenteerd in
het lexicon, of het lexicon kan een kenmerk bevatten dat geen ’match’ vindt
in het spraaksignaal maar ook niet in tegenspraak is met de kenmerken in
het spraaksignaal. Verschillende typen ’no-mismatch’ kunnen tot op bepaalde
hoogte leiden tot verschillende niveaus van activatie van kandidaten in het le-
xicon. In FUL model kunnen de verschillende typen ’no-mismatch’ middels
een formule met elkaar worden vergeleken.
De resultaten van de veranderingen in plaats van articulatie laten zien dat
er evidentie is voor onderspecificatie van coronale plaats van articulatie in het
vroege lexicon. Dit komt overeen met resultaten van eerder onderzoek, waar-
bij op basis van lexicale priming-experimenten wordt beargumenteerd dat ook
in het volwassen lexicon coronalen zijn gespecificeerd als de ’default’ plaats
van articulatie. Dit in tegenstelling tot bijvoorbeeld labialen of dorsalen, die
gespecificeerd zijn als [labiaal] of [dorsaal]. Een dergelijke representatie zou
de huidige resultaten kunnen verklaren. In termen van het FUL model, leidt
een verandering van labiaal naar coronaal tot een ’mismatch’ tussen het ken-
merk [coronaal] dat wel degelijk aanwezig is in het spraaksignaal en ookwordt
waargenomen, en het kenmerk [labiaal] dat is gespecificeerd in het lexicon. Een
verandering van coronaal naar labiaal leidt echter tot een ’no-mismatch’: het
signaal bevat het kenmerk [labiaal], maar het lexicon slechts een ’default plaats
van articulatie’, wat geen ’match’ en geen ’mismatch’ vormt met de labiaal.
De resultaten geven geen enkele indicatie dat de 20maanden oude kinderen
een representatie van stemkenmerken in hun lexicon hebben. Deze groep kin-
deren accepteerden in alle gevallen zowel stemloze als stemhebbende uitspra-
ken van klanken. Stemkenmerken verschillen fundamenteel van plaatsken-
merken: eenmedeklinker (misschienmet uitzondering van de ’h’) heeft noodza-
kelijkerwijs altijd een plaats van articulatie. Het is dus een logische aanname
dat er een ’default’ plaats van articulatie bestaat waarmee kinderen beginnen
als ze een lexicon beginnen op te bouwen. Een stemcontrast is echter niet
noodzakelijkerwijs aanwezig in een taal, en dus ook niet in het lexicon. Het is
niet noodzakelijk om een ’default’ waarde voor stemkenmerken aan te nemen:
in verschillende talen zal het lexicon helemaal geen stemkenmerken hoeven be-
vatten. In Hoofdstuk 6 werd dan ook beargumenteerd dat stemkenmerken pas
later binnenkomen in het lexicon en dat daarom de 20 maanden oude kinderen
geen verandering in stem opmerkten in de perceptie-experimenten: zij hebben
simpelweg in het geheel nog geen stemkenmerken in hun lexicon gerepresen-
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teerd. (De stemkenmerken zijn ongespecificeerd, in tegenstelling tot bijvoor-
beeld het ondergespecificeerde kenmerk van plaats, coronaal).
De perceptie-experimenten tonen aan dat ergens tussen 20 en 24 maan-
den een belangrijke ontwikkeling plaatsvindt in de representaties van stem
van Nederlands lerende kinderen. De 24 maanden oude kinderen hebben
het volgende stadium in de verwerving bereikt: zij hebben geleerd dat in het
Nederlands het verschil tussen stemhebbende, ’prevoice’ en stemloze, onge-
aspireerde medeklinkers betekenisonderscheidend is, en hebben een plaats (of
’knoop’) voor de representatie van stemkenmerken in hun lexicon gerealiseerd.
Hier worden stemhebbende klanken gerepresenteerd als [stem] ([voice]) en
stemloze klanken ondergespecificeerd als [ ]. Voor de 24 maanden oude kinde-
ren leidt een stemhebbende uitspraak van een stemloze klank tot een ’no-
mismatch’ met het lexicon. Het spraaksignaal bevat echter het kenmerk [stem],
wat een kenmerk is dat een rol speelt in het lexicon. Dit is een ander soort
’no-mismatch’, en een die zwaarder telt, dan wanneer een [coronaal] in het
spraaksignaal wordt waargenomen, wat een kenmerk is dat niet in het lexicon
wordt gerepresenteerd. Wanneer het kenmerk [stem] wordt waargenomen zal
de luisteraar op zoek gaan naar kandidaten in het lexicon waarbij dit kenmerk
is gerepresenteerd, wat leidt tot een verschil (langzamer en korter kijken naar
de afbeelding van het woord) met de juiste, stemloze uitspraak van het woord.
Ook in dit geval is sprake van een ’no-mismatch’ (er is immers geen kenmerk
in het lexicon gerepresenteerd, alleen het ondergespecificeerde [ ], op de plaats
ofwel onder de knoop van het stemkenmerk van de medeklinker) maar in dit
geval is er geen kenmerk in het spraaksignaal waar een match voor zal worden
gezocht. Dit leidt tot ’betere’ woordherkenning: tot snellere reactietijden en
langere kijktijden. Wanneer de 24 maanden oude kinderen een stemhebbende
klank als stemloos horen, leidt dit wederom tot een ’no-mismatch’ tussen het
signaal en het lexicon (het lexicon bevat een kenmerk dat niet voorkomt in het
signaal). In tegenstelling tot volwassen sprekers van het Nederlands hebben
de 24 maanden oude kinderen nog niet geleerd om de fijne akoestische ken-
merken van stemloosheid te gebruiken, en zij accepteren dan ook de stemloze
uitspraak van stemhebbende klanken - iets dat in beperkte mate en in speci-
fieke contexten ook is toegestaan in het Nederlands. De volwassen sprekers
pikken wel de subtiele akoestische kenmerken voor stemloosheid op uit het
spraaksignaal, die niet overeenkomen met het kenmerk [stem] in het lexicon.
Dit leidt bij volwassenen leidt tot tragere reactietijden in het experiment dat
werd beschreven in Hoofdstuk 5.
Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft tot slot een laatste perceptie-experiment, waarbij een
extra groep van 24 maanden oude kinderen werd getest. Deze proefpersonen
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werden getest op ’p’-initie¨le woorden, met aangepaste akoestische stimuli. In
de oorspronkelijke experimenten werden natuurlijk uitgesproken zinnen ge-
bruikt, die allemaal begonnen met ”Kijk naar de...”. Dit had tot gevolg dat de
F1 waarde van de schwa in het lidwoord ’de’ licht verschilde wanneer er een
testwoord volgde dat begon met een labiaal dan wanneer het testwoord begon
met een coronaal. Het laatste perceptie-experiment werd uitgevoerd om te on-
derzoeken of de sterke effecten die werden gevonden bij verandering van de
plaats van articulatie niet alleen zo sterk aanwezig waren door de extra aanwij-
zingen in de schwa van het lidwoord voorafgaand aan het testwoord. De re-
sultaten laten zien dat een soortgelijk effect werd gevonden met de aangepaste
stimuli. Het effect van de plaatsverandering kwam echter iets later naar voren
dan in de eerste experimenten: de kijktijd werd, in vergelijking met de eerdere
experimenten, op een iets later moment verschillend (langer) wanneer het test-
woord goed werd uitgesproken, dan wanneer het woord met een verandering
van stem werd uitgesproken. Dit toont aan dat de informatie in de vooraf-
gaande schwa wel degelijk wordt gebruikt bij woordherkenning. Verder on-
derzoek zou kunnen uitwijzen welke precieze akoestische eigenschappen van
bijvoorbeeld stemkenmerken het meest worden gebruikt door jonge kinderen
bij de perceptie van bekende woorden.
Conclusies
De resultaten die worden besproken in deze dissertatie tonen asymmetriee¨n
aan in de spraakperceptie van zowel plaats- als stemkenmerken door jonge
leerders van het Nederlands. Dit suggereert dat eerder onderzoek waarbij
de perceptie van veranderingen van klankkenmerken werden getest, en waar-
bij werd geconcludeerd dat kinderen gedetailleerde lexicale representaties van
woorden hebben, opnieuw moet worden overwogen. De huidige resultaten
tonen duidelijk aan dat verschillende veranderingen van fonologische ken-
merken leiden tot verschillende resultaten in de spraakperceptie experimenten.
De resultaten van zowel de perceptie als productiestudies die worden be-
sproken in deze dissertatie kunnen op verschillende manieren worden geı¨nter-
preteerd. In deze dissertatie wordt gepleit voor een fonologische benadering
van de data, waarbij een abstract fonologisch systeem van kenmerken wordt
aangenomen datwordt gebruikt voor zowel productie als perceptie van spraak.
Het belangrijkste voordeel van deze benadering is dat dezelfde representatie
kan worden aangenomen van waaruit zowel de perceptie als productiepatro-
nen worden verklaard. De resultaten van de experimenten kunnen ook wor-
den geı¨nterpreteerd door middel van een minder abstracte spraakperceptie-
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theorie, die er vanuit gaat dat de klankcategoriee¨n van stemhebbende en stem-
loze klanken bij jonge kinderen nog niet volledig zijn gevormd. In dat geval
moet echter voor de verklaring van de productiepatronen worden teruggeval-
len op een pure articulatorische verklaring, terwijl in Hoofdstuk 4 wordt bear-
gumenteerd dat de patronen die in de productiedata werden gevonden hier
niet bevredigend door kunnen worden verklaard. Ook laat ander onderzoek
zien dat kinderen geen problemen hebben met het waarnemen van de ver-
schillen tussen stemhebbende en stemloze klanken in taken waarbij het lexi-
con geen rol speelt. Een theorie die puur uitgaat van verschillende gradaties
van perceptie van klankcategoriee¨n zou moeite hebben deze resultaten te ver-
klaren, tenzij een verschillend perceptiesysteem wordt aangenomen voor pure
perceptietaken en perceptietaken waarbij het lexicon wordt aangeroepen.
In deze dissertatie worden verschillende stadia in de verwerving van het
Nederlandse stemcontrast beschreven: in het eerste stadium heeft het kind
nog geen stemkenmerken in het lexicon gerepresenteerd. Dit komt tot uit-
ing in de perceptie-experimenten (de 20 maanden oude kinderen) en in de
eerste stadia van productie waarbij vrijwel alle medeklinkers stemloos wor-
den uitgesproken. Vervolgens leert het kind dat het Nederlands een stem-
contrast heeft, en representeert dit in het lexicon. De fouten in de produc-
ties beginnen af te nemen, en de 24 maanden oude kinderen laten zien dat ze
bepaalde veranderingen in stem in bekende woorden waarnemen. In het laat-
ste stadium zullen Nederlands lerende kinderen alle veranderingen van stem
waarnemen in de perceptietaak (zoals de volwassenen) en zullen er nauwelijks
fouten in de productie worden aangetroffen. Dit laatste stadiumwordt vrij laat
bereikt, zoals ook uit eerder productieonderzoek is gebleken (Kuijpers 1995).
perceptie-experimenten met oudere kinderen zouden kunnen uitwijzen wan-
neer kinderen een meer volwassen representatie hebben opgebouwd.
De taak om een representatie van stemkenmerken in het lexicon op te bou-
wen is niet triviaal en vormt een uitdaging voor Nederlands lerende kinderen.
Het onderzoek in deze dissertatie combineert psycholinguı¨stische onderzoeks-
methodes met fonologische theoriee¨n. Psycholinguı¨stische modellen kunnen
geen precieze voorspellingen doen zonder een duidelijke omschrijving van de
lexicale representaties die de basis vormen voor het proces van woordherken-
ning en activering. Fonologische concepten kunnen hiervoor de basis vormen.
Aan de andere kant de moeten recente experimentele onderzoeksresultaten op
het gebied van spraakperceptie meer in de theorievorming van fonologische
modellen over de vorm van lexicale representaties worden meegenomen. In
deze dissertatie worden zowel fonologische theoriee¨n over de kenmerken van
stemcontrasten besproken, als theoriee¨n over de kenmerken van lexicale repre-
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sentaties, op basis van zowel perceptie als productiedata. De gevonden patro-
nen in het perceptie en productieonderzoek naar de verwerving van stemcon-
trasten in het Nederlands worden geı¨nterpreteerd door middel van een theorie
waarbij abstracte fonologische kenmerken worden aangenomen, waar redun-
dante kenmerken ondergespecificeerd kunnen blijven, met dezelfde lexicale
representatie voor de perceptie en productie van spraak.
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